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-• Chrlstiar.us m!h) nomen est. Cathollcus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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the world will not make him do it. And indolent ? We do not presume to , n( the Tree Choreh, and so no upon us all. It waa dlltleult to restrain path* that n.id to wider !.....el, du,
notths previously alter duo instruction tears. After the extreme tension 01 truer lre«U.i„ and mure whu..-soUK, 

that for some time past xvo have been had been received into the Church that cry was past, one noticed a kind of | ing.
... . Her father accepted the situation and covert demand for pocket handkerentua.

models of reticence in this rtspe t. g;lve airs laermiMaion. This incident, be- Deep had appealed, and responded
Are we afraid to hold to the “id(,s theronmitic interest attached to so deep, .lust in Iront of me sat a line, ion, patriotism, Iriendsliip. Imo, duo
antiquated theory that the “don't it, serves to indicate how quickly all manly-looking fellow of twenty or tmn to heroic men and right cause
wake the baby" air which w Clmrch U -JÜ, out
have sedulously cultivated is the but ^ ^ bit T condemnation for the cry for mercy, this miser...... came heart or their power to strengthen

Kreixi™,:
<**T s%s2mSi»“* “ *“"* s.Sioi/Z'd.'.L'iL "X 3 -«i*public meeting in our town, just as a tn . proper tiling ■ s p pardon which I’uicell so religiously and progress, ot pride in mere numbers and
sign that wc aro beginning to notice. *______ ' * fully expressed. showy buildings to the inner sources of
WeMiiay then believe that there are other ^ PROTESTANT IN LONDON'S NEW . *' 1 have sa^hla new ea^edral p^r^Hmaïesty ànd înndnes's'l
representative eitizons besides clo- CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL. i! co^u nns Tt is ve? bare, and shall' we he ............  Ire.........selves from
quent divines and budding politicians. —- beautiful columns the awlul pressure ot a public opinion

An Interesting letter from London in utterly miM Cnl> he n. xe was nothillg 1mt m„„ey-
tli<‘ Christian Register shows how the ready or ne } > • «vv and shrewdness as a means to money—an
Westminster Cathedral (of whose arebi- were seats lor between four and fix. q _ th.u 
tect, Bentley, we printed a few weeks thousand people, and these wore well
ag„ the Athenœum'a appreciation) ap- tilled. Only here and there a vacant
peals to a Protestant of a different kind chair. The galleries and transepts are
from the Athemeum's editor. He still not ready for use. Under these
writea . galleries were hundreds and huntlreds ot

“Yesterday mv official position as people who had been admitted to stand- 
London correspondent oi the Register ing places for a shilling fee. 1 noticed 
stood me in good stead at the new that the music kept and held theai from 
Roman Catliollc cathedral now approach- 3.1V0 until 6..10. Tins cathedral hassl
ing completion In Westminster. It is ready cost a sum ;of money
far away the largest church in London, almost fabulous, about—:'V'UU; . .

Butas he generallv favors us with all and has been many years in building. £lfi,(Kt°^re will be required More ,to
■It was already lieuun in 1894. It was cost is covered, and it can be gixcn ln" reiulv-8yesterday, roughly so, to permit over in the solemn act ot con.ecra- 

ot it^ acoustic qualities being tested by tion ‘ in fee simple to God It*i spae- 
a grand recital of sacred music. It ions, massive, and apparently imperish- 
suddenly occurred to me that 1 would able shell, even as it now stands, is 
like to attend. When I arrived at the well worthy of the American visitor s 
door of entrance and saw that the best attention. Its style, seen Iron, the out- 
seats were *ü.'J5 cents, and the second side, like that of so many latter-day 
best were half that price, I began to chnrcl.es, stagger, one reminding him
• consider it again.’ of so many famous bits of old-time

“The result was that I went directly work. The greatentrai.ee door-amt
np to the very courteous priest who something, indeed, about the entire la- 
payed the part ol ' Peter at the gate,' cade—suggest. St. Marks, \emcc. 
amf quietly told him what I represent. Its campanile lifts Use f above every- 
ed Instantly his cordial welcome came, thing in London, if not in Italy. It, is
• Please go around to the house (the a Byzantine cathedral. Its architect is 
Cardinal Archbishop's). ‘ I will meet but recently dead, having lived only 
you there immediately, and provide you long enough to see ^e°uter shell o 
with a ticket.' The ticket, No. Ü07, was his great work completed 
to one of the very best guinea seats. mentioned transepts. In the popular

“ The vast nave was already sloxvly understanding of that term there are 
filling with ladies and gentlemen whose no transepts, lie xx-ould have nonei of 
carriages and liveried servants I had those open side-spaces. Alt the lines
m n in long array upon the street. . of his basilica should converge upon he

The people still came streaming in altar. He was a bold man, knew what 
until tiie*x-ast nave began to look xvell he wanted as xvell as what tlic past had 
tilled. Then an orchestra of ninety or 
a hundred instrumentalists began to till 
in the bides of the great altar space, 
followed soon by the large choir of the 
Brompton Oratory and that oi the 
cathedral itself. , .

“At half-past three the Cardinal, in 
his scarlet cap and gown, came down 
what will be the high altar steps, and, 
bowing graciously to this and that fam
iliar face in the audience, went rapidly 
down the nave to a seat in a little gal
lery ocer the door of entrance,—» point 
exactly opposite, and the most distant 
from, the musicians. Soon the music 
began. First, Wagner's * Holy Supper 

' written in 1843, when 
The words,

II
Saturday, Auuv»i 2, 1902. we do knowLondon, know the cause butto increase the dilliculty they aro blind 

to their ignorance and faults, tor your 
youngster of this century is nothing if 
not cock sure of himself. As he ad
vances in years he luay abandon the 
fiction of the wooly west variety and 
confine himself to the historical romance 
which in some instances is little dif
ferent from the average dime novel. 
But by this time he is wedded to false 
ideals. He has a standard by which to 
measure anything and everything. 
And that standard is having,
and not being. The boyish affec
tion for the outlaw of the woods 
with his trophies at his belt gives way 
for the commercial or political outlaw 
with their treasures of gold and emolu
ments. And when the unthinking lads 
see these individuals eulogized by the 
newspapers, and received cap in hand 
by worthy citizens, they are apt
to be convinced that they are 
not far wrong and that all the dis
courses of the Directors are merely in 
the way of business.

thatNow, all the great changes 
un- mould and transform human life relig- ; V. " tA discreditable fact.

Some time ago wo happened upon an 
of the Individuals whoarraignment

publish 
and a

blood-curdling tales lor boys 
The ar- •:certain kind of adult.

<rood and venerable.guments
But, somehow or other, the demand for 

is always greater than the supply. 
The writer who can pile up horrors and 
bring his hero scathless through mani
fold adventures will always find

and an abundance of cash.

xvere

«.___ Lthem
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L . e.ployer
More’s the pity! But was it not set for 
the last year in the daily prints that an 
individual with a deftness for mani- 

fletion had

In our business we have to attend lec
tures. There is the old-timer bubbling 
over with patriotism and it is invariably 
chronicled as a brilliant effort. Some
times some kind-hearted gentleman 
favor us with a dissertation on, say, the 
British North America Act. We all 
know the introductory sentences

I
/ 4 if it

this kind ofpulating
amassed a goodly share of this world's 
goods. True, his name was not heralded 
by what are styled the foremost critics, 

the prestige of a big publish-

“IHiDK* upon ub with a weight 
Heavy as frost- and deep almost as life !"

Shall wo be able to reach and main
tain a living and passionate faith in an 
estate higher than that of men—a faith 
which will make us reverent, devout, 
patient and self-denying ! Which shall 
impel us to desire and labor for the 
things that lead to life, ami to put far 
away the things that lead to destruc
tion ? If so, then in making ourselves 
worthy
who tlied for all, we shall find that wo 
have become capable of rendering the 
highest services to the state of which 

“ That country is 
richest," says Kuskiu, “ which nour
ishes the greatest number of noble and 
human brings ; that man is richest, 
who, having perfected the functions of 
his own life to the utmost, has also the 
widest helpful influence, both personal 
and by means of his possessions, over 
the li ves of others."—-Catholic Colum
bian.

nor was
ing house behind his strivings after the 

But all the same he managed 
: and in

He is pleased. Ho has had for years a 
respect and reverence for our belief 
and such like ear-tickling remarks.

dollar.
to get hold of thu olusive scrip

fortunate than many of
that sounds IBthis was more

eminent bookmakers who, however ISISour
sincere their love for art, keep a watch- 

tho coin of the realm. When

to lie called ministers of Himthis just before an election we are 
dined to remember that politicians soil 

There are many devices to allure the what they seem to give. Then there is 
youth into the pastures ot profitable 
reading. Some of them are invented 
by well-meaning people who seem to be 
in the dark as to the make-up of the

BETTER HOMES SEEDED.

"li ■ful eye on
be died, the critics did not deign to re
member him. No prattle about his 
boyhood or of what number of shoe he 

. Oblivion settled fast upon this 
of tales. Now if he had had de-

m-
the lecture given by the Catholic 
apropos to bettering ourselves, socially 
and intellectually and morally. It may 
be instructive or a string of old sous 
and platitudes, but one should like to 
impress upon our men of wealth and ed
ucation that a visit now and then

. Awe are citizens.
mÜ Iweaver

voted his time to dishing up foreign 
dirt or concocting salacious figments 
yclept psychological studies the critics 
might have tendered him some 

tributes. Instead, however, 
to the

lad. Others are libraries. liaverage
Beading some of the speeches anent 
the Carnegie benefactions leaves no 
doubt that some of our friends believe 
that with a library in every toxvn Can
ada would be a well-spring of noble 
thought and endeavor. Librarians, how
ever, are not so optimi-tie. Theytelt us 
that the greatest demand is for fic
tion, and they see no change in 

taste of the reading public.

;
to our societies and an attempt at sym~ 
pathy with our poor, struggling lads 
will do them more good than if they’ 
were talked at for a century. That is 
how the Y. M. C. A. docs business. 
Protestants of influence take an inter
est in it and give a helping hand to 
those who need it. Hence the stranger 

exclusion

teary 
he bent his 'energies
manufacturing of nightmares for the 
juvenile ami was denied the pour fame 
that is based on the puffery of the 
current review. It was too bad.

Still, for our

Should be Widely Read.
We are glad to give space this work 

to the article, 41 Poisoning the Wells,” 
I pom Messenger of t lit? Sacred Heart. 
It is a masterly arraignment of Apple- 
ton's Universal C’yclopivdia ami Atlas, 
and is a crushing refutation ami correc
tion ol the anti-Uatholic statements and 
insinuations contained in that work. 

. - The article wc print is a most timely
given him, and got what ho wanted, ()1 Jin,i must certainly forestall much 

one man may ever 
have his own way. On some points he 
bowed to the preference of the Cardinal 
Archbishop. His Eminence preferred a 
roof of saucer domes to the vaulted 
roof, and the building 
architect wished to build two campan
iles. His Eminence said that one would 
du, and one there is. But, for the most 
part, this great work is stamped with 
the Impress of a great worker, a 
who had the poet’s delicate sense of fit
ness, a Puritan's passion for truth and 
sincerity in his work, and a determina
tion to do whatever was given him with 
a fidelity visible in every detail. It 
will take all this twentieth century to 
bring this building to its full artistic 
adornment and perfection, when all 
those bare and solid spaces shall glow 
with gorgeous color, gleam with gold, 
and be sheathed with mosiacs, that shall 
tell each its own story.—of the Baptism 
in the Jordan, the Last Supper, the 
Crucifixion, and the Ascension. These 
sumptuous interiors, like that of St.
Marco at Venice, are only possible to 
the piety and devotion 
associations that come forth from the 
faithful again and again as generation 
succeeds veneration. Some day the 
Catholic Romanist of London may say,
‘Come and see whether it were not bet
ter to have built and adornod a Byzan
tine cathedral that stands unrivalled in 
all Christendom than to have attempted 
a Gothic structure which could hardly 
have aspired to some secondary rank.' ’’

1
But

the critics knew it all.
believe that the scribe who

the
So far as improvement of conduct goes, 
the criminal statistics of much-libra- 
ried Germany are not reassuring. For 
ourselves we believe that the multipli
cation of libraries is a menace in a cer-

thefills positions to 
of the native. It is easy to 
say that the native is 
qualified to fill these positions.

out of ten it is false. The poor

part we
dashes off shockers to order is less 
dangerous to society than the 41 persons 
immersed in a cess-pool eagerlx en
deavoring to add to its foulness by 
their own i»ersonal contributions.

| ■!
II

Nine ;injury that would otherwise lie done. 
It is a crying shame that in this, 
day, it is necessary for anyone to take 
up the cudgels against so pretentious a 
work as Applet-oil's Cyclopaedia. Edit- 

of any such work pretending to 
information about the Catholic

so tar as
li

unknown Protestant is pushed forward 
and the poor unknown Catholic is left 
to get a grip on the xvorld as best he 

And so xvliile non-Oatholics, froth

tain sense to the growth of a commun- 
At all events they have little or 

no influence on the people for whom 
they are established, and are certainly i can. 
no proof of the worthiness of our eiti- ladies and gentlemen, work for their 
zenship. To our mind the one xvay to own xvith a patience and persistency 

of men is to have a that compels admiration, we have to 
be duly thankful tor a lecture.

And when some out-of date people 
venture to say aught derogatory to them. 
they are silenced by the assertion that 
such writers are original. Great word . 
Goethe, who was somewhat of a writer, 

“ People are always talk-

ity. has it. The

Church ought first, last and all the 
time be fair and impartial, 
power to the trenchant pi 
editor of the Messenger ! — Catholic

1•n of the
have a better race 
better home.

We are not a whit pessimistic on this 
While xve take pride in the

llliused to say : 
ing about originality, lint what do 

we are
Union and Times.

As soon asthey mean ? 
bom the world

BAND-BOX CATHOLICS.NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.point.
homes that turn out loyal and energetic

begins to work 
to tho end. 
we call our

Some passages of Prof. Uivior’s paper 
Catholic labor unions last week are 

rather suggestive.
While we cannot set» any valid objec

tion to spiritual 
labor unions, we can see reasons why 
such unions themselves are not feasible; 
and some of those reasons have not been 
enlarged upon by Prof. Rivier.

1. The plan of incessantly herding 
Catholics together will result in adding 
to the supply of band-box Catholics.

2. Insisting that all one's associa
tions shall be Catholic, inevitably must 
be accepted by the outside world 
confession of the weakness of the Cath
olic position.

3. A time lias come for the Catholic 
mind to make itself felt in public 
affairs.

As to the first, it may be asked, What 
is a band-box Catholic? Ilo may bo 
defined as one unworthy of being trusted 
to stand by himself, even after he is 
full-grown. If lie is so, it must ho lie- 

he has never found neeessity for

fof the Apostles,' 
he was thirty years of age. 
as well as the music, are Wagner s, and 
even in the English translation are ad
mirable. Almost startling in its 
strength came the greeting from one 
band of disciples to the other:

you, brethren, in the Lord s 
.’ This first movement is unac-

upon us and this goes 
And, after all, what can

except energy, strength and will. 
If I could give an account of all that 1 

and contem-

on
Special to the Catholic Record.Catholics we may not shut our eyes 

to those which give ns Catholics who
are caveless, indifferent and devoid of known,

,, . . .n-t is ennobling public has recently donated ?10,000enthusiasm for aught that enn g 1^ ^ Apo8tolic Mission House which
and self-improving. A wise father is ,g about to be established at Washing-
axvare of his responsibility in the mat- ton in tbe Fall. This is money that greet 
t,,r of reading for his children. And, came to him before he entered the Name
U r , r® , , k h„ impress ministry, and by judicious investment e0mpanied, and consists of expressions
further, if day in and day P bas grown to its present proportions. 0f emotions, grief, fear, growing confl-
upon them, not so much by xvord as ny He WM ,mxjous to place it notin bricks dence, uncertainty, sense of unity ot
example, that their business in the and mortav, but in the direct xvork of spirit between different bands ot dis-
worl.l is nrimarilv to save their souls, saving souls. His first idea xvas en- ciples-until the apostles twelve bass

... ? h shielding them dowing an hospital, because thought voices, come into the throng asking,
he will do much toxxar he, “ there is no better time for the good - Are ye met as in the name of Jesus
from the debasing and sinful, lhelaa effects o( religion than went one Christ?' This, ansxvered strongly in
who has had burned into him that he ,g siek--' But on second thought, the affirmative, is followed by the
imlnntru tn God • that sin. however took he a larger and broader viexv apostles' admonition :

„ • .n rest evil in the world: of the office of religion, and when thesmall, is the greate. t scheme of the Apostolic Mission House
of God-like souls ----  presented to him, lie determined to

this 41 infant industry."

Hi
*

A priest whoso name is very well 
but who declines to make it

.
W!i

advisers for Catholic
ü

owe to great predecessors 
poraries there would be but a small 
balance in my favor." But this modest 

And so the

‘litWc Ei
iIlanguage is out of fashion, 

writer with a pull and ability enough 
to provide provender for silly females 
and battered roues, who would like to 
believe that sin is but a matter of tem
perament, are original. When there is 
anythine original born into the world 

be trusted to discover it as

i
IÜand affectionate

It
tdEg

11!we can
well as the critics. In the meanwhile 

solace ourselves in remembering 
that, as Donoso Cortes used to say, let 

proclaim that two and two make

“ ' We pray you, men and bretnren, 
Fn iuhanil Id affection.’ iwe can

that the stragglings 
are alone worthy of admiration, is in a 
condition to understand advice as to 
what he should read. But if instead of 
this we have a negligent father, and a 

always cackling about social 
of the world, we

With increasing depth of feeling the 
drama proceeds till all unite ill prayei 
for the Holy Spirit. The voices from 
above, in some lofty tribune under 
of the four domes of tho nave, descend 
xvith • ‘Pntce hf* votirs : I nin at hand.
to not afraid V ‘ At these words : -Be It is a habit with us to speak of the 
rot afraid!' the orchestra first comes triumphs and glories of the Church n 
b?with wonderful effect. A new inspir- ages which are gone. We love to tell 
atinn of confidence and courage enters, the story of her martyrs and confessors,
■md continues until apostles and dis- her saints and founders ol religious 
cinles go forth from that supper 4 to all orders ; wo dwell gladly on her marvcl- 
the nations ' 4 sent to every creature.' Ions success in converting the barbarous 
\fter this singularly effective but, with races, which have grown into Christen- 
Wagner an's, unpopular piece, we had Horn, in purifying morals. ,n soften. ,g 
Brothaven's Symphony in C minor, manners, in consecrating and protect 

This is what the Apostolic Mission Purcell's To Deum in l>, xvritton in ing women• V*JaàîTrt"1 ofical”li 
House proposes. In a few years it will |W)4 two or three Motets, a Sanctus, suriui}, . " , „ ,lrts loading
create mission bands for the various and il Ben,-dictas. One or two salient atnre, m fostenng
dioceses. These home missionaries will musical expressions of feeling must re- > furost a,.aill the marsh’,
be a company of fight infantry, at the main permanently in the memory of .xl to fe ® t themsclves ,mdvr
command of the Bishop for special xvork. who are sensitive hearers of such sacred build citie . P havt,_ al
They can be sent in-re and there to compositions. One came out m the 1 • , , .anL
preach “ Forty Hours," to take the -Ainavit sapient',am,' where, in a quar- tunes been abused, but her constant 
place of absent priests, to go into a tette for soloists, devoutly rendered by c»“rae e charity rovcr_
town xx-here there are a few Catholics, members of the Brompton Oratory rig * obedience mildness
and preach to the no,-Catholics, and Choir, and written by Wingham, its -nco, cheor-
organize a now parish, to weed out and ]ate musical director, who died only mod y, .... . . , b bb,
togcuitivate tho uncared for places in some six or seven years ago the pure f"‘ “other L£laTSs, she 
the diocese, in short to make them- voice of a boy rang out so clearly and ^ *1°|!n ^ L for u“ heyo an(l „ow ; 
selves generally useful. Why tho time tenderly as to entrance and hold in , is(, in tuKnity of being
will come in the history of every well breathless attention the whole assembly and thong W - nowe/to live in 
organized diocese when it will be im- in the vast edifice. Even tho cardinal .r> £Tlie futurô v‘-t
possible to get, along without such a at th,. ext*emo ^r^rd ^f^g sinœWeix chiefly action, o„r flrst’ron- Ll lay, in our labor unions, literary
band of helpers. 'Y- A.’*ot iU-1 T |)(,um Wo cern is with the present. In the Church circles and legislative halls. Lot the

However, this practical-minded, sa- came m 1 "re . ' . (i(’ there is an exhaustless fountainhead of Church give us strong men, and let
gacious priest saw, that there would lie who sing s g ï' • „ spiritual energy, since in her as the these influence public opinion.—Catho-

quicker and better return for ns ferently, 0 1 , , c| Saviour has taught us to believe, there lic Union and Times,
money than in creating these mission ^J.h5'',gH‘ dTd r not t f wTdTZ't abides the Spirit of God. But if this
bands, and ho gave quickly and goner- whether He didrer not, as manifest itself in t lie world,
onsly to his pet scheme ^to rod nlvli " only bo through Godlike

Tho latest convert of note is Miss would all hav P the* hearimr of To such it was intrusted in the begin-
Sara Van Alen, the grand-daughter of would have forgotten hear g I is was spread throughout
Mrs. J. .I. Aster. She belongs to an the same petition sung with that froi "he ea/th. and by such alone can its

competent to discuss the prob- exclusive Newport set, and was about mg which post. ^ itg need Q, divide healing bo communicated to the
from time for solu- to be xvedded to Mr. Peter Collier, jr., realizing its bon age • , , sick and hungering souls ot tho people.

Are a Catholic. When she broached the help and deH^nnw. The «thoa^toe ^ u d fends whether the Sacred 
matter to her father, he said the only p.tifiiiness thesupp^WemoTion in those Ark shall ride in safety, bearing the 
objection he had to the marriage was hopefn half-despamng eraot on in thos, « most priceless treasures,
the difference of religion between her- words ^TX.Z .h’t vrZ conron^ on the rising waters of the modern
self and her intended. “ Father," she 1 ert nostn, affected that great concourse on b

help along 
The Mission House will accept priests 
who are ordained, and will give them a 
year or txx o of a posh graduate course, 
in apologetics and methods of mission 
xvork, and will return them to their 
dioceses equipped to give missions.

knows hoxv vury successful 
There seems to tie a

five, and he will be regarded as an THE GLORY OF THE CHURCH.
original thinker. using his limbs.

It is, of coarse, necessary that a 
Catholic should receive proper train
ing. This result is reached through 
the home, tlio church, tho school.

numerous Catli-

Point the Way to Heaven.The Priest*
mother tl'll

IMBP

“ LIGHT" LITERATURE. position and the way 
are apt to have a brood of youngsters 
who read little or nothing, and later on 
young men given to sport and

" about not having their rights.

Every one 
missions are. 
special grace going along with tho 
preaching at tho time of a Mission that 
awakens the hardest heart. If there 
were more missions, if tho work already 
established were extended to ox-cry din- 

in the country, what xx-onderful re-

So long as tho boys are turned loose 
to grub fur a living ao long also shall 
we have a market fer the fiction we 
have alluded to. .And by no means let 
us imagine that tho children of the 
slums who, because of parental improvi
dence or crime, begin life’s battles at 
an early age, are the only ones to in
dulge in this kind of reading. Many 
of the boys who come from respectable 
homes, and arc, thanks to gossip about 
literary celebrities, designated in 
school programmes as tho study of 
literature, supposed to bo discriminat
ing readers, come under this cate
gory. They road tho veriest trash 
because they have never been taught to 
form conceptions of proper dignity or 
worthiness. They cannot perceive true 
ideals. The story of a saint is meaning
less and the adventures of an outlaw 

In fact

There arc, moreover, 
olic societies to which ho may turn for 
strength in after-life. But, after all 
this preparation, is it possible lie shall 
be found incapable in the presence of 
tho enemy ? Aro full-grown Catholics 
such ridiculous weaklings that in 
order to preserve their [faith they must 

kept perpetually in a Catholic band- 
b >x.

8
uting

i
EDUCA TED YOUNG MEN. !roue

suits would there not bo attained !
meeting of educators held re

cently at Chicago Bishop Spalding 
earnest appeal for support of 

Catholic University of America.
on this

Some of tin1 strongest ( 'aMiolic lay- 
in this country are men who are 

forced to engage in almost daily strug
gle with their Protestant neighbors. 
One such to our knowledge, converted 

entirely Protestant community some 
Had the bandbox mania

made an 
the 1
The prelate is always at his best

Speaking of the necessity of

'!!
li

1ItlKsubject.
having educated Catholics behind every 
factor that makes for the good of the
country,he said: “ How are we Catholics
going to eternally talk about the Church, 
and talk about our glories and about 

numbers ? Arc xvo not going to place 
in many parts of this country xvho 
thoroughly competent to discuss 

every possible problem, every possible 
subject—not in a popular, in a general 

, but with the best knowledge of the 
’ acquainted thoroughly with the 

been, and is done, has 
We must do it ! ’ '

Iand influence have ever made tor

it.-
Iff
Sfa-11.5&-

years ago* 
prevailed in his day, as, with some, ib 
does in ours, this result would not have 
been attained.

If Catholics arc properly 
they may be trusted to 41 give a reason 
for the hope that is in them." Tho 
most imperative need of the ago is tho 

of the. Catholic mind, clerical

‘{.K
-

trained '
our
men |||j
are

tills them with enthusiasm, 
they are barbarians at heart, smart if 
you like, but devoid of the qualities 
which go to constitute true manhood.
Without gentleness and without rever
ence they begin while in their teens to 
carry the banners of the world. It is a 
task of no little difficulty to do any- ^
thing with them. One may advise, but *s lop^ 
it is apt to fall on heedless oars. They ” " cnme up 
will read anything pertaining to the ^ But why don’t they do it ? 
external, but nothing of that which tends tQ0 mofiest to give their compa^
to make ,one noble and happy. One benefits of their learning and
might as well expect a votary of rag- ", e ami must they be content 
time to interpret the world music as to

m7xvay
: 1day,

best that lias 
been and is right ?

We may not be able to point to many 
in Canada as described by the 

have certainly some

ll'l '

Hr ;
ÉBÈfe

The “cup of xvater” given in tho 
of Christ, is glorified by love. :name

The water becomes like the xvater 
of life, clear as crystal, proceeding 
of tho throne of God ; the cup becomes 
radiant with heaven’s gold, richer 
than a king’s golden chalice beset 
with jewels ; tho hand that lifts it to 
thirsting lips becomes rosy xvith beauty, 
though it may be rough and worn 
with toil.—Robert H. Paine.
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be rote to loave the little «offerer for a “Heaven known !" groaned Uisdier. thought h°w ea»l y thl^ m^t connequeiitly^of truth, is God » eter- guardian of the human mind. The
nm^ent he wLt toto hi« wife'8 room “ His sister has cared fur him the past been their» ..the past had ,t not been con e„en00. Wo recall the dignity of the teacher ! I say it when
and lig’htcd the lamp. She was not few month» and he had seemed better, for his own fatal weaknOT . biblical words. God’s own definition of I recall that the subject-matter of his
Umro Seizing the amp ho hurried but his babyhood wa. neglected did \\ hen Lapirltu return.jd I» Iher by , am Who am." What, labors is truth-that the purpose of his
through the Apartment; but it was what 1 could, and it wa, nearly al the .father » homet he^c‘h in®- then, is truth in its eminent entity, labors is the introduction of truth into
empty Returning to the child's side, care lie got, but I was at my work al stantly saw tlpro bad fme . 1 B God, the Eternal. the Inlluite ? tlie human mind, and as a consequence
he'Zped down and whispered gently: day and half the night; what could I 8he saw he, ^“astorhd andsul^u t being the First Cause the tbo exaltation of the soul of man int,',
<• Does Maxime know where mamma is?" do ? i,' the dust and touch- Creator of all else that is-all else is the regions of tho divine. The dignitv

The chilli unened his big, bathetic The physician was new in the neigh- abject, humbled to the dll , ,. . externallzatlon of ideas eternally of the teacher ! I say it, wlien 1 recall
ft was with inexpressible sorrow that eyes wide " 1 cried,” lie said, in his borliood and a stranger to the family, ingly devoted, t resplendent In llis uncreated essence, that the search of tho truth is the

Adriano learned from his brother a few > . bkd voico—1" I cried and she “Ah,” he said. Motherless. I useful, and weeping piteous y J> and the effect», whether Immediate or search of the divine, that the search of
weeks after his arrival in Algiers of the sllc put m0 i„ thought so! Want of care, and poor herself shut out ot the chUds sick ( of olulll|,oto„ce ; and so, j trut|, is an act of religion. The prof,",
failing health and rapid decline oi ni» ., a|ldee|d [ ,„ust goto bed with- feeding in ins luiaucy, have .touted m. rumu. A itn _ — J.., , whatcvor else there is, it is and it is siou ot teacher is tho priesthood of
dear Old , friend Madame Valorge. Then she locked the growth and overtaxed his nervous sys- pinto hors illI ke pt a'vayft,.u0, so far, and so far only, as t mir- truth ; where the teacher speaks, there
Lolita had giron up her lessons in I ans d „ tcm. It will take two or three years of mvalid wl at ' ‘B' ‘ .,b- rors the divine essence, and is that i, there a sanctuary, the sanctuary el
to devote her whole time to the dear -phat was before supper, dear, unceasing care and tenderness to bring mother* ' f ® t, trained which God willed it to be. And thus, truth : and the sense of the Divine
grandmother, and Lady Ainsworth Hav0 you Dot seen her since?" him right, but whoever gives li m this solutely needed there, for the t truth Is ever divine in its eminent should permeate the atmosphere,
spent part of every day with them, and “ No, I was alone all the time in the attention will be rewarded, lie has the nurse, watched him by d»>^ m”iy ‘u,ity, it is God Himself ; in tiniest It was the great thinker of France,
was tenderness and devotion itself, for dark f ,;ried some more, but that must makings of a fine little follow. I win atherlij n'k , . per form, it is, in the measure of its special joubort, wdio wrote :
Kspirit.1 could not be spared Iron, her havo |)ot.„ „aUg|,ty, for she never came proscribe the treatment to be fo lowed household ^hsylcpenJe y entity_ the image of God's eternal es- sciences in the light of truth, that is,
father's home. back again.” Then seeing that his now. What lie will need later is whiel ,, d i,,,r everywhere, sence, and the fruit of His wisdom and as belore God : for their business is to

“Catalina Choulex has sent many ,at|ier stood there silent and stern, he mothering. 1 ? ,n.it n,,admiriiiulv power, being in itself truth only inas- show the truth, that is to say, God
presents for her grandmother a comfort k , “ Am I a naughty boy, papa?” Entering into elaborate details and watched t for” instruction fn much as, when seen and Judged by Ills everywhere. Write nothing, »av
and Madame Del,-poule who has now Th<; (me thing that Uisdier loved best minute directions about diet and nu s- and imidly a ,^ torJ«^u«tlon ™ ,ulo’ intellect, it is in con- thing, think nothing that you cannot
adopted ltalaela in Catalina s place, in tlie world—loved with ail the passion mg, the physician concluded . Some the homely accomp ishm formity with its prototype within His believe to lie true before God.”
goes back and forth from Fans to ™ aoul_was this frail mite of a one should sit up with him for the nex , ^ . ally took an essene'e ' and with the counsel of Words sweet and beautiful, those ot
Passy, and smuggles in many a useful child witi] the thin, hectic chocks and three nights and be should not lie left Little impa“d ^ t„ play His will in its actualization. .foubert ! They explain and confirm
gift," so wrote Teodoro. “ Imagine bi appealing eyes. He could have for five minutes in the daytime. Can merest n toc and bi'ga, to p the devise: “Devotion to Truth, lor
how I feel, having to stand by, my kih'ml U,o woman who deserted it. He this be managed, or shall l send a Sis- < “‘af‘y a^‘ h,s. lather* shoulder v bob Ù from the smallest grain Truth's own sake."

then «nt, whlto^ ~|Mto Kirb wU| •ndwewdhimwlthta-ju.^ ^ ^ ^e stilleiutched his wife's jewels qui,ing eyes. v„ lest sun in the Armament, from the most
never starve while they have such not nauilit/ vou are only very, in his hand, and felt with triumph that “ Is mamma very angry with mo. dlminitivo insect to soveioign-man,
friends as Lady Ainsworth and Madame Lrv And for another hour lie Maxime could now have the best of he asked. from all that is created to the Creator,
dSodouIo. but tho trouble is that they Z^ed the lHtle sufferer till the child everything. As he accompanied the “No, my darling," answered Is is truth : every act going out from in-
are si, proud they will not lot anyone 1 j t a do70 u-aving the light doctor to to the door he caught sight father. ‘ Mammals not angiijr :at . tlu,te God, or finite creature, every 
k”ow that they suffer a single pang of turning low and the door ajar, Uisdier of a white figure fluttering away. She is very, very sorry that little Max- (act or incident marking the flight of
wl " burning low anu eno lie r j • apart- Loontino had evidently been listening ime has been so ill." time since time began, is truth : and
1 At last a day came when Espiritu was tient lookoddown the well-hole of tho to hear what was passing in the sick- ” Then why doesn't she come to see wherever truth is, the divine is there,
perfor“ spaVod to Im by the grand- tubHc stoircasT. A light was still room. Uisdier cared little for her me?” asked the child, anxiously I and it is very religion to approach t
mother's side, when tho tender, ex- turning in the porter's lodge. He stole movements. Let her go or stay, there want my mamma ■ I want my pretty with r^F®c , and, ln o[>enmg t(Mt our
.ti.V(i Hiiirit took itn Hight from tho • , i B*a:rs i,:s oars (,oen to catch was misery either way. mamma so much . . ,, mind, to bid it entei tli the ,
workl of darkness to realms where the OVpry sound from the room above. An hour or two later the nursing- Olsdier. put^ the' in the ave perfection, unaltered and un-
blind eyes would bo made to see those .. you are up late," he observed to sister was established in the sick-room, crib and laid a little wooden horse n d,mmcd. • m|„il the fal8ehood pr0Val1' •
glories which the mind of man hath not ., H „ The child had gazed at her quaint his arms. Now sit here quietly, fn God and in man there is mind, the u tfm08 jt is the inertia of mind and
convolved. It was the lirst bereave- ,. !■ s'ir There is an entertain- garb In some alarm at first, then lie dear, while I go and bring mamma to abifity to know truth. i will which recede before the effort tint
merit of tho young girls, for not even Mle„t going on in Madame Lemeux's hail smiled accepted her services, you." | God, inlluite muni, knows all trutu , ; ,hat genuine devotiou to truth mal.i-
Gitalina rniioinliered their mother. ^ Thevcamo home from the op- Uisdier withdrew to seek some much- He opened the salon door and saw man, finite mind, knows truth partial- ;iece88avy, at times it is prcjudios ; at

The illness and death of Madame a^hi}„ *,m with a party of ladies needed rest. He glanced into his wile s Leontme seated by the window , trying ly ; 8() far as man knows truth, so far is j times, again, it is passion-pride ang r.
Valorge brought about a crisis in Dis- ̂ entlemen and are having a chain- room. She had thrown herself across with awkward Angers to mend a child s , llo unto the Unite, partaking of se,(.illterest.
Ilier's unhappy household. He had felt * * 8llppor. ft sounds merry, tlie lied in her ball-gown, and had evi- frock. She looked up in the tim'd,’»■ j the life, the beauty and the power of p'requeiitly truth retires to a
that he must let Espiritu go to lier do™n't It dontly sobbed herself to sleep. Tliere seeching way habitual with her nowa the Infinite. . , . ! lance ; it delight, as it were, t , hide,
grandmother's dying bed. Little Max- uisdier listened a moment to the were traces of tears on cheek and pillow. | days. ............ As the bodily eye is made to see bod- , |rum lw suitor and to surrender ei.ly
fme was eroiipv and fretful, and it wa- sounds of hilarity coming from tho He smiled grimly, then taking a rug, "Leontme! lie called, gently, hold- 1 ily things, so the mind n made to see j |u t||., alld vatience. It is not trie
will! many misgivings that Espiritu had : tbove u„. porter's lodge. Then wrapped himself in it, and throwing ing out his hands. ; truth. The mind lives of truth, It is 1( laerr1calling Itself truth, that tl
parle,Ifr,nil her little charge, leaving he nnrtor suddenly bethought himself, himself on the parlor sofa sank into a III a moment she was by his side, dead when no truth comes to it , it is !ay hoi,l of, who vouhl conquer at n
full directions with his mother about '"o Œfsyoa L sitting up, too, heavy sleep. . . , , ready to kneel:at:H ieot. he'^nbf b« llyillg wl,e„ false appearances ".Mead ; si" wl,on, idokmce impels t„
t.b« Hied.cilles to lie administered to , t| 1„ be over. 1 saw that Daylight was struggling in when he ; her. Ibit she was Maxim, s niotboi, , ,,, realities, are set before it. With retreat
him and tho preparation of his simple Ma,tan“e nfsdior was among the awoke. It was bitterly cold, and ho and her place was at her husaand s | the avoidcnCe of error it is freed from k is propos0d to study a form, , 
dinner and supper. Leontino Uisdier ' sprang up to take some wood into side. He took her hands in his and , disease; with the increase of truth, it : countrT A few months, a few we ■
was beyond measure annoyed and dis- k \ . . . npoud t„ llllPs. Maxime's room and to light the kitchen , looked down into her face. I he beauti- gl„ws in vigor and m (Kiwer. ; aro made to sulllce the greater part of
gusted at finding herself burdened with ’ f. a,,out his wife's move- lire, for the char-woman who came in tying touch of penitence had lighten.. Truth is light, and light is the ador, - lhctime being spent in the hotels, wl.
these cares. She had planned to spend «outiio ZL G, * 1,'d ouMn- ">r » tow hours every day to do the it with new graces. bent forward mt;llt, thv beauty of the mind. Every ; „„ malmcr are représentai ive . i
the iifti-rnon at a feto with tho wife of '! Jv, now lie know heavy work about c he house—their only and kissed her bi<>\\ and die Ij being, every tact, that is truth, is \OVtX[ thou^hi or custom, where < icr
HiIk merchant, on the first floor, who had o' vmi Hmllv iro un to Madame servant—would not co:ue for another his heart, bhe gave a little gasp of , ray shed upon the mind ; and as ray lpe especially trained to say and slmw

uy gay bachelor friends a id holdout , yd .■ , : a.d ,,, tbc l)ortur hour yet. As lie entered tlie little joy. , , i follows ray, as the slender streak first j what xv;n flatter tho national pride ami
to her the promise of drives and opera a’0r to Madame Uisdier kitchen ho saw a figure bonding over •• My wife ! he said, tenderly. , cleaving tlie darkness, widens into sun- judices ol quests. Nevertheless, a
and a late supper. J...... tine must have ^ ”'1 L very H perhaps the stove, a figure like Espiritu'», sien- j « Maxime has asked for his mother k|58ed horizons, the mind glows and is ! ^.o|Jme ig ,>uSli»I,ed. portraying : lie
... now bonnet and gloves for the oc- that „ cluU' y ’ 1 1 dor and rather tall, dressed in a simple, She sprang back from tlie kiss she , aftr0; lt mirrors more and more the m- wllole lito 0| a nation, its moral and in-
easion, and she came to Uisdier for tho dy™K' , , . it sir , dark, and ill-fitting gown of Espiritu's , l.ad thirsted for, she tore horse , teUect of the infinite ; it is ravishing of telloctual conditions, its religion ;„.d

before he startod for hisolllee. •„ „ I?™. I a doctor for own, and with fair hair neatly brushed from tho emb aco she had prayed comeliness and splendor. . , its politics, its commerce and its in-
God help me, I havo nothing to give will go at once. g and knotted as Espiritu wore hers, j for, she How from him at Truth begets strength in the mind. t concluding with most assured

Leontine !” he groaned, burying y0!*V;“iL‘, Imsltatnrl His lihvsician had Surprised at her early return he called whose feet she had been ready tower- Every reality, which is seen and laid [•'.{, s its approaching rise or
M, -Mn U tie hi was her by name; the figure tinned, and , ship, and in an instant she was by the hl)1(l of by the mind, transmits to the pr™ a[ d with abstruse philosophical dis-

d id he hadmt flftoe, sons i„”üs then ho'.saw that the face was his wife's. I little crib and was rocking Maxime in mind its own force; and as the mind on natio„s and races is gmi-
paid, and ho had not ■ ■ Her unaccustomed hands were burned | her arms, and lie was laughing and travels from reality to reality, absorb- * .
pocket. His credit was gonojandwou a d blackenod with her efforts to light shouting and stroking the pretty, tear- ; force after force, it ascends in ‘ ' bearing the name of a literat-
:l * Sq,idv o, e coù l,e found to tho lire. He snatched the kindlings f„l face with his little hands stature and mightiness, dominating the e„0Ha,ne written to describe A ivr-
041 ' inStha name of common humanity ' impatiently from her and lit it himself. Disdier leaned against the e doo|, universe around it. Making its owner. ;m(l jts ople> is to-day widely read

tho i a y She stood by humbly, waiting for direc- , watching them. He hoard hspintu s mau< what God intended man to be, Eurouc The writer spent in Amer-
1 k and ha-s e^d tiens and obeying with alacrity his light fcotstep and went forward to meet the sovereign of creation. The strength “a “[gM months - five of them in a

,n a neighboring physician, and hastened ^ gesture- wit|, bis own her. . . a „ of the mind is strength to tho whole wTnter resort in tho heart of
“^Maxime was still sleeping but it was hands, and waited upon assiduously by ; “Espiritu!” lie cried. My roan. All, indeed, in man is dependent Gwrgiaf and one amid the bustle and 

Maximo was Stm sleeping, ) Leontine, Uisdier prepared lor the | troubles are over ! What is irovcrtv ? upon the mind. The several energies - x-ewnort • what could lm
waichedSS’ hhn6 with over-inorearing child tho food ordered by the doctor, What is work ? My child has found a in him, through which he may work and •; b o( _{meric. as *ît is, and as weex- 

1 „ Th«ie came a sound from the and afterwards their own coffee. Once mother and I am a man again . conquer, are set in motion by his will. . b ■, Many are the b.»ks
he wenTZt Into the Leontine asked to sit with Maximo to be CONTINUED. But the will ol itself is blind ; it sees ‘ X.nerica written to describe

Imll closing tho chamber door behind while the nurse had breakfast, but her ---------- ----------- not whither it should tend ; it needs the n(ric9 (oreign Ui us whose authors
hbl, that the el.il,1 might not be dis- husband turned on her with such a look ARCHBISHOP IRELAND, 1'ght which comes from mind ; and the nt far lc8S Stime in those countries

nisi wifm Nioofl thorn in her that she shrank back and was silent.. ------ - more brilliant this light, the more far- , Paul Bour,ret did iu America, and
When the char-woman came, Disdier a Beautiful Addrew to Tfru-hen. reaching its diffusion, the more cap- w-th ut tho cosmopolitan information 

engaged her to stay the entire day, Tbe convention of the National Edu- able is the will to discover the pathways aud tbe keenness of intellectual insight
and gave her instructions for the work 1 I Association at Minneapolis, over which man s other energies may wllich characterize Paul Bourget,
and the cooking, entirely ignoring his ™» a end Friday evening, travel, the more ambitious is the w 11 to Mon!)ieup Bourget's candm- of spirit
wife. As ho was preparing to start -, ° issue words of command, and the more h, t lo, a to elltitle a book,
for his olllee Leontino called him t.m- JTyrcbbUhop Ireialld'of St. Paul spoke ^ady are the other energies to obey which fae had W"itten as an account of

y "'There ontoe bod lay piled up ™ M^nœ and Responsibility knowlodgo 0, truth is power : it » ?
all of lier gowns and bonnets, her laces {^cbmai. and orator was at his best is the condition of all movement, of all SOME tkxdkncH*.
and furs and finery. with llis sparkling wit, bis flow of progress in the Individual and in History_the material from which is

“ There are people who buy such his fine diction and his soclQt>'- And hence it is that all com- y larirelv the texture of our
things," she said. “ I.b”d"’ahu,'j ara' though?fill and earnest manner there munlties that live and seek to go or- thoughts aud o( our philosophy of life— 
lake thorn all and sell them. I can , nothing lacking in his ef- ''ard ® a“°, £or greater truth, and ” often gathered from the mere
never put them on again „ I fopt to control the audience as only an «^r that » « » ' surface of things. What was said by

He gave a short dry laugh experienced orator such as the Arch- extensive with their membership, and, yesterday is repeated by
fortunately, nobody can buy them, be- ; ^‘bop can control ten thousand people. at leaat hore and thof°' 1190 urard ln' writers of to-dav, as what had been said 
cause they are «ot yet aU pa„l for. P choose a device to adorn to towering peaks whoso sumnii s .nay „arlier da'te wa8 repeated by writ-
They belong to my creditors He classrooms and in8piro teacher and ba9k m the lu tre of truth s highest ^ q{ terda
brushed her aside and passed out puDii, whether in lowliest rural school and most radiant suns. fortunately, arc inclined to give their

She watched him with “ ten6 ey es, op jn 8tateUost university pile, it The noblest and most sublime thing faitb to the volume which first falls into
and then went to the window ana shou|d ,)u tbis_D,.votion to the Truth, in creation is tho human mind. It is tb„ir hallds. Frequently the sources 
again watched h™ g0™f d°'!" ‘ad for Truth's own sake. the image of the highest attribute ... of our histürical store are second-hand
streot till out ol sight, l lit re su i u Devotion t0 truth is tho prime eondl- God, the divine intelligence. Through statements and, in this manner, cgvegi- 
to her a sort of grandeiir ms it u t|on of intellectual life and progress ; it it man is conscious of himself : he knows | ious historic falsehoods can lie pointed 
bearing and scorniiil eyes. ■1 , I must be I he dominating virtue in the I himself ; lie knows things outside of | nllP ,ba, dnwn through 
his eares and troubles be earnea u. wQrk of the „ whosc miml is bidden j himself ; ranging far and wide through erations, doil)g vast injustice not only 
forty-eight years won ana was si; a tQ un(old beneatl, tho sweet and pene- I the universe, he grasps and appropriates to individual names l.ut to whole ua- 
handsomo man. hhci eou d h.nc knUt ti>aUn Ught from Heaven's own skies, to himself the truths that are within it; tinns and who]l, races. What should ho 
at his feet a„d kissed Hit^roun.lj.c ^ ^ moro so the work (>f the he rises far beyond the universe into done for hlstory |s to go deeply into 

no was nor inasLci, n. teacher whose task it is to turn this the regions of ideas aud principles; flrst sources, study each question
light in its full power and radiance to- rising still higher lie reposes upon the light of the epoch more or loss remote
wards tho mind of a willing, but in- very bosom of the Infinite the hirst which it originally belongs, by un
experienced dependent. C ause and the h inal term, the Alpha partial investigation of contemporary

1 should say, too—devotion to truth and the Omega, from which all truths documents of whatever nature these may
for truth’s own sake, with heart undi- come and to which jail truths lead, and bv.or if this is impossible for certain
vidod, with intellect unbiased. Truth there enriches himself with tho life, the among us to scek out- as far as wo may, 
is a jealous and imperious queen ; it has knowledge, the grace, the power, which wviters who have gone to flrst sources 
the right to be such, so rapturous its are God's. ” O Lord our Lord,” ex- and who aro noted for their fairminded- 
beauty, so sublime its majesty. Truth claims the Psalmist, ” how admirable ness . and in controverted matters, to 

e wooer whose proffer of horn- is Thy name in tho whole earth ! * * „ive an attenljVe hearing to witnesses
age is not plenary, and hides itself in- Tl.ou hast crowned him with glory on ll0th sidos in the dispu,e. 
dignantly from his gaze. and honor : Thou hast set him over tho |||[n late vears there is visible a wou-

What is truth ? The brief, calm de- work of Thy hands * * * O Lord 'jp'ous impPovoment the study of his-
flnition given at first questioning, by our Lord, how admirable is Thy name in tory, for which the worshippers at tlie 
philosophy is : Truth is that which is : the whole earth ! It was the mind 8|irine truth cannot but be most 
truth is reality—reality in actual exist- which is in man that the Psalmist was ,rratcful. No one is to-day reputed a 
enee, reality in causes, reality in of- contemplating, while he uttered his wort)iy historian who has not gono in a 
fects—the thing itself, whatever that hymn of praise. most patient aud laljorious manner to
thing be, completely and exactly as it the human mind. first sources. Lustre of name, literary

Does not the human mind compel our beauty of style win no confidence, if 
respect? Does it not by its capability proofs arc not given of sound erudition 
of beauty, of grandeur, of power de- and absolute honesty of purpose, 
mand from us tlie homage, that we open Facts are in demand, the facts must be 
its portals to that, and to that only, offered, or the volume is ruthlessly set 
which is for it beauty, grandeur and aside. National governments honor 
power—to truth, and to truth only ? themselves by lending aid in this search 
To draw darkening clouds around it, for facts. Their secret archives are 
while it craves for purest light, to opened to investigation and their troas- 
proffer to it vilest husks while it hun- ures, hidden for ages on dusty shelves, 
gers for the food of God's skies, to put are printed for public use, usually 
before it error and falsehood, instead of the expense of governments themselves, 
truth, truth whole and entire, in its In this instance I take pride in recall- 
unpolluted virginal radiance, is treason 
and sacrilege.

Be it the devise of the classroom ; be 
it the religion of all sanctuaries of learn
ing : be it the Inspiration of the teacher 
as ho gives guidance to his pupil, and of 
the pupil as ho questions his teacher—
Devotion to Truth for Truth’s own sake.

What in regard to truth is in every 
man a sacred duty appeals with singu
lar emphasis to tho conscience of tho 
teacher. For, tho teacher is by pro-

ESPIRITU SANTO
Uy Henrietta Dana Skinner.

CHAPTER XXV.
«> yhalt, »how us how dtvinu a thing 

A Woman may ho mad*.
— W orris worth

“ Study the

DEVOTION TO TRUTH.
Is there need that I urge faithfulness 

to truth ? Is not truth at all times 
sought out and revered, as it deserves 
to be? Do not its native charms suffice 
to open every pathway to its advance 
to remove whatever obstacles might re
tard its march ?

We have but to cast a quick glance 
over the world of letters and speech t-> 
be satisfied that its rights are not seldom 
denied to truth, that not seldom where 
truth should be supreme, error and 

lias enemies.

,'hOf course

Truth

dis-

;

money

you,
his face in his hands.

“ I should like to know why you have 
not?” she exclaimed, petulantly, 
don’t know whore all tho money goes to.

don’t get much ol it. I

“ I

1 am sure 
have to live in this shabby, miserable 
home, wlioro 1 am ashamed to have my 
friends see mo, and my child is dressed 
like a common workman’s boy. Why 
did you marry me if you could not give 
mo enough to keep us decent ?”

“ Why, indeed ?"
Then ho turned to her appealingly. 
** Be patient with me a little longer, 
Leontine. I havo done my best by you. 
Did those jewels and laces that you 

cost nothing ? Have you not

he muttered.

wardrobes full of costumes that I am 
st ill starving myself to pay for ? Do 1 
not work nights as well as days to try 
and make a little more money ? You 
havo urged mo to speculate, even to 
gamble, to try and increase my income, 
and what is the result? My first wife’s 
children aro earning their own bread, 
and her mother is dependent on them 
for a homo to die in, and 1 have nothing 
but debts and the interest on debts 
staring mo in the face.”

“ Is it iny fault that your speculations 
unfortunate ?” she cried, with 

irritation. “ Other men speculate and 
grow rich, why cannot you ? I am sure 
1 have always heard that jewels and 
laces aro a good investment, and I wish 
you had put more money into them in
stead ot wasting it at tlie Bourse. 
Then we should have something to show 
for it. As for your first wife and her 
children and mother. I don’t think you 
ought to be throwing them in my face 
all the time as you do. It is dreadfully 

I don’t wonder they try to 
something for themselves if their

till* bod.
ball-dress, her cheeks flushed with tho 
champagne she had had. and a silly 
smile on her pretty face. Ho folded his 

and surveyed her contemptuously 
from head to foot. Sho had the grace 
to look ashamed. His look of disdain 
gradually turned to ono of deep hatred, 
lie went up to her with flashing eyes, 
took her by the bare, white shoulders, 
and shook her furiously.

“ Woman !” ho thundered. ” Wretch
ed, heartless woman ! You havo de
serted that innocent child, and left 
him to starve and suffer and die ! Leave 

u wish to savemy sight forever, if yo 
your silly, sol Ils h life !”

“ Ramon !” sho whimpered, 
hurt me ! Oh you hurt mo !”

“ You
And readers, un*

“ I“ Do I ?” ho said, releasing her. 
glad of it. 1 have been watching 

child suffer for three hours, 
no pity left in my 
There is the door ! 

Go back to your friends. They are 
dearer to you than your child or your 
husband ; let t hem take care of you. 
But, stay a moment! You remarked 
this morning that jewels were a good 
investment. So they arc. Those that 

bo turned into money

your 
till 1 havo

Go!
many gcii-

pooi taste.

lather is as mean with them as lie is 
You had better io >k out thatwith mo.

I don’t find other ways ,.f getting what 
I want than asking you for it !”

This threat, often resorted to, rarely 
failed of bringing the proud, jealous 
Spaniard to terms. It was a wretched 
state of affairs where a man had to bribe 
his wife to stay with him, but to his 
keenly sensitive spirit any misery was 
better than dishonor.

“ [ will try and bring you the money 
this afternoon,” ho said, humbly. But 
before afternoon ho had a message by 
pneumatic post that Madame Valorge 
had reached the extremity, and he 

to I’assy, not knowing

trod on. in meyou wear can 
readily to pay your child's physician, 
and procure him food and medicine and 
warmth and an efficient nurse.” As he 
spoke ho seized her hands and stripped 
from them tho rings and bracelets that 
covered them. He unclasped tho neck
lace of pearls from about her neck, and 
removed tho diamonds from h< r ears 
with no gontlo hand, 
under his cruel grasp.

torover.
And Disdier understood this instinct- 

only knowledge only 
filled his heart with bitter, unavailing 
regret. Of humblest origin, an unedu
cated, spoiled beauty she might still 
have developed into an efficient house
wife and tender mother had ho from 
the first assumed tho mastery that was 
rightly his by superior breeding, in
telligence, and experience, and had he 
from the first acknowledged her public
ly and placed her in the dignified, 
equivocal position which was hers by 
right as his wife. But ho had been 
weak and vacillating : ho had shown 
himself afraid of the world and afraid 
of her, he had surrendered conscience 
and judgment to her ever-growing 
ity and selfishness, aud he had not suf
fered alone for his weakness his idol, 
his only boy, was 
life by its consequences, 
not blame that silly, ignorant girl, 
more than he blamed himself for tho 

A short sharp strug-

Tho

She moaned
G,scorns

” Now go !” ho said, pointing to tho 
door. ‘‘1 liavo done with you.”

But she sank crouching to tho floor, 
and gazed up at him piteously. Terror 
had brought her completely to her 
senses, yet sho hardly recognized her 
husband. Hitherto ho had been weak 
towards her. A few complaints or a 
few caresses, an occasional threat of 
leaving him -with these weapons sho 
had easily boon able to manage him 
and bring him to her will. But this 
new man, stern and vengeful, with 
flashing eyes and cruel hands, this 
terrified her. ! 
fear and to respect.

“Oh, no, no!” 
and clasping her hands. “ Don’t send 
me away ! Lot me stay with you ! 1
will do anything you say !”

Just at this moment the physician 
heard coming. Disilier hurriedly

hurried out 
whether he should be able to conic 
liack at all that night. The placid end 
came early, however, and after linger
ing to render what last sad services he 

uld, he returned about an hour before 
midnight to his own home.

lie opened the door to find tho apart
ment dark and cold. It was not silent, 
however, for there struck his o ir the 

sounds of a child’s strailg-

is.
VLEA FOR TRUTH.

What is, is true ; and what is, is good 
and beautiful. The three terms arc 
substantially convertible, truth, good
ness and beauty.

The simplest definition given of truth 
secures
and tolls the baseness, the sacrilege of 
that illusory phantom 
put itself in the place of reality, which 
fain would distort or destroy reality, 
whiclVhas for name, «

This is not all. LT 
tioning, philosophy'soars into its high
est altitudes, and there speaking to us, 
is exclaims: Truth is divine ; it is 
either God Himself or the image and 
the work of God. Challenged wo are 
to award to truth tho devotion, I would 
say, the worship which is duo to tho 
eternal First Cause, the Infinite, tho 
Omnipotent, the Omniscient ; and 
rightfully are we so challenged.

Truth is that which is : truth is real-

perhaps injured for 
He must

distressing 
ling cough and restless, choking cries 
in the agonies of croup, 
the door of Espiritu’s room,
Maxime slept,
Fortunately the key was on tho outside, 
ho turned it hurriedly and pushed into 

It was dark and cold as tho

lie was something to state of things, 
glo of five minutes had given him the 
mastery, and now she was as clay in 
his hands to mould to his will, 
feared him, sho respected him, she had 
fallen in love with him. She Could never 
give him the intelligent companionship 
that the other women of his family had ; 
he could never again feel her the fool
ish infatuation that her characterless 
beauty had once stirred in him ; ho 
could never rely on her judgment for 
the direction of house or child ; he 
must stand alone as head of the house 
and hold the reins of the government 
firmly in Ills own hand—but at least 
there might yet be honor and tender- 

in their relations, Maximo might 
yet know a mother’s devotion and love ! 
Disdier groaned within himself as he

He rushed le
where 

but it was locked.
to it our reverence and love,she cried, moaning

She
which fain would

the room.
rest of the house. Striking a light 
hastily, lie saw tho little fellow lying 
fully dressed in his crib, meaning and 
struggling for breath. It was by far 
the worst attack ho had ever had, and 
Disdier was terrified. The little table 
with spirit-lamp and medicine-chest, 
which Espiritu kept ready for such 
emergencies, stood near the crib, and 
Disdier worked over his child for two 
hours, fearing that every gasping 
breath would be the last. When the 
symptoms wore slightly relieved and 
he felt for the first time that it would

error or falsehood.was
signed to his wife to go into the salon, 
while ho hxl tho doctor to tho child’s 
bedside and anxiously waited his ver
dict.

“The immediate attack is spasmodic 
croup,” said the doctor, “ but the child 
is evidently laboring under another 
trouble. Ho appears to bo well formed 
and of a naturally good constitution, 
but his whole system is suffering from 
want of proper nutrition. What does 
ho eat?”

pon further ques-
A Wonderful Tonic ami Stranglhe»”1

8t Uor, and that is Ferrozono. Ib enriohes ana 
puriflee the blood, restores strength ana ‘,nt3r,X' 
bo bhe feeble, and is a scientific reconstruct 
that was always popular. In Chlorosis, ahu 
ml a. Tiredness L mgour, Brain Fag. 
tion and Dyspepsia its action is prompt, ana 
satisfactory cures always follow. X es. I reC°Jr 
mend Ferrozone to my customers because 
lieve it is the best tonic and strengthening 
medicine, that money can buy." Lvge boxes 
cost 50c.
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the catholic record. ■’■IIAUGUST 2, 1902.
Northwestern University has had i'car
son teaching his creed of unfaith. 
Presbyterian theological seminaries or
dain young men who frankly regard tin 
Ton Commandments of human origin 
and Adam and Kve mere mytlis. Am mg 
Kpiftvopalian training-schools panthe
ism is alarmingly rife. How c m such 
[►copie bo trusted to preserve the sacred 
Scripture? If our civilization is to r< 
main Christian, and if the Bible is to 
continue worthy of reverence, the gre it 
Church which gave the Scripture to 
the world must defend it without fear 

Why ,doe< n?>t the \<*w York

itself. Moreover, the soul attuned to 
truth in any form will pursue it under 
all forms ; and even if after duo labor 
it reaches not unto all it will, at least 
be in its affections truth-like, and 
worthy to possess all truth in heaven. 
Let truth be in smallest pebble, in 
tiniest herb, in mightiest star, on earth 
or in the tirmament ; it is every 
divine, it is Godlike, and it is God
like; to seek it, know it, and love it.

there are to be numbered the exagger- proaches and counter-reproaches, which 
a tod statements, the lies, too, and the disfigure so often two noble sources of

worshipful in its
inc the act of Loo XIII. twenty years ago 
in giving to all enquirers free and fac-

1 • ecess to the archives of the Vatican calumnies, the ceaseless appeals to wild knowledge, each one 
lace to which there repaired in ages and reckless passion which disfigured own province, neither one warring on 

Pa by more than to any other centre and disgraced the utterances of certain the other except when misuuderstand- 
K01 crlon tbo records of the plauings newspaper writers and of certain other ings arise and undue conclusions arc 
° 1 doings of Christendom. But why manipulators «I public opinion. I firmed? You are the student, the up- 
a.n ll0t governments, whether of know for a fact that the iuntrue- [ holder of science : admirable is your 

'ritual or of temporal politics, be lions going from the office of i work, praiseworthy your earnestness. 
ready to enlighten the world on a newspaper to its European cor- For science, the unravelling of the 

e' happenings of the past ? Govern- respondent read tills wise : “ Wire all i phenomena of nature, is the voice of
nts or powers whatever afraid of that makes for war, nothing that lend-, truth regarding the laws and workings 

°30.. „ro doomed; for truth crushed j to prevent or delay it." Grave, indeed of the universe. But be single minded 
tr , C:icnced to-day will rise and speak ! were the causes, demanding from in your investigations : have but one 
fU morrow so wurelv as the God of truth I America a solemn act; strong were the purpose, the search <>l truth ; suiiy not 

. “Truth is* mighty, and it will provocations given to mille the national this purpose by the wish of the heart to 
iel® .*,,»» temper : yet, we can never approve discover arguments against revelation :
^Then if wo are earnest seekers of methods in which falsehood and passion be sure your data are complete and 
truth caution must be taken, lest our play a large part : and we cannot but thorough,
: .1.Aleuts bo warixid by prejudices— assert that it were immediately better on a conclusion : drawing none not 
3 inions previously formed on grounds for the country if results attained fully warranted by your premises : 
tTat are irrational. “ Therein no one," through war could have been reached never daring to make photo nena speak 

Sir William Hamilton, making the by other and less direful means. lor principle or to push mater-
«nrds of another writer his own, “ who How unguarded and reckless, and ial observations into the spiritual 
. not grown up under a load of he- how reprehensible many statement pub- field of causality and finality, which
j1- _beliefs which he owes to the acci- Fished at the present tim% as from the reason can alone survey. \ou are the

0f country and family, to the Philippine Islands, purporting to toll of disciple, the defender of revealed re- 
hnoks he has read, to the society he has dreadful deeds of cruelty and of in- ligion : cling with whole-souled oagor- 
freuuented, to the education lie has re- justice, for which on close examination ness to the cardinal facts upon which 
ceivod and, in general, to the circum- no foundation in fact is found ! I shall it bases its right to speak, and to the
tt_n ’ wliich have occurred in the name in this connection one instance, teachings which it emits : it is Gods
formation of his intellectual and moral which I am particularly pleased to extraordinary and supernatural 
h-ihits These beliefs may be true, or j censure. A little while ago certain of manifestation. But do not decry, or 
they may be false, or, what is more Catholic newspapers raised the high discourage science, as if you feared the 
nrnbable they may bo a medley of cry that proselytism was the order of conclusions of science, as if you doubted 
Luths and errors. It is, however, I the day in the schools of Manila, the its right to penetrate into nature s 
under their influence that he studies, chief officials, it was said, and the secrets : do not do science the injustice
, nd through them, as through a prism, | teachers in the Normal being regularly of assuming that the pronouncement of
that he views and judges the objects of j ordained ministers, who divided their every scientist is that ol science itself, 
knowledge. Everything is therefore time between the multiplication-table or that the dissertations and °Pl,V°n9 
seen'by him in false colors, and in dis- and tract reading. The matter investi- of every theologian are the «-esponsible
♦ rtoriL..litions And this is the rea- gated, and it was discovered that the declarations of revealed religion, t are 
Zwhy "ôphv,^ as the science of chief officials and the teachers in the ful and correct thinking will prevent
♦ ..«fii romiires a renunciation of preju- Normal were not ministers and that on one side as well as on the other mis 
dices’ that is conclusions formed with- their own good sense, as well as the understandings and unjustifiable con- 
out à previous examination of their strict rules of the government, confined elusions, which are nearly always th

1^*» if ;s necessary indeed, in them strictly to secular matters. The occasions of the so-called wailare be- 
vimv of the situation in which is cast newspapers, who had admitted into tween science and religion. And, then, 

child or the adult even—and there their columns such statements, have throughout, let one s temper be un-
i no roAtlon whv we should deplore the since, indeed repudiated them ; but, ruffled : and let ones respect for the
tact—Sat very^much of our judgments meanwhile, much needless excitement conscience of an opponent be never 
and opinions come from our surround- was raised and much harm done. ; abated.
ings such as we find them ; and it were scope and duty of the I'REhs. Truth is impregnable ; it is the real-
fatal to proper intellectual life wore we If I were to choose where outside the i ity of things ; nought can alter l , 
to preach universal and instantaneous classroom for the general wvltare of 1 nought remove it. those who know 
rejection of all beliefs, which we have humanity I should have devotion to , truth partake of its security, and nave 
not subjected to previous examination, truth prevail, I should name the news- no fear for it or for themselves. ne> 
But what on the other hand, would be paper. The newspajier is to-day pre- confide in its beauty and justice, an 
eouallv fatal, and still more unreason- eminently the mentor of the people. It scorn other methods ol defence. ey 
able would be to hold fast to what we is read by all ; it is believed nearly by , who lend themselves to passion, \\ho
once had heard or believed, without all. Its influence is paramount ; its expose themselves to the peril o i a-
illowine ourselves to imagine that responsibility is tremenduons. Its pro- tional or nnlair warfare, make con es- 
truth may lie in statements now coming vince is to narrate facts—to give the sion of the weakness of their pos ion.
to us as new, and without giving to truth, nothing hut the truth, and all Truth and its friends are I”1’-10'1' ; to-
such statements the attention which the truth—to allow both parties to a morrow belongs to them. It may be to- 
the manner of their presentation, or the controversy to be heard—never to pal- day only as the weak dawning 
gravity of the matters upon which they liate or distort ; to omit nothing when early sun through clouded skies ; but it 
bear seem to warrant. How much we that which is omitted may he of relev- will grow in splendor, it will rise high
have' had to rev iso in our scientific, and anev in the formation of public opinion; in the heavens, brightening even ic
historic judgment! How much we are never to publish the doubtful as cer- surrounding clouds, dispelling them with 
dailv made aware wo must revise tain, the mere gossip as well-ascer- its light and heat. iu 1 is g - ’ 
ill our opinions of men, and of in- tainod news ; never, above all else, to and it will prevail.
stitutions, when those come to be thor- put before readers error and falsehood. . A nil why do I talk belore a conven- 
oughly known by us. Keadinoss to ao- Facts given, the editor is at liberty to | tion of America's teachers of the perils 
cent truth, whencesoever it comes, argue from them in favor of his own that crowd the pathways to truth ? Do 
courage to' set all else aside—rather tenets ; and even then through limpid | not know, beyond a doubt, my hear- 
tlnn reject it—is the proper disposi- lines there should apjicar radiant the : erfj' sincere love for truth, and the 
tion of the really sincere heart. And fair love of truth, never the mere wish ; ,10hle sacrifices they make in the pur- 
this disposition of course, is all the to extol party or sect. Journalism „u;t of it. All this I do not know ; 
moro needed, and all the more com- that is honest and honorable is one of . ana for all this I praise America s 
manded in the teacher—be this teacher the nation's most precious inheritance ; teachers. But I have in mind to lay 
he who instructs in the class room that which places notoriety and fielf ; deepest stress upon the importance of 
youthful listeners, or ho who, through above truth and virtue, and adopts as truth, that utmost care be taken by 
tongue or pen, influences the thoughts its tactics of war the stunning sensa- thcm to instil into the souls of their 
of a whole community. The words of tion rather than the calm statements of pUpils their own lovo of truth, their 
St. Paul have a philosophical as well as facts, is one of the nation’s direst cala- own devotion to it. 
a theological application ; “ Prove all inities. Numerous in America is the Truth is not always loved and served, 
things; hold fast that which is good." journalism that is honest and honor- as ;t should bo, in the world around us 
Until we have heard those who differ able ; here and there is found that _How s,iai\ ft be in the world of to- 
frorn us or who bring us a message that which worships, above all else, notor- rnorrow The classroom of to-day is 
is new ’ and weighed their arguments, icty and pelf. There is here a duty of tQ lj0 t[l0 wori,f 0f to-morrow. Into 
ve have no right to scorn their opin- conscience and of patriotism for Amer- y^tover the children of to-day are 

fact that we hold other leans ; may they be ever mindful of that fasf,joned miiul and to in heart, that 
duty ! will the men and women of to-morrow

There is a sphere, where if anywhere be And the children of to-day are 
serene and faghloned in mind and in heart by the 

teachers present or represented in tins 
assembly. Each pupil is the Parian 
marble, now rough-hewn and unformed. 
K ce r y word, every act of the teacher is 
as the strike of the chisel falling upon 
this animate block, to reveal in it the 
glory of the angel. No Michael An
gelo has over vocation so noble, so 
blessed, as the instructor of the youth
ful soul. Let each teacher do well his 
duty ; let each pupil be properly 
formed ; and great will bo the America 

devoted will it be to
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The Alm'ghty nod from out th<* h Hindi *»»
Of Hi^Omnlpotence. with lovo divine.
Looks down in pity on the sin tly«id earth.
And while lleg tz-n fouirai crimes olvend 
The Hp-vh-seoeitH of HIh divinity 
Hu’ Ilia unger kindles at the sight.
Lo : frim the heavens drops a crimson mif 
In Its deep splendor binding every st ain,
As when, at morn or eve, the rosy light 
Surrounds with brilliant glow each s agnant 

pool.
Knshroudin 
U Precious !
Hiss ever as % gorge 
Kttacing by Tby g to 
And hide our

or favor.
journal regard tin* Chicago savants 
with suspicion ? If it wishes to grow 
alarmed, there is its opportunity. 
Catholic Union and Times.

tSMBSBfc
Old ideas and old customs 
must give way to the im
provements of an advanced 
age.
crier is succeeded by the 
modern newspaper and the 
ancient harsh physics by

before you venture up-
The ancient town

The “ Spirit of the Age.”
One of the speakers at the Presby

terian convention in this city last week 
accused the Catholic Church of Is’iug

She 
This

g all ite f Jtiil loathsomeness.
Blond ! that flowed on Calvary, 

"oua ci imson veil.
>ry every crime, 
from heaven's angry God

—A. San Josh.

opposed to the spirit of the ago. 
has always lieen opposed to it. 
opposition began with the early teach
ings of Christ. Its principles were sum
marized in the Sermon ou the Mount. 
It-* aggressive character was stamped 
upon it by the Saviour when lie sent 
His disciples “ as sheep in the midst of 
wolves.” Its first shock was felt in the

A

NEW INDIAN SCHOOL.
r

à.EffervescentMother Mary Katharine, head of the 
Order ot the Blessed Sacrament, who 
was formctly Miss Mary 
Drexel, Philadelphia, is building a 
school for the Navajo Indians in the 
Arizona desert.

In a spot
thirty miles from a railrotd, 
of some five hundred acres in the midst 

she will erect school

Imanner Salt I,Katharine

■ V*
temple whenjllo “ over threw the tables 
of the money-changers.” It obtained its 
complement of Divine power on Pente
cost when the disciples “ were filled 
with the Holy Spirit.” 
earthly organization in the first Coun
cil h«*ld by the; Apostles in Jerusalem. 
It marshaled the early Christians in 
their warfare against the idols of Pagan 
Home, and inspired them with songs of 
exultation when over the ruins of idol
atrous altars were raised the temples 
of the one, true God. It is the inspir
ation of that Divine Master Who hath 
said, “ In the world you shall have dis
tress ; but have confidence ; 1 have over- 

the world.” And His Church 
will conquer all her enemies. Her arms 

truth and justice and in vain will 
the world, the flesh and the devil fight 
against her.—American Herald.

The great tonic laxative. 
It starts at the root of most 
all common ailments, the 
stomach and bowels, get
ting them into action in a 
gentle but sure way.

It has a tonic effect on 
the digestive organs aiding 
them in the performance of 
their proper duties.

Sold by &11 druggists.

remote from civilization, 
on an oasis It assumed its

ISof a saddy waste, 
buildings, dormitories, chapel and all 
the necessary adjuncts to a training 
school for Indian youth, to be known 
as i(the School of St. Michael's Mis
sion. The institution will be complete 
next fall, it is expected, and twelve 
Sisters from the Convent of the Blessed 
Sacrament at Cornwells, Pa., will go to 
tak<- charge of the various departments.

The school is being erected on the 
Navajo Reservation, near Fort Defl- 

On this reservation are 20,000 
Indians, who, while of less dissipated 
habits than the majority of Indians, are 
much more ignorant of the principles 
of Christianity. This is due to their 
habitual reserve. They have ever held 
aloof from the whites. A Sister said of 
them: ” They are all pagans. They 
have not the faintest idea of our faith. 
Their definition of Christmas is “ the 
day the white man gets drunk.”

This school will accommodate fully 
one hundred and fitly pupils, most ot 
whom will be children from six to ten 
years old. The elements of an academic 
course will be given, but in addition 
there will be cooking, housekeeping, 
and dressmaking for the girls, and 
blaeksmithing, shoemaking and cavpent- 

No more religious

\

formed with- 
i examination of their 

It is necessary, indeed, in 
of the situation in which is cast . I

If its quality you 
want ....

CARLING'S
... is the Ale

I
Popes Leo XIII. and his Predeces

sors. All dealersLeo XIII., having celebrated the 
coron-twenty-fonrth anniversary of his 

ation recently, there have now liven 
only fifteen in the long series of Roman 
Pontiffs whose reigns have surpassed or 
equaled his in duration. The longest 
reign of any Pope over thirty-one j 

was that of Pius IX. (June, 184(1 
to February, 1878.) Then follow, Pius 
VI., over 24 years (1775-1718.1) ; Pins 
VIII. (1800-18211), and Adrian I. (772- 
705) 2ii years ; Alexander II!.. 22 years 
(1159-1181); five Popes with 21 years.

I

<
&

ij The Whole Story 

j in s* letter :

"Pain-Killer
ering for the hoys, 
teaching will he given than in the or
dinary school, the idea being to teach 
tlie children the right by example, not

Sylvester I. -(31 4-33n) ; Ixni 
Loo "HI. (795-81(1) ; 

( 1023-1044 ) ; and
(440-101) ;

VIII.
1.

Clement XI. (1700-1721). The reign ol 
Paschal II. lasted 19 years <1099-11 IS). 
These eleven Popes, therefore, have a 
longer reign than the Pontificate so far 
of Leo XII[. The following four en
joyed one of equal, or about equal, 
length, namely 18 years ; Damasus 1. 
(300-384), Innovent III. (1198-1210), 
John XXII. (1316-1334), and Benedict 
XIV. (1740 1758). We have good roa- 

for hoping, and certainly for pray
ing, that the reign of Leo XIII. may 
yet attain a much higher position in 
the aliove scale than even that which it 

occupies.—American Herald.

by precept.
The plan for this institution has long 

been cherished by Mother Mary Kath
arine. She lias always taken a great 
interest in the Indians and their wel
fare, and has done much to alleviate 
their sufferings in the past. While she 

still Miss Drexel slic travelled 
through Arizona ; and studied the 
ditions under which the Nava joes lived. 
And now, after years of planning, she is 
carrying out her impulse to help them.

The Sisters who go te the school 
will not be without friends in that des
olate country. Several years ago a 
band of Franciscan friars went into 
the reservations and established the St. 
Micheal's Mission, from which the 
name of the new school is derived. 
These men are translating religions 
hooks from English into Navajo, in 
dition to their regular missionary

Mother Mary Katharine will not go 
to Arizona herself, except to start the 
school, but will leave the work to some 
of the elder Sisters of the order. The 
amount expended by her in this enter-1 
prise is not known, but it is believed 
to bo a very large sum, as the build
ings are all of modern construction.

Mother Mary lias been at the head of 
tlie Order of the Blessed Sacrament a 
number of years. She was formerly a 
society leader of Philadelphia. She is 
the daughter of the former partner of 
.1. Pierpont Morgan in the banking 
house of Drexel, Morgan & Co. She 
entered tlie sisterhood and is now de
voting her fortune to charity, 
has already established one school lor 
Indians in Santo Fe, New Mexico, and 
several institutions for negroes through
out tlie South East.

Ï(reiuiY davis’.)
Police Station No.From ('apt. F. I.ove, 

r., Montreal ‘We frequently hm- I 
Davis Pain-KiM-eii for j'nnix in the *t,„„- 
n< h, rheumatism, stiffness, frost hites, chil
blains, rramjis, and nil «mictions which 

all men in our position. I have no hesi
tation in paring that Pain-Kii i.r.it m the 
best remedy v* have near at hand.” 

lifted Internally and I'.xternally.
Two Size», 25c. and R0c. bottles.
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Good Example Makes Converts.
In the history of conversions to the 

Catholic Church, we are usually taken 
into discussions of the doctrines and 
doubts which, in each particular case, 
paved tlie way or excited the inquiry.

But more largely than we may sup
pose, the good lives of humble Chris
tians ought to—and, we believe, do- 
make converts, and predisjiosc people 

of the Church.

ions ; the
opinions, into the grounds of which we 
have seriously peered, should be no 
justification of our contempt or indif
ference.

How much there frequently is ot pre
judice in the judgments of one people 

of the adherents of 
regarding those of

; 111 -
LIMITED. 

We teach full oommerelnl course,
Ae well as full shorthand course.
Full elvtl service course.
Full telegraphy course.

thought should be most 
heart should be kindest ; even here 
passion fears not te lower its wings of 
harpy. It is the sphere of religion.

The “ Odium theologium ” — the 
most baleful of hatred— the sternest 
foe of truth :

■ N
\

regarding another, 
one religious creed 
another ! How much harm there thence 
follows, not only in the interests of 
truth, hut in those of social peace and 
of the bonds of friendly amity that 
should bind together all the members 
of the human family !

Onr graduates In every department 
are to-day filling tlie bewt positions.

Write for catalogua Address
J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A.

PRIHOirAX.1

in favor
“What made a Catholic of me,” said 

Sir Stephen De Vcro (a brother of Au
brey De Vere), “ was my knowledge, 
my intimate knowledge, of the inno- 

of the morals of the young men

KKLIGIOS AND VEAVE.
Religion is hut another name lor 

of at the birth
' 31Address : Belleville. Ont.peace—the peace sung 

of Christ in Bethlehem : “ Glory to 
God in the Highest, and I’eace to Men 
of Good will.'' And yet, in religion s 
name how often families and communit
ies have been divided, whole nations 
driven into bloody warfare In relig
ion's name how often such passions are 
awakened that the pursuit of religious boauty .
truth is made absolutely impossible. oration of themselves before its shrine.

This is what happens in religions con- Te)1 them that their souls are noble 
troversies. We refuse to hear the and grand| on)y when no clouds of 
other side. We are convinced before- j,0ver over them, only when truth in 
hand that we understand our opponents jts' p]enal.y objecity is so fully repro
better than they understand them- duced their minds that those minds 
selves; and the dispute must lie waged ;ire tl.ansflgUrod in the beauty of truth, 
on our statement of the case. Then, we %nd are a9 it wcro, in themselves truth, 
mistrust and misconstrue their motives; And toll them that the truth which is 
a prior they are the unjust, and we arc their minds mUst lie the adornment 
the just: they have no truth, and we q( their yl|)9| when these lips part in 
have all truth. Why, I ask, should it be gpeech) the adornment of their pen, 
thus ? Why not assume that others are xvhon that pen nerves in writing ; teach 
as honest as we are, and obey their them that tho Re Spoken or written is 
consciences as we think we are obeying , moro baleful and more inglork

And why not always, before than t]le ensconced in the mind ; for 
we decide one way or another, {rom lips or pen it goes out txi darken 
bid our opponents give us their a|)d perv6rt tlie minds of others, 
statement of the ease. instead I said that truth is divine, that truth, 
of taking as the exclusive ground of our ,n a yery reai manner, is God. When 
judgment, our own statement or one re- ()od in human form walked upon earth 
coived from those who are noted as 1(p wag seen G[ men as “full of grace- 
partisans of our opinions ? With pre- and 0[ truth ;" He said of Himself : “1 
cautions of this kind, such as simplest gm the wayi the truth and the life;"
justice should ever make imperative, we and announcing tho fruits of His 
could argue with a degree of reverence -n Ho say to His followers :
(or our intellect, and, before we s|lan know the truth and the truth shall 
ffnished, we sliould most likely have dis- mako ye froo.” Christ was in all things, 
covered, that at least there is some- and ,,e(oro au else truth : no better 

either side, and manjfestation could there have been of
^Lct'us'ii? i'miteüon of Christ, be true, the true Irom tho false and gave the 
His nraver for us to the Father was ; Bible to tlie Christian world. Sue has 
“ That they he sanctified through always cherished the sacred text and
truth." The intellectual grasp of the claimed first right to defend it. So
truth will not suffice, unto full sanctifi- careful, indeed, has she been ql it that
cation : there must be, too, tlie grasp she lias denied tho right of ignorance
of truth by the heart, the active union or malice to interpret it to the destruc- 
of the heart with truth. But so potent tion of souls. That she is standing for- 
is truth, that once thoroughly possessed ward its staunchest defender to-day 
bv the mind is easily makes its way un- need not excite surprise. I rotes tail -
to tho heart—“ The truth will make ism has shown her incapacity to do so, 
vo free." It might ho said that most notoriously. The word of God 
Christ’s words bore more directly on must not fail through lack of a c ou rag- 
such trutli as reveal immediately eons champion, 
divine life in the soul : I foar not to As a proof that
sav, they Imre on all truth; for all tianity is itself incapable wo need only 
form of truth Is akin to every other point to the lieril that exists in the 
form, the spirit of one being that of the Baptist University of Chicago. How 
other, the essence of all being the little of the Bible is left whole by tlie 
eternal prototype in the divine entity higher critics of that institution t And

Hi!ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLE».ooncc
of tho peasant class. I wont among 
them ; I was at their hurlings, at their 
sports ; I heard them, I listened to 
them,I knew them. I compared them with 
tho young men of my own class. I said, 
what can make tlie difference? It can 
not bo education, for they have little 

It cannot l>e society ; they 
know nothing of tho etiquette of society.
It cannot be travel ; it must be only
one thing -their religion, and I will ’>< r J

SANDWICH, ONT.
PREJUDICE IS NARROW. THE BTUDIEH EMBRACE THE ULAJW* 

1 IO AL and Commercial Con rues. Terme, 
Including all ordinary eipenflPR, $160 per ait 
unm. For full particulars apply to

Rev. D. Cushing. U.8.B.

FALL TKltM at the-----

of to-morrow ;from nar-Prejudicc usually springs 
rowmindness. Its victims are men, 

lack of mental vision,
Teach, I pray you, to your pupils the 

of truth ; extol before them its 
obtain that they make conse-

who from very 
cannot see things that are at all outside 
the periphery of their own little circle 
of thought. They are to be pitied 
rather than blamed ; invincible lgnor- 

gains for them our indulgence.
But not with equal leniency arc wc 

allowed to treat other enemies of truth 
—those whom passion
There are those whose pride is wound
ed by truth ; whose protit it is to com
bat it. An opponent must be broken 
down ; a cause, in the success of which 
we see a coveted prize, must be up
held. What then ? The appeal is to 
sophistry and calumny ; all that favors 
the antagonist is kept out of sight ; all 
that damages him is brought into evi
dence ; facts and arguments are dis
torted ; motives are misconstrued , 
dire falsehoods arc uttered. By dint 
ot arguing, one so blinds himself at 
times that injustice is seen as justice 
and is championed as justice ; one s 
chosen side must bo defended. what
ever tho means—as it was said of old,

love
She ■IJVOfirHMtf,or none.

error vimthing -their religion, and I will be 
of the religion that makes them so in
nocent and so pure.”

In the early days of immigration to 
this country, the good lives of Catholic 
girls living in American families, caused 
not a few conversions. In the civil war 

soldier experienced a change of 
seeing the white-bonnetted

IIOWKN SOUND. ONT.
Commences Monday, September 1st. 1902.

In a few months, aù this institution,you ran 
utiiain tin* very lust training in llusinvos Sub
jects or Shorthand and Typewriting that, can 
be had. Announcement for 1902-1903 sent on 

Address,
C. As FLKMINO, Principal.

v 7th next 
tho regular

dominates. THE CHURCH AND THE BIBLE.

Tho National Baptist of New York 
is unduly concerned at what it terms 
•* the sudden fondness of Romanism for 
the Bible.” The journal referred to 
-oems to fear some dangerous plot in 
the recent organization of a Papal 

)us i mission on biblical studies. Several 
recent articles, from Catholic pens, 
defending tho Bible from tho attacks 
of the “ higher critics” actually appear 
to annoy the editor of that journal. 1 le 
doubts if some conspiracy against pri
vate interpretation does not exist be
hind that which he evidently believes 
a modern change of front.

If the editor of that somewhat un am
iable journal wore better advised with 
regard to the Catholic position ho 
would see that no change of front has 
taken place. Tho Church was the first 
critic of Holy Scripture. It was she 
who first decided that which was a li

lt was she, at Nicara, sifted

-1
application.

1many a 
heart,
Sisters of Charity on their rounds ol 
mercy. In the world around us, we 
may 'bo sure that tho example of good 
Catholics does not go without similar 
results. It is one of the most satis
factory ways that wo can bring 
to the truo faith. —Catholic Citizen.

8CMMK.lt SKSSIOX from .lui 
with 
tho

CBNTBAL BUSINESS COLLESE, Toronto
Spocial Co 

Typewriting 
No Vacation» 

partial (
Address

will be held in connection 
work of each Department of

3ours ? urnes in Accounting, Shorthand, 
1 ‘onmanship, etc.

lay register 
time. Circularscourse at any

W. H. SHAW, Principal. 

You take no chances when you attend the

converts full or

as rtc.vsniNKafter storm is the re 
obstinate, pitiless cough has be 

by Allen's Lung Balaam.
The good effect lasts. Ta 

withyou this day.

W KLCOMK 
lief when an

inW il 
horn *

No
pop n

i\driven 
opium 
b itfc'.e2)cr fas et ne.fas.

You remember the hero of Goldsmith s 
rustic school :

” Ye

gm- ■
11 y
I, ,E >m-

W,
-

Jml

Mu.n in TuKill Action.- I’.rmolee'a V>'K'- 
(Able 1111s are very mild in their action. . hey 
rio not cause griping in tho stomach or cause 
disturbances there as so mtny pills do. there 
fore, the most delicate can take t hem without 
fear of unpleasant results. They can, too, be 
administered to children without imposing the 
penalties which follow the use of pills 
carefully prepared.

STRATFORD. ONT.
You are sure to got the best business or 

rthand educat ion. This is the school whose 
are in strong demand as teachers in 
colleges, and as stenographers 

for prominent business tl

Ml
graduates 
business 
book ke*
Write for catalogue.

“ î™» vanq^dahed,0^” couki argue 

stilL”
You can remember, also, many 

putos among neighbors and associates, 
sometimes more or loss jocose, some
times growing bitter into feuds all, 
the results of false reasoning prompted 
by pride and imaginary interest. These, 
the more innocent forms of the evil l 
deplore. There are other forms, which 
drive hack into long oblivion truths 
vital to tho welfare of humanity, that 
lead to bloody contests, even to wars
between nations. —---------- „ „ H
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND ON SPANISH WAR. A Good Quarter Dollar n

I am one of those, who sec m the ^couialned Neuralgia, Sciatica,
sequence of the lato Spanish-America Ç““hgohe- Hraduche, Cramps 
war the guiding hand of a mighty 1 rovi- „nq ■nd‘k08t'!’"j„n?lfor children', sore throst. 
deuce and the outburst of forces long "old In the chest and taken In hot
gathering in the bosom of the nation, W4ler before imiring G a splemild^remcdy for
sure, at one moment or another, to cold». Dont te.’Sôtent'and rtliabie house 
break out in a resistless self-assertion. ?0îa lla|n18nt made and costa only 25c 
Nevertheless, |I shall never deny that 1iv>ui;rUNH Pills cvrk Constipation. 
among the immediate causes of the war

thing to be said on 
that there is between us and our oppon
ents much common ground, upon which 
to labor for tho common good, in peace 
and in lovo, and with due respect for 
the consciences even of those from 
whose principles we may otherwise be
lieve ourselves obliged to differ.

ltKLinlON AND SCIENCE.
And so, too, in our adherence whether 

to science or to revealed religion. Why 
the misgivings, the irritations, tho re-

not bodis- ai, Ei.t loTT. Prlnolna,,

; iSliLOYOLA COLLEGE 1Getting riONTRUAl.
An English Classical College Conducted 

by the Jesuit fathers. 11up from any sickness, no matter 
what sort, begin with a little 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver There la a Preparatory Department, for junior 

boy« ami a Special English Courue for such an 
may not wish to follow the ordinary corii- 
culum. Prospectus may bo obtained on ap
plication to

REV. ARTHUR E. JONES. S.J.
President.

,ioil.
It is food, and more than 

food : it helps you digest what
ever food you can bear.

■Mnon-Catholic Chvis- 1240 8
- mc. fi. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London. 

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
month, at 8 o’clock, ati thetr hall, on Albion 
Block, Richmond Street. T. J. U’Muara, Pres
ident. P. F. Boyle, Secretary
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4 in this form the statement is false 

though if he had «aid “ the oldest 
people,” referring, of course, to those 
whose youth belonged to 
when there were but very imperfect 
schools either in Quebec or

colporteurs were the spec 
dislike, and the priests tol, 
that if they looked at the 
would see they had oui y tv
the cloven hoof.”

.. The meeting laughed li 
x.r Viliard told how 
accepted the challenge tin 
when seeking admission to 

Catholic, and fc

COL. GRIMM'S PUNISHMENT.not, therefore, any of that pertness or 
pride or of the worse vices which one 
would attribute to her if he were 
acquainted with her history only 
through the dramatic descriptions of 
Shakespeare.

DEATH OF CARDINAL LEDO- 
CHOW SKI.

little doubt that this question will be 
settled to the mutual satisfaction of the 
Pope and the American Government.

At the farewell audience on July 21, 
at which the Holy Father received the 
Commissioners, bidding them adieu, 
Governor Taft thanked the Holy Father

W Catholic lUcot-6. inflicted uponThe punishment 
Colonel Grimm, of the Russian army, 
who was found guilty of the crime of 
betraying military secrets of the Em- 

recalls that to

A great grief has fallen upon Rome 
owing to the death of his hmin- 

Cardinal Mieceslas Ledochowski, 
or President of 

July

Published Weekly el «81 and «86 Richmond 
Bln eu London, Ontario.

Price of BUbH< rlption $2 00 per annum. 
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a period

any other
province of Canada, the statement 
might be nearer the truth ; but it is 
very probable that statistics

ence 
the Prefect

pire to foreign powers, 
which Captain Dreyfus of the French 

condemned under accusation

the
In 1422 the infant Henry VI. of Eng-22nd* 

loss en-
' Propaganda Fide, on 

for the courtesy shown him throughout I rjql0 magnitude of the 
the negotiations, and promised

a Roman 
boots and socks, disprove 
ment of the priest and sue 
H.duelling the credulous j 
dian, who, with his family,

Protestants."

land was proclaimed King of France at 
his father’s grave at St. Denis, and the 

elîuri» to

army was 
of a similar crime.

Col. Gclaui was sentenced to ton
years’ banishment to the penal Island 
of Saghallen, to which the greatest crim- 

The first ten years he

would
show that so far back the schools rf 
Quebec were quite as good as those of 
any other province of what is now the 
Dominion of Canada. The Intention is 
avowedly, however, to show that ignor
ance is at the present moment the

du red by the Church by the Card
inal's death will bo understood when Knglish were making strenuous 
wo mention that the Congregation of overrun France so that the proclama
nte Propaganda has the administration tlon might become true in fact, 
of tlie affairs of the Church in all ] jn 1420 all France north of the

in the hands of the English,

operation with the Apostolic Delegate 
in executing the business agreed upon. 
He also expressed regret that 41 false 
and even calumnious statements had 
been circulated in regard to the busi
ness which had been transacted." The 
Holy Father replied that he also “ pro
tested against such false reports," but 
he added : “jby this time Ï am accus
tomed to this kind of misrepresenta
tion." _________

Such a story might have 
Canadi

inals are sent, 
will be obliged to work in the mines, 
chained to a heavy wheelbarrow, and 
the chains will not be loosened whether 
he is asleep or awake, except by order 
of a doctor, who will pronounce him too 
feeble to endure such hardship. Iu this 

he will be sent to a hospital. The

a good joke by a
Viliard must knmissionary countries, among which arc j j 0jre 

reckoned the
pre

vailing characteristic of the French-Can- 
adians, which is false ; and, as the Rev. 
Mr. Viliard is a resident among them, 
must know be tter, we can only consider 
the statement as a deliberate falsehood.

Another of the Professor’s stories is 
to the effect that "a woman was told by 
her priests that she would bo a bad 
woman and go to hell if she read the 
Bible."

Professor 
drawing the long-bow w 
n t|,e priests" are ci re 
tales seriously. We pity I 
give him funds for his m 
strength of such tales.

Is it to hear such sto 
that the Methodist Summ

inaugurated ? We
Baron Munchausen

United States and and the country South of the Loire was 
Canada, of which the United States is alsQ jnvaded, Orleans, the key to the 
the most important in the world. The South, was invested by the English in 
labors of the Propaganda in relation to and t|le outer fortifications fell
these two countries have been greatly j]d0 their hands, 
diminished, however, by the appoint
ment to them of Apostolic Delegates 

whom devolve nearly all the

prison warders and inspectors on this 
island are noted specially for brutality.

Should the Colonel survive the ten 
years' banishment he will be imprisoned 
for life in one of the penal settlements

For some years Joan thought sorrow
fully of the afflictions of her country 
and prayed for its deliverance, and in 
time she became fully convinced that

‘ The estimation in which Cardinal «*• «*» the °ne of God wh°

adversaries of capital punishment found Ledochowski was held may be estimated j "ou*d effect t la e .
their chief argument. They say, "let not only from the importance of the heard voices which she was convinced 
the most heinous criminals bo punished duties conllded to him, but also from "<>ro * c volces 0 anges, an 
with perpetual imprisonment, but let the remark made by the Holy Father urged h< i to cat an army o 
not man assume the right to deprive of pope Leo XIII. when his death was her country, ant .s e succeet e me»., 
life the noble i>eing whom God has made known to him. His Holiness was 1429, when s e was no y< eig l 
created after His image, and for so high greatly distressed as he said : 
a dofctiny as to know and serve Him on
earth, and hereafter to see and enjoy j and religion has gone. His memory be 
Him and His perfections forever in blessed.

AN ANARCHISTS' FATE.

duties of the Propaganda in regard to
that
could bo read at home bj 
scholars at less expense.

It is on the plea of mercy toward our 
fellow-creatures, formed after the image 
and likeness of the same God, that the

The Mail and Empire rightly 
characterizes this statement, together 
with what follows, as “an apocryphal 
story." The speaker continued:

University ok Ottawa.

T. ,h.
I)»r"a""' For1 «me linvi p«i- 1 hev. read 
ï;r^:^P”ouT'L^eTvHbëUm.Rn^R,o 

Wï,‘.Chma«e,’rUil!dhfom are both good -and a

cao ”™mi
11 ^Blewdng you, aod wl.hlnu yon sucoese.

, ». Falcon,o. Arrhjf {gjjja.

London, Satobdav, Acouht 2, 1902.

She of Siberia.
When the prisoner heard his sentence

he begged to be given a -------- _
death, by which he meant that ho trom readiiig'the Scripture.!! own gmi!“ 
should be shot. This is not very sur- to Hie length uf suppressing the recent 
prising, considering that he was fully : Papal Encyclical ermmanding it, and 
aware of the severity of the punish- declaring that the whole story ot the 
ment to which he was condemned. It is j Encyclical ,sa Protestant lie !" 
said that 70 per cent, of the hard labor ! A[tcr »uoh a statement, which, of 
convicts sent to Saghallen would in all c"urse’ “ "ot authenticated by the

naming of even any one locality where 
the like occurred, he adds that " many 

! volumes of the Bible condemned as bad

soldier’s
THE SCHOOL QUEST) 

PHILIPPINE ISI

A somewhat bitter cc 
been going on 
columns of the Catholic 
the United States regan 
the Philippines, and esp 
gard to education, the p 
sion of the Friars, and t

for som«i years of age, in inducing the Governor 
of Vancouleur to introduce her to 
Charles VII., the uncrowned king of 
France, at Chinon.

Yu “ A valiant lighter for the Church

seriousness prefer capital punishment 
to the hardships of convict life on that

Charles was then making feeble efforts 
>f the

Cardinal Ledochowski was born atheaven. God has, besides, laid it down
in His law communicated to man from York of an illustrious Polish family on to chock the onward course

. me ie8 0f the Mount Sinai : ‘ Thou shalt not kill.’ Oct. 29th, 1822, and after making part British, but for several days he refused
Having m coi\o< ^ irion(i jn Under no circumstances, therefore, 0g his studios at Vienna he went to to admit the young but enthusiastic

< a i iioi.M l^xoRi) j ,ate of a State should human life bo taken away bv i Romo to complete them in the Academia shepherdess to an interview. At last
Uiilmdu, u Cut IO IL mail." j Ecclesiastic», an instltution.founded by j the interview was granted, and it is Tho Methodist Summer School has
College in i IIIIS> '• 1 ’ ^ f t|]e In answer to this it is to bo said : ]'0pe Pius IX. lor the special training asserted that the means whereby she , commencod ;ts work in Toronto, and we

“ '’u "v'biMUiii1.'1'1! always" read the that find Himself, under the Mosaic i 0£ ecclesiastics who wero remarkable convinced the king of her sacred mis- hayo |1Q |lc.itatioil saying that so far and it is from Protestant and not Ir,
Ktcoil'll'* With' pleasure and interest, law, laid down circumstances under for their acquirements. sion was by recognizing him amid his j a9 we havc gecn the reporta of the Pro- Catholic pulpits that we hear it now„-
II lias denied away many hazy notions w|iich tho criminal is to be punished Hu was afterward made a domestic courtiers when one of them by his fessol. McLaughlin's series of lectures days treated as a collection of fictif i , is
I had 'I the obsie vances ^and ^cero- wm, death, though not by private ven- i prolate to the Pope and prothonotary direction attempted to pass himself upon ! oQ st> Luke's Gospel and the Acts oi tales. But so great is thu respect in

'“' | anh°in,tiring effect. Etnul- geanoa: Thus " he that itriketh a man apostollo, and was later on sent to Ma- her as the ....... itch himself, she also t]|(, Apostles, also by St. Luke, are whirl, the Catholti Church holds
ûlhm o'uhose whoso lilâ's are examples I with a will to kill him shall lie put to , arid oil a diplomatic mission, lie was is said to have indicated secret facts ; we], calculated to throw much light sacred volume that silo guards her
for nil seeking tho real end of life, .joath. lie that strikoth liis father or | also sent successively to Lisbon, Rio de to Charles which could not be known up0|ltlie |,eautllul and highly devotion- children against corrupt versions I,y
cannot ho encouraged too strongly. j m)d|10I. sliall In- put to death, lie that .lauiero, and Santiago do Chili as dip- t,, an ousider from tho royal family and a^ worg Hiat learned Evangelist and prohibiting them. Truthful and s -ri, - 
t lie columns ,oad witli iialf tlio sliall steal a man and soil liim, being , lomatic attaclie to the nunciatures tlic court. The facts were such as en- skjiful biographer whom St. Paul calls utc versions arc encouraged I,y tlm
•itten”ioil bestowed on tho yellow jour- convicted of the guilt, shall be put to there. In 1801 being soul as nuncio aided him to dispel all existing doubts 
n il what a change there would lio 1" death.” (Ex. xxi. 12 and seq.) ; to Brussels, lie was raised to tho dig- i of his right to the French throne.

THE catholic record. mission.
A good doul of acerbit; 

into the discussion,

island. : books were burned by the parish priest 
.1 MISSIONARY OP MANY TALES, at the convent, with solemn cere- 

------ monial." the political parties to 
putaiits belong. We rej 
that such is the case, as

The Catholic Church has always held
tl«e Bible in tho greatest revereiw.

the investigation into 
should lie carried on, nc 
est of any political pai 
with a view to ascerlaii 
iu order to make it sure ' 
that religious liberty is 
the Filipinos which is • 
citizens ol the United 
It is certainly according 
and to the letter also 
tution of

“ the beloved physician." Beautifully Catholic Church, and are to be found 
and graphically St. Luke describes the jn most Catholic houses, authenticated 
growth and progress of tho Church of an(j recommended with the approval of 
God from its foundation by Christ as “ a j the Bishops of the Church, 
little flock" (Luke xii. 12) till by the suc
cessive labors of Sts. Peter and Paul it falsehoods with the statement that "he 
had so spread over the Roman Em- j)ad tried to buy a Romanist Bible in 
pire throughout Western Asia, North- ! Montreal, but could not get one for less 
ern Africa, Eastern Europe, and the than $6, a prohibitive price for tho 
islands of the Mediterranean Sea, that poor, the dealer astutely remarking 
it attracted the wondering notice of the ; that the demand for them is very 
Roman Emperors, even before the small.” 
martyrdom of the two great A post les j 
who gave their attention to tho conver- j several Catholic booksellers of Mon- 
si on of the Jews and Gentiles respect- treal, New York, and other cities in 
ively. j which the price of a [handsome and

But we cannot speak thus favorably serviceable edition of the Catholic 
of the talk of the Rev. Professor Vil- ; Bible is marked at $1. Iu these cuta- 
lard, President of the French Method- , logues special editions bound in 

| ist Missionary Institute, who gave morocco, and comprising copious com- 
what the Mail and Empire aptly calls nientaries, and atlases are advertised at 
a “ sensational address" full of " dis- i troni *1 to $6, all ol which are easily 
integrating utterances," and “ as ton- procurable in Montreal, so that if 
ishing anedotes of the habitants, and . the prices are to be made a test, there 
their native distrust of Protestant must be much greater demand for these 
strangers, fostered by their priests." , books than Professor Viliard would have

The Rev. Mr. Viliard declares that j us believe.
“ the French-Canadian does not know i 
much : he is brought up in a Church 
where ignorance is a blessing, and most 
of them cannot read or write."

This is certainly an extraordinary 
statement. It will, of course, be found 
that there arc persons in Quebec pro
vince who are uneducated, as such are 
to be found everywhere ; but that this 
is the case with a large proportion of 
the French-Canadians is evidently false.
It is a fact attested by the returns of 
the Education Departments of tho Pro
vinces of Canada that school attend
ance in Quebec is considerably greater ; 
than in the Protestant provinces. We ' 
admit thp difficulty of making an oxaet 
comparison, as the grading of the 
schools is different ; but we may make 
a close approximation by the figures 
given in the Dominion Year-book, from 
which we find that the average number 
of pupils attending the schools of 
Ontario during 1900 was 280,941. Ad
ding 3,000 as an approximate number 
for colleges not included in the Depart
mental system, we shall have an aver
age attendance of 100 to 709 of popula
tion. In Quebec we find an average of 
237,723, which is 100 to 094 of popula
tion.

In New Brunswick and Nova Scotia

the L’nitei
It is correct to say that these laws nity of Archbishop of Thebes in pcirli

vrera not commanded as a perman- /,hs infldelium. In January 1800 he was
people under 
of tho Federal

A commission of learned theolo- any
the PROGRESS of R/'.'/.fG’fO.V IS 

PALESTINE.
gians examined Joan and found in her 

cut obligation on all nations, but were a,.pointed Archbishop of Gnesen and falth a satUfaCtory foundation
special criminal laws for the use of the j Posen, which see is the primatial see of for h(?r inteuse piety aud enthusiasm, 
Jewish people ; yet they show that cap- j Poland. and anotUer commission of noble ladies
ital punishment was approved by God j Owing to his resistance to the perse- rpported the chnd to be an bmocent 
for crimes of great enormity. | cuting laws enacted against the Catho- ^ chaate virgin_ charies then ap-

The common consent of mankind for | lie Church under the rule ',of Otto von pointc(, her to lead an army which is
variously said to have consisted of from 
five to ten thousand men.

tion
should en.ioy [corupl 
liberty, whether they 

a full

But Mr. X" il lard caps his pyramid < f

In order to promote tho progress of 
the Catholic Church in tho East, it has 
been determined to build a Benedictine 
monastery on the Mount of Olives at 
Jerusalem, together with a seminary 
for the education of clergy of tho 
Syriac rite. Tho Catholic or Uniate 
Syrian patriarch has made arrange
ments with the Propaganda at, Rome 
for the erection and maintenance of 
these two much needed institutions, 
which will lie under the charge of the 
Monks of the Order of St Benedict. The 
Abbey will be dedicated to Sts.Benedict 
and Kphren, the first named of these 
Saints being the founder of the Bene
dictine Order, and tho last being an 
illustrious Syriac Bishop and author 
whose doctrinal writings are still ex
tant and are much prized throughout 
the East, and especially in that portion 
of tho Church which uses tho Syriac 
rite in the celebration of the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass, and the adminis
tration of tho Sacraments.

The .\bbey will be under the juris
diction of Abbot-General of Subiaco,

territory, or as 
and if the discussion v 
on these lines with a vi 
truth, and to maintain 
Catholic people, there 
hope that those rights 
spec ted, and the exist 
there are really such, re

many ages was to the same effect, indi- ! Bismarck, he was imprisoned in the 
eating that this manner of punishment j fortress of Ostrowa for two years, viz., 
had its origin in the divine institution ' from 1874 to 1870. During his im- 
of society, which has the inherent right prisonmeut he was made a Cardinal 
to protect itself even by inflicting death hy Pope Pius IX. in 1875. On his 

punishment against the assaults of , liberation from prison 
the wicked upon tho social structure. ! Cracow, but being pursued by the hos- 
llonce, also, under the Christian dis- | tility of Bismarck, he was obliged to 
ponsation, capital punishment is ap- | leave his diocese, taking refuge in

Rome, whore occupation was given to 
“ For rulers'are not a terror to the j him by the Pope, and he was finally ap

pointed to the prefeotship of the Pro- 
i paganda.

Even while he was in Rome sen
tences of imprisonment and banishment 
were issued against him in the German 
Empire, and, as there was good reason 
to believe that the King of Italy intend
ed to hand him over to the German

XVe have before us the catalogues ofShe was furnished with a blessed 
sword which she declared was hidden 

the altar of St. Catharine of Fier- In the matter of ed 
been publicly charged 
ers that the schools est 
new Government of th< 
lands are in reality Pr< 
ian schools wherein, ci 
or through the negligen 
States Government,a syt 
:sm is in operation, v 
Protestantize the island 
ed, in fact, that the pu 
used as an instrument

he went to near
bois, and was clad in a coat of mail, 
whereupon she went to Orleans at the 
head of her army, and succeeded in 
forcing the British to abandon the 
siege. Several other victories followed, 
the English were driven northward, and 
the inactive king was persuaded by 
Joan to march to Rheins for his corona
tion, this being the historic city in 
which it had been customary for many 
ages to crown the kings of France. 
The king was crowned on July 17th, 
within five months from the day when 
Joan was presented to him at Chinon.

proved in God’s Holy Word :

Will thougood work, but to tho evil, 
then not lie afraid <>f tho power ? Do 
that which is good, and thou shalt have 
praise
minister of God to tlieo for good. But 
if thou do that which is evil, fear ; for 
lie boareth not the sword in vain. For 
he is the minister of God, an avenger 
to execute wrath upon him that doeth 
evil." (Rom. xiii. 3, 4.)

Our readers will remember the horri- j government, he took refuge in tho 
bio crime of which tho Anarchist Luc- , Vatican, where ho remained within the 
chini was guilty in murdering the ostim- walls practically a prisoner, until after 
able Empress of Austria some years ago | ho resigned his diocese in 1884. There
on the streets of Geneva, the capital of upon Bismarck ceased to seek him for 
Switzerland. This prospering Republic his prisoner, and he was able to move 

capital punishment, the death ! about as he would in Rome. Still later

For ho is thofrom tho same.

propagandiste.
The International Ca 

ciety have written a 1 
been widely published 
these charges are tri 
being that the Catho 
may call the Admini 
United States to accou 
justifiable conduct, and 
change their course to 
ot the recently acquire 
it must be borne in min 
organized Governmci 
though a civil govoi 
pietuly under control 
ment at Washington, 
orders received from \A 

On the other hand, 
of New York, a 1’rotes 
the Milwaukee Catho! 
made investigations in 
•come to the conclusion 
special charges were iv 
exaggerated, but wer 
and Archbishop Ireian 
dress delivered at a C 
National Education 
Minneapolis, has mad 
tion, calling severely 
olic papers which broi 
charges. The Archbi 

“ A little while age 
newspapers raised the 
ism was the order c 
schools of Manila, tin 
was said, and the teac 
mal being regularly o 
who divided their t 
multiplication table a 
The matter was invest 
discovered that the cl 
teachers in the Norn 
inters, and that their 
well as the strict rut 
ment confined them s 
matters. The news] 
admitted into their c 
monts have since, ii 
them, but meanwhile 
citement was raised 
done."

It has been pointée 
school laws enacted 
contain the following

No teacher or 
teach or criticise th 
Church, religious se< 
or shall attempt to 
for or against any C

"The men of pure and simple heart 
through life disdains a double pirt 
H * never needs the screen of lies 
His inward bosom to disguise.1 '

With his tongue so ready to speak 
! falsehoods, wo may well infer what 
credit is to be given to this Professor's 
statements to the effect that there are 
six flourishing Protestant missions 
among the French-Canadians.

We suppose lie includes the Method
ist missions among tho number. But, 
on the other hand, it is only a few 
yp^rs sippo was openly admitted that 
these missions were a failure, and they 
were about to be closed because they 
were dying of dry-rot. We understand 
that they are still in a half-dying con
dition.
course, puts a good face on the matter 
by painting their works in the most 
brilliant coloring, and he takes care to 
hint that offerings will bo gratefully 
received for thoir maintenance.

After the coronation of tho king 
Joan declared that her mission was 
ended. Anything more should be 
done by the king himself with 
his nobles and his armies. Tho King 
and his advisers, however, wero unwill
ing to let her go, and at their persua
sion she remained, but her course of 
victories was at an end. .She was taken

Italy, as tin* monks belong to tho men
ât Subiaco. The particulariistcry

purpose of the college will be to supply 
the Church of the East with a zealous 
and learned clergy of the Syriac rite,

has no
penalty having lieon abolished since I Bismarck changed his policy toward 

Hence Lucchini was the Church, and then even a speciesmany years ago.
itencod only to imprisonment for life ; ; of friendship sprung up between the

“ man of blood and
thefor missionary purposes among 

schismatieal Syrians, as well as for the 
promotion of a knowledge of tho Cath
olic faith among Syrian Catholics.

but if a recent telegram bo correct, as Cardinal and tho 
wo bave good reason to 1m»1 iwo it to be iron.

prisoner in May, 1430, by the Duke of 
Burgundy, who sided with tho English. 

On tho announcement of Cardinal She was then defending Compicgno, andtho death penalty would have been more t
merciful to this criminal than the soli- Ledochowski's death tho news was
tary confinement to which he was con- received in Gnesen and Posen as of a | RngU9h. The faculty of the Univer-

I national calamity and manifestations of

Pope Leo Mil. has contributed a 
large sum toward the erection of the 
college, and has pru.*>oiitcd for the col
lege church a quantity of vestments 
and sacred vessels.

after the Duke sold her to the

sity of Paris urged that she should be 
tried as a witch, and their wish was ac-

demned.
It is now stated that so seriously has ! grief were universal, 

his severe punishment proved upon his As we go to press the Cardinal’s 
mind that he has 44 undoubtedly gone j body lies in state iu the Chapel of the 
mad." On tho evening of July 25th Propaganda.

Mr. Xillard, as a matter of
ceded to, and being found guilty she 
was burned at the stake on May 30th, 
1431.

P/f/U-THE FRIARS ON THE 
FINE ISLANDS.

he made a groat' uproar in his cell, and ! 
when two warders wont to see what .

the matter, he flung himself vio- j u ig announced from Rome that an 
lentlv upon them, tearing the face of j,np0rtant step in advance has just been 

with his nails, and nearly

XX’hatever is to be thought of the voices
Tho latest reports from Romo show 

that statement» made in previous des
patches that there have l»een serious 
disagreements between the Pope and 
the Taft Commission wero merely sent 
for sensational purposes. The negotia
tions have gone on smoothly, and the 
Holy Father has expressed the fullest 
confidence in the good intentions of tho 
American Government. The Pop© has 
raised a reasonable objection against 
the immediate shutting out of the Span
ish friars from parishes which cannot 
bo filled at once by other priests ; but 
he is willing to substitute ot her priests, 
Americans or Filipinos, by degrees, for 
such Spanish priests as are objected to 
by the Filipinos to any considerable ex
tent, and details are to be settled be" 
tween the Papal Delegate at Manilla 
und Governor Taft.

JOAN OF ARC. which Joan of Arc heard urging her to 
take up arms for the cause of France, 
there is no doubt of her honesty of pur
pose, or the strength of her conviction 
that she was selected by God to accom
plish the great work in which she suc
ceeded. Her purpose was undoubtedly a 
noble one, even viewed as dictated by 
a human virtue of patriotism, but she 
was animated by higher motives, yet it 
was not so much by her military achieve
ments that her memory demands respect, scUooiM are 838 and 835 respectively, 
as by the purity of her life and her \ye have no doubt that if private 
ardent character which made her

We know by tho Dominion census, 
and by information from other sources, 
that Protestantism is rapidly declining 
as a force in the province of Quebec ; 
for though there has been a small per
centage of increase, the advance has 
fallen greatly behind the increase of 
population in the province. This 
would not be the case if the missions

taken looking toward the canonization 
of tho historical Maid of Orleans, Jeanne 
d’Arc, commonly called by English 
writers Joan of Arc.

Joan was born in or about the year 
1111, at Domremy, a small French vil
lage which was partly in Champagne 
and partly in Lorraine. She received 
only a very elementary education, and 
her occupation was the tending of sheep

one open
strangling the unfortunate man. 
took three men to get Lucchini under

It

control. It thus appears that the argu
ment of mercy which has been used in 
advocacy of the abolition of capital 
punishment is of no weight in tho pres
ent instance. It would have been bet
ter for the world, and perhaps for the 
culprit himself, if ho had been executed, 
and the execution would have been a

striking object lesson for other I family 
anarchists who are plotting even at !

the populations sending an average at
tendance of 100 children to tho Public referred to were as successful as is 

pretended. It is always to be expected 
that there will be a few apostates where 
strenuous efforts aro being constantly 
made to destroy the faith of the people, 
and Quebec cannot bo an exception to 
the general rule ; but whatever defec
tions there may bo from the Catholic 
faith, they are more than recompensed 

of the Catholic

and the horses of her father, whose 
name was Dare or d'Arc.

Academies were included the results in 
these two provinces would be better ; 
but after making all possible allowance, 
the attendance at school in Quebec ex
ceeds greatly the attendance in the 
Protestant provinces. This state of 
things is not the accident of the year 
1091, but has been existent for many 
years, and in tho face thereof it is ab
surd to assert, as Mr. X’illard does, that 
most of the French-Canadians can 
neither read nor write.

love with her whole soul God and 
her country. The mock trial to which 
she was subjected was a disgrace to all 
who took part in it. The French people 
to this day, especially those of Cham
pagne and Lorraine, regard her as a 
saint and martyr ; but it belongs to the 
Holy Father and his Council to pro
nounce after due investigation whether 
or not sho is truly a saint of the Catho
lic Church : that is to say, one of the 
true heroines of tho Christian religion. 
Her canonization is being promoted by 
French Bishops who aro convinced that 
Joan was under the influence of inspira
tion when she offered herself to lead 
the French armies to victory.

Joan as a child was remarkable for 
her piety. Her life was exemplary, and 

| though noted for her physical strength 
| and energy, her conduct was always ex- 

XVo have need of patience with our- ! Vmplary, and her amiability of 
selves and with others ; for the greatest

Tho vague vlarges of immorality things and the least: against sudden in- . . , . .. ...
made araii.Ht tliv friars have not boon roads of trouble, and against our daily oral favorite ... and around the village
..... ................. ..........:»■ -, - ii! ■" "" r-
groantl, i miy dieeatl.li.Uoii " — wanta; I» tlio eel™, o[ -kU . or tiro ,..t aht, wa8 skiifui ,, house-
exists among tho natives in regard to decay of ago ; m disappointments, be- * ‘ . .... ,, . ,
tlio friars aro either on account of tho reaveinonts, losses, injuries, reproaches; work and tho us0 ot the ,le‘! ' s0 that 
.hare which the latter had in governing heaviness of tho heart or its sickness she was said not to bo excelled in those 

* , ... . . amid delayed hopes. In all these things, things by any matron even ol the citv
the country under the Spanish regime l>0.n childhood's little troubles to tho of 1{ouen. Hhe was al modc9t
or that they have in some instances great troubles throughout life’s journey, . _ 4 , . .. ,

in insisting upon their patience is the grace of God, whereby wo deportment and preserved a maidenly 
endure evil for tho love ot God. . reserve iu all her intercourse ; sho had

this moment for tho assassination of 
others in high station.

manner
i and unselfish kindness made her a gcu-

for by the progress 
Church in the province of Quebec. 
Protestantism is losing ground there, 

Catholicity is progressingwhereas
rapidly in such countries as Holland, 
Denmark, Sweden, Norway and Switzer

Much of lier time was devoted to

XVre have followed above the report 
of the Toronto Globe. Iu the Mail and There was another fairy tale told by 
Empire the words attributed to tho this Mr. X’illard, as follows : 
professor are different. He is therein 44 Many of the French-Canadians 
made to say that “ most of the older really thought they saw a devil when 

1 people cannot read or write," Even they saw the Protestant minister, The
i

been too severe
light» a» landlord». 'JL’Uoro remain»
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and urgent importance, and one in re- FATHER ELLIOTT S “ NEW Lit E 
epect of which, U extremes arc to bo , . 777••
avoided, right notions are absolutely uv- ,'")1 . jlXvs .. . . , . *- , ■
cessary. Wages, as we are told, are reg. P1* **""" •» Kn«U.U t n.t lathohc.
ulatvit by tree cousent an,l therefore tl.o Ï '""‘''■V,?" .....
employer, when lie pays what was agreed <" ho publicauon of a ne» < no. 
upon, has done bis part and seemingly is *■“' •'<" »"■">*
not called upon V, do anything beyond. , "'"r* particular. So tl.mk it»• I 
The only way, it is said, in which in- V >»»« npontha. fuel becanso we -
justice might occur, would be if the , """ he value ,,l the bool, depends 
master refused to pay the whole of the largely on ,to quality of

... ,, i ... . i ..1,1 noss. It is not written fur t lie schol.ir ; *>i so u.ippuywagi s. or U the workman sin aid u though the scholar will And much in it | tiful atrip of country as tho verdant bill 
complote tho work undertaken: in . . , tin- - un • ■■■■> f i ' -^tuated the

In view ol the struggle now going cn sue cases t e. tatosioui mu ' , most Catholic seuso of tho word ; i ancioni, venerable ami historic city of
Mr. Elihu Root, the Secretary of War, ln Punnsylvania between capital and tr> that oMh obUins hi due , is Wl.ilt,,„ f, „• illiterate ! hereto. Perhaps the beat view of it is

labor, the following extract» from tho l10,, ! !" eI 7?Sf ’̂iTxir though some of the pictorial illustra- that you got at evening, the travelers
Pope's Encyclical on "The Condition of .....,,i\ i.f ^ ùLÎdn-li.l. turn» employed might lead the I farewell glimpse, when the amethyst
the Working Classes " should lie care- . imunrunt enuxidor-itiuiis i careless reader to form that impies- shadow is transparent still, and the far
fully meditated on by capitalists, law- ^7 M "-divers its message, rather,
makers and workmen: t, i .lu.r i« ♦ to tho average nun, to the average i sappiuio on tne iu „nt. out, on ino

" Rights must he religiously respected * , ' . . ®j1;l, is ,uim>. Catholic, that is, in tho tirst place, and morning I speak of, the sun was scorch-
wherever they exist, and it ia the duty . ,1 ,,/ïiitv» ,.i,i(.i to the average* American in tho second mg, th«* dust smothering, and as tho
of the public authority to prevent and , ai I for xelUinvscrvation In the swell place, tho honest enquirer, in a word, dense crowd-, hundreds on hundreds of
to punish injury, and to protect every J t|ly bJ' {|lou „haltthy who is not yet of the outer Wy ol the ! ,,Uvl'"tho w‘in.U‘roa.‘l’ the'lîmRe

when'1 therc'T'questioi'i1 of defending Vh””V”tl.“la'‘Ki^t of ïu'ithpersonaï'' i » vague and'he'tpful'curiosity'as to her was forced upon von of i he steep ways
the rights of individuals, the poor and the'exertion of individual l teaching on tho central truths of Chris- of life Almostml
helpless have a claim to especial cun- *n *hP Individ- tnuity. lasunn, ami uu y carriea tncir ua> a
sidération. The richer class have many ", 5“ i? f,,,th it is to those class,-s that the book is provisions with them ; hut it was no un
ways of shielding themselves, and stand . 1 , . ' tl , ‘ ; addressed ; and wo have been so atruck common tiling to see some stout-heart-
lees in need of help from the State; viv„oaL'on iemunt ofwhich it with the wonderful balance its author od woman burdened already, yet place
whereas those who are badly oft have ^j‘ sL^ndlv mu.V lab,!r manages to hold between the claims of her arm about a weaker sister and help
no resources of their own to fall back . ” . }0P'without the result of i tradition and novelty, between the old. i lier in tlio ascent. It the ' spiritual
upon, and must cltieily depend upon tho . b ' J ' nnofc live . and sell'-pres- <-ssential, uncompromising dogmas that ! city made me think of l.alahad, the 
assistance of the State. Audit is for : "T^ m.v’.fnîl urewlPvl, it is makeup the substance of our creed, 'lark, close-pressing ilirong suggested
this reason that wage-earners, who are di , x-ow ... v0 W(, tt, unci that much desired freshness of ! the visions of their own seer, Dante,
undoubtedly among the weak and ne- , so "tar as it is personal I treatment, which furnished the new Moving with it we came, through

, " cessitous, should be specially cared for “ “ ..o ,in ooiZ. lr wm id lJ withhi wineskin for their holding, that we , medieval streets, to the dear quaint old
A somewhat bitter controversy has 1 • and protected by the Government. . , accent anv 1 'hould like to see a copy of it in the | piazza with the church striking out its

boon going on for some time in the Weighing all tho circumstances of now rut. state shovi.u deal with . Ç ....... .. r iu the hands ol every one who is zealous for upper outlines boldly against the blue,
columns of the Catholic newspapers [of | the case, it appears to be established UABOK qvm.ONH. . sZ wa^TLTs fr^I^work or not, ! the eanseof sound religion in Aim'Hca and the ^1™ »,a,uo ... M«ythoV£
the United States regarding affairs in that some of the charges brought “Here, however, it is expedient to 9ois hr iroo to accept a small reuumer- olltir„^^ Gospei ' narraUvv ami Sixtus V wrote upon the facade of this
the Philippines, and especially in re- against tho Government were based bring under specia no ic ' alien or even none at all. Hut this is ^ ’ colltiliuoua eommontorv iilmut temple, ileliantly it would sm-in in our
gartl to education, the proposed expul- upon wrongful information, and so far : ®£ie"in rind "that the" chief thing to oftev'wortingLan Ts°uot0o,,iyl Ids per- ! "ll"'i4ato thofk“as lh(; Iirs-îms „!d
sien of the Friars, and the Taft Com- the Got eniment lias been 1,lamed for be realized is the safeguarding of pri- solial attributo but it is necessary ; , Church has nct ei l.uled to mtvrpiet it I ; ' ,.'.1,. tlio cl iuntlJss blows
mission. I more than it deserved, but this blame , vate. property by legal enactiiient amt „„„ Vlis milUe„ all the difference. The b®r ^ ^ j ■'I - llra^ " .imm,“nn:

\ .rood deal of acerbity lias found its was founded not upon any Intentional ■ public policy. . lost of a ' . preservation of life is the houi.den - . , . t-, ja . q God's Mother, in which tile W oril was
«s. ..ï,...... ......................... ..................... .*»*•,....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................-ray**

the political panics to which the dis- alleged. Yet the Manilla correspond- du[y : for if all may justly strive to ™1C L a right to what 1, value, will Im found we unglue ,« the I
putains belong. We regret to remark cuts of the Catholic papers are known : better their condition, neither justice roa in order to live ; and the poor ‘ “'P L"/.‘Vardl’y fail to ‘inspire in imivvrein f.- t. Inside I....... Imrc.li all
L such 1, the case, as incur opinion ........... public of tin..........«montas re- -^^^^10^1^ ^rl .... . ^ î" K i"! Î.... the stem, ........................ ..............he Holy llouse^re

the investigation into these matters liable men whose word cannot bo doubt- t| ali<|theri or. u„dor the futile and j 1 - j".t it be then token tor granted charged through and through with that worn with the knees and the li| s feen
should be carried on, not in the inter- ed iu regard to facts which have | s|iaa ,w pretext of equality, to lay vie- that workman and employer should, as ll"lv "f conviction which is not tin- Ulrica,
eat of any political party, but solely come under their own observation; lent hands on other people's possessions. ' pu]C) make free agreements, and in bswt _

view to ascertaining the trutii and among these facto as stated by them Most true it is that by far the larger | particular shouid agree freely as to the ‘lllt “'.V
. . ï>art of the wi>rkcrs proter to uottei . nvveitholuns. there underlies a |ireat iiiiin.

nut there are numerous instances ot soctai- • i i . t v.i. ,., rather than i " • ; . ,.tl.i linu-s; it breathes of sincere Catholicthemselves DJ noiiLst laooi rauivi vn.m (hvlal0 Gt nature more imperious ami 1 ’ . , , , i.v ..
that religious liberty is really given to ian bigotry and attempts at proselytism , doing any wrong to others. But m0!-,. ancient than any bargain between ' Pivt.v- l s «‘vidt-nt t oncei n to. adhoic , ■-! Um 1. >> .

If there are not a few who are imbued °tha? ,hv remlm. , only to the sounder and more approved preacher lias direct, d public .... - 
with evil principles and eager for l ev,.- ti' llia#t ’lM, sulllcteiit to support the «'bools of orthodoxy on dcbalablc n .int s I u. the speech ol ml del ity. Uhere is m 
lutionavy change, whose main purpose wage.,,u.ner in r,.asl),and frugal ought to sot tho most Pharisaic heresy- New dork, ami, m.li-oi', ill extry other 
is to stir up tumult and bring about |fort lf through necessity or fear hunter at ease in Ins watch-dog con- ] large cty, a class of persons, emposed 

of violence. Tho authority . w0 eiil t"lt. wnrkma'„ accept science. '1 ho book is sure to attract imunly "I the young, who tsleom t to 
. . ... ' , « notice for the simple reason that it is ne a fine thing to be skeptic, and de
harder conditions b.cans . an e • the work of a man whose point of view light to show their independence l.y 
or contractor will afford him no better, things be com- ! mocking at Christianity and calling it
^iLTlntee^andstoii^^; monplaee, am, whose most easua, utter- " ........ This spirit, obtains
however— such as, for example, the . ancos nuist come to us with the added 
hours of labor in different trades, the Wight of one who has been known as 
sanitary precautions to be observed in ''a l.er Hecker s bravest b-ographer 
factories and workshops, etc.-in order =•«£ his most representative disciple, 
to supersede undue interference on the . There are thousands ol Catholics here 
part of tho State, specially as ci,'em,,- >'* ""ebiml who have lair-mintled
stances, times and localities differ so Proles tant inarnds to whom they could 
widely—it is advisable that recourse be ««>!?' lend a book like this, when asked 
bad to societies or 1,cards, such as we *wcoi the old ( hurch have to say 

. ï. a, a . Ul.m„ aliout Christ and the soul and the eter-
other mode'ed safeguarding the inter- nal problems of conscience and religion, 
ests of the wage-earners ; 
being appealed to, should circumstances 
require, for its sanction and protection.
THE WORKINGMAN SHOULD HE ENCOUK-

Divine Spirit may not be calling 
them to give, not money alone, but 
themselves entirely, to the noble work 
of a missionary to the Red Man.

aim to give its readers a first class 
article, should not employ such gross, 
ignorant and bigoted writers as this 
particular one who contributes a page 
to the Saturday Mail and Empire, llis 
literary work would be more suitable 
for the days of Lord George Gordon.

sect in auy public school established 
under this act. If any teacher shall 
intentionally violate this section, boor 
she shall, after due hearing, be dis
missed tiom tho public service.M

It thus appears that it is the inten
tion of the United States Government 
that the Public schools established on 
tho islands shall be similar to those

SBBHfE'iH
woul‘1 ace tliey had only two toe»- the 
the cloven hoof."

o T!l(, meeting laughed heartily when 
, Yiliiu'd told how one colporteur 
accepted the challenge thrown at him 

seeking admission to the house of 
' Romm. Catholic, and taking off his 
boots and socks, disproved the state 
rnent ol the priest and succeeded ... on- 
lightening the credulous i loucu uu 
(lian, who, with his family, promptly be
came Protestants."

Such a story might have been told as 
a good joke by a Canadian wag ; but 
Professor Yillard must knew that he is 
drawing

The House of Loreto.
From "Timin'* G ird*m, ' byGnbrlel F. rower*, 

in Donahou'a for July.
There is no hill so fertile, so smiling, 

situated in all that beau-kept up throughout the United States, POPE LEO AND THE LABOR QUES
TION.which means that religion of any kind ; 

shall not be taught in them.

has even deemed it advisable to make a 
public statement on the subject, and 
this statement is to tho effect that it 
has been the aim of the Government, 
not only not to exclude Catholics from 
the teaching staff employed to teach the 
Filipinos, but that several Catholics 
are actually among tho teachers, and 
that it has been the aim of the Govern
ment to appoint Catholic teachers, it 
being well understood that it is the 
wish of the Catholic Filipinos that this 

i should be done so far as Catholic teaeh-

tho long-bow when he says 
priests” are circulating such“ the

tales seriously. We pity the duiies who 
him funds for his mission on thegive

strength of such tales.
hear such stories as theseIs it to

that the Methodist
inaugurated ? We should think 
Baron Munchausen’s adventures

Summer School has

that
could bo read at home by the Summer 
scholars at less expense.

M r. Root adds thaters are available, 
as a matter of fact, among tho Superin
tendents there were two Catholics ap
pointed who were afterward 44 dropped 
Irom the rolls for good and sufficient

t

the school question in the
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.;

;
l

f

9
y
d “ Mouse of
it

«1

inspiring quality of the 
well known manner of 
l t,is full of a wholesome man-

1NFIDELITY IN THE PULPIT.
with a

Tho recent denial of the Resurrection 
so-called Christian 

attention

iu order to make it sure whether or

the Filipinos which is enjoyed by the on the part of some of the teachers, 
citizens ol the United States proper, one halt or one quarter of these state- 
It is certainly according to the spirit, , mentsave true, and we believe they are 
and to the letter also of tho Consti- true for the most part, there is much

United States that which ought to be changed in the new of the State should intervene to put 
jurisdic- 1 school system established on the islands. 1 restraint upon such firebrands, to

..... . i. the workiug classes from their seditious
The tilipinos area Catholic people, , a(_ts and ”rotect laWlul owners from 

should en.ioy [complete religious | and what they need and want is a Gath-; bpoliation-
liberty whether they come in as a ! olic school system. They arc not to lie “ When work people have recourse to 
territory, or as a Ml-fledgod State ; treated in the same way as the people : -trike
anil if the discussion were conducted of tho United States, the majority ol ; to0 hardi or because they consider their 
on these lines with a view to elicit the whom in every state are Protestants ; ; wages insufficient. The grave lncon- 
trutli and to maintain the rights of a but a school system permitting the j venience of this not uncommon occur- 
(atholic people, there would be more teaching of religion should be at once | rence^houRl ^obvtoited^y pub-

hope that those rights -hould lie re- established in the I hilippmos. Nx° | paralyzing of iabor not only affects the
spected, and the existing wrongs, if say "at once' whereby we mean, as - master8 and their work people alike,
there are really such, removed. soon as Catholic teachers are available. | but it is extremely injurious to trade

In the matter of education, it has in our opinion the Catholic pre* j
been publicly charged by several pap- of the United btates have d°‘Hi j ^ disorder are generally not
ers that the schools established by the a good work in calling the at- far djstantj and thus it frequently hap- AGKU T„ acquire I'ROI'KRTY.
new Government of the Philippine is- tention of Catholics to the gross pens that tile public peace is imperiled. ,, p a WOrkman’s wages be sufficient
lands are in reality Protestant sectav- abuses which we still believe are for The law should lorstall and Payent (0 euable h;m to maintain himself, his
lands are in leanty inc i . . ... ,.„n„. hv ev- such troubles from arising ; they should .. aud Ms children in reasonable
ian schools wherein, either designedly | the most part facts. We knoy by ^ theip influence and authority to eoalfort lie will not imd it difficult, if 
or through the negligence of the United perience that even thoug 1 1 ias ja the removal in good time of tho causes jie ^)e a sensible man, to study economy ;
States Government,a system of proselyt- proved elsewhere that the Chief Super- which lead to conflicts between employ- and |le w;d not (ail, by cutting down

is in operation with a view to intendant or Commissioner of Educa- ers and employed. expenses, to put by some little savings
Protestantize the islands. It is assert- tlon is not a Protestant minister, there the state and the hegvlat.on of ^ “ ali™aw0aid°urge him
ed, in fact, that the public schools are j are many Protestant teachers v%ho i » ' OYtArnai to this. We have seen that this groat Tho Indian Sentinel, official organ
used as an instrument of a Protestant ; wouM g^l to aml^^ T hrst^eorn . aU ^q^it^ot be solved save by ^‘ëat^

I -ngi- has d?';; : "ruenyUor greed'y speculators who use ownership m^be heid^acrod and in- g ™ "
ciety have written a letter which has | ica, under the very eyes of the Govern-j human beings as mere instruments foi ownerahlp and its policy should tion of the faith in our Indian cl.il-
been widely published, affirming that j ment, and we cannot doubt that Itiex- be to induce as many as possible of the dren; and it recalls to our mmds the
t„o-e charges are true, the purpose in spite o, prohibitory hvwson tin, sub- ^ ^ -ambler e^s to become owners. M-Imlton S .... .. Bi8hop Quigley, of Bufhlo, WTera,
being that the Catholics of America ,iect, the same th 0m land wear out their bodies. Mans » nntinI,IIAn . w i>P saved for tho preservation of lait h, WPOi,o a,„, t hrow down the gauntlet to
rnav call the Administration of the continue to be done in the Philippine ^9, like kis general naturt% are WILL OF ARCHBISHOP FEEHAN. ^ glory ot (iod, and the honor of sociaii8ln and anarchism when ho issued
United States to account for such un- , Islands. At the same time we are llimted bgro£M£ Th, E„nt. v„„..,~A„nu« «...eon. our American Uepublioï There are , lotter to the pastors of tho German
. v . 1 nnmnoi them to I nuito willing to give the American j go. Mis strengu 1 , —- marvelous events in our early histoiy, c.hurches, calling upon them to combatjustifiable conduct, and compel Government credit for good intentions. 1 creasetUBy use and exerc^, but^ only 1AK<iBsT single items were two tho very memories of which hallow ; teachillRa which he declared wore aimed

Go\ ernrnei c » on condition of due intern ission and ,.0ligies in the mitvai. life in- anew the glories of Catholicity; a»1* hoth at Christianity and organized soci-
We hope it will take care that t cs proper rest. Daily labor, therefore, siuanve company fur 825,000 among those can any surpass the revel- et„
good intentions shall bo put into prac- i should be so regulated as not n >c each. ations of saintliness and heroism found Bishop lias now inaugurated a

Manila, tical operation, ! a'dm^.r How°many and how Tho contents ofThê Will of the Most Ihe‘tarty" cathoUe Za'i^tnt^aZ^oHcstor Dice,7ret

(long the intervals ol rest shouldl lie, ,{cv. Patrick A. Keel,an. of Chicago llldi;ln mlssi<,„s present ? Their story. ^ e of combating tho spread of 
: must depend on the nature of the woik. q.^.osmgof property amounting to al.o it ||f dl,v,,Li.m .,,„1 „v.lf-sacrilicc, i, the ; 1,0,.iali8m When seen regarding vi.o
on circumstances of time and p ace, and ! 8io,-,,000, was announced last week. heritage of American Catholics, m,ttor the Hisl on said ■

the health and strength of ho work- , The personal property schedule as ^ who„ ®0, ardor of faith, wish | '"“.^The s”,read oltocialistic principles
man. Those who work ... ni nes and printed in the newspapers, was as <»!- I t0 roeall soal.»tirrinB memories of Oath- a thé workingmen has convinced 
quarries and extract coal, stone an lows . olic ancestors, whither do we torn our (]i(, J uad thinking men among the
metals from the bowels ol^ the cart. , Tw0 policies of $2.".,000 each In eyes, save to the wonderful careers of lait tla,t tho time has come for an
should have shorter hours ™ Pr0P' rt The Mutual Life Insurance eariy Catholic missionaries whoso names or,,an;zation u„dor the auspices of t he
as they labor » Company of New York,. . .<,0,01,0 lvilflive forever in the chronicle, of tho vhk„„.h ,ol. the insistence upon tho
trying to health. Then, again, the season Accumulated dividends on one of Catholic American Indian ?" Not con- -ttlement of socialof the year should be taken into accinint ^ these policim.......................0 | ^ with it9 owll words, the Sentinel ^t chr istian principle,.
or not unfrequently a kind oi labor . jnsurance policy,............ 14,000 rejor9 to other testimonies as follows : .. A D()rtjon of the clergy and laitv of
eaayat one time which at another is l - Bonda and ca9h in bank, . . . 37,00 “ And we Catholics do not stand alone th6di0PCeseofBufral0isalreadyorgan-
tolerable or exœedingly diffiemt. r mai- Amon the beneaeiaries under the in our admiration of zealous priests, ized along these lines,
ly, work, which is quite smtame or wiU aTe the following . who surrendered everything earthly sugge9t„d that it will bo an easy mat-
strong mail call"ot ...7 And xliss Kate Feehan, his sister, whore- for the conversion of the American ter to extend the existing organization
qmred from a woman or a cmia. am, with him unti, hi, death, is to j Indian. The aldest historical writers to a„ th„ pavishoa of tl,e diocese."
in regard to chil . > 8 ; ‘ k , receive $40,000 in bonds and to bene- ; of our land, but not of our faith, have yn julro 11 ; wh0n the annual confer-
be taken not to p . . .. , fit bv one life insurance policy of j unweariedly sought all tho evidences onco „f priests of the diocese was held
and factories until their Mies and |25|j^_ preserved of this fruitful period of in St. jLph's Cathedral, the question
minds are sufficient y p. yir9 Anna A. Feehan, widow of the Catholic heroism and have presented to ol socialism was taken up for discussion,
just as very rough weatheroestroys tne ,ate Dp Edward L. Feehan of St. our generation splendid portraitures oi The pogult wa9 that the Bishop ap-
buds of spring, so does too eany an ex- Louis, brother of the testator, is the | these saintly souls whoso noble missions pointed the committee of priosts.in-
perience of lite s hard tell Dii=nt tne beneflciary of one life insurance we are now seeking to preserve for ciuding representives of allnationalit-
young promise of a child s faculties, and policy oE 335,000 and $r,,n<X) in cash. God's greater glory. The late Mr. io8 Buffalo, to draw up a plan of
render any education impossmie. ^ patrick’9 Academy, Park and Oak- ; John Fiske, of Harvard College, 1,1 his opganizatio„ and a set of principles, to
\V omen, agai , nature fitted lpy Avenues, of which the Arch- ‘Discovery of America, says, in submitted to another general meet-
occupations ; a woman s by nature ntteu ,)ishop.a gUtep> Mother Mary Cath- speaking of these great Catholic p.on- ing o( the clergy of the diocese to be
L“r .'TtZiît'onee to nreserve her mod- erine, is the head, was given $10,000 | eers, that in contemplating such a life held during the last week of August,
best adapted at P bringing-up out of the third insurance policy. j as that of Las Casas, all words of eulogy It .g pianned to organize circles 111

top thn well heinc-”ofgthe St. Mary's Training School for boys at seem weak and frivolous. The historian every parish in the diocese, to which
of children and the wel-being Feehanviilo which was tho prelate's | call only bow in reverent awe before a b(lth workingme„ and employers shall
family. As .1 general p P , . ' 7 favorite institution, was given the figure which is, ill some respects, tho i„.|one 
be laid down that a workman ought to r,.mainins *4,000 of this insurance I most beautiful and sublime in the annals " g 
have leisure and rest proportionate to " : of Christianity since the apostolic age.
the wear and tear of his strength , for _______e----------- I \y|icn ,lnw a]ld then in tlie course of the
waste of strength must be repaired by ... askod to knight centuries (io’ds providence lirings such
cessation from hard work. ,„d™ 8nav -ltooh Mooh " renon- ‘ a life into this world, the memory of it

“ I" all agreements between masters Judge Day 1 ooh pooh r m i. be chorislmd by mankind a9 one of

assff&ssssssssx ç'j&vsu, r.wr.’ttsX'e^cB ,b„„ £ «m.w.... gg-s- jsxjxri* ™,e j ..^
affirmative reply being given, lie im- , The sphere of their influence goes on 
mediately rejoined: "Then let him I widening forever. They bud, they 

the next drawing-room anil 1 blossom, they bear fruit from ago to 
will perform a couple of miracles. I age." A breath blows through this
will not only turn Day into Knight, but I simple but ably conducted hentmol
I will make Lady-Day at Christmas." I which seems to us to possess 11 quality 
The next drawing-room was to be held that might influence some hearts, even 
at Christmas. lu our «° quest™11 whether the

10

lit measures
Bd tutlon of the

people under
of the Federal Government

theof any
tion among tho partially educated, whoso 

fortune it lias boon to attend tho lectures 
of the

of
he “ physical philosophers,

44 great thinkers," the “ leaders of the 
glorious man'll of human intellect," the 
“ golden cosmopolitan age," and so 
forth, and who have there imbibed a 
diluted mixture of 
atheism and sundry other 
The characteristics of this class are an 
impudent, self-complacency and an in
sulting pity for “ the poor slaves ot

the
in

he
utilitarianism,

»t isins.”
ng
iry

of Controversy seldom does good with any 
class of men, least of all with the Am- Romes.” These people would be harm- 
erican type of enquirer. If non-Catho- less enough it they did not disseminate 
lie- ask us what we believe, lei us give by word and example tho poison of un-

belief. They address the selfish and 
base side of human nature by telling 
their friends and acquaintances there is 

God, therefore, no cause for religion, 
and that everybody should bo aide to 
do as they like, provided they don't 
hurt anybody else. These dupes of in
fidel preachers are really messengers of 
the 44 evil one,” and they are so ignor
ant that they do not know they are 
doing tho devil's work.—American 
Herald.

the Statein-
in

them a book like this latest ‘‘Lite of 
Christ.” The spirit of Our Lord 
breathes in every page of it ; and that 
spirit is a thousand times more eloquent 
than much of the stuff that gets credit 
iu this world for laborious safeness.— 
Prudence Visitor.
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PROFESSOR FISKE’S TESTIMONY.ere

ave
propagandiste.

The International Catholic Truth So- T0 FIGHT SOCIALISM
Bi#liop Quigley Organise* Priest* of 

Buffalo Bloeese Into Antl-Soeiallstic 
League.

leak
-hat
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change their course toward the people 
ol the recently acquired territory ; for 
it must be borne in mind that the newlyhod-

But, organized Government at 
though a civil government, is 
pietuiy under control of the Govern
ment at Washington, and acts under

few
that
they
they
ta nd 
con- 
$r of 
itter 
most 
e to 
fully

THE MAIL AND EMPIRE*

We are sorry to have to make com- 
! plaint once more of the impertinence 

of 0110 01 the writers of the Toronto 
Mail and Empire, and we would respect
fully ask the management to take the 
matter into consideration. In replying 
to a correspondent, this writer stated 
that there was no law in the United 

“Romanist”

;
orders received from Washington.

On the other hand, tho Independent 
of New York, a Protestent journal, and 
the Milwaukee Catholic Citizen, have 
made investigations independently, aud 
•come to the conclusion that some of tho 
special charges were not merely grossly 
exaggerated, but were entirely false, 
and Archbishop Ireland in a recent ad
dress delivered at a Convention of the 
National Education Association at

estions accord-qu

States to prevent a 
from occupying the position of Presi- 

reply of the

and it has been

1SUS,
rces, 
ning 
bee ; 
per-

editordent. This 
is only a half truth. While there is no 
law to prevent a Catholic occupying 
the highest position in that country, 
there isan unwritten law—non-Catholic 
prejudice and ignorance—which would 
prevent the election of a Catholic to 
the Presidency. Exactly tho same con
dition of things prevails in what 

told is the great and 
While

Minneapolis, has made the same asser
tion, calling severely to task the Cath
olic papers which brought forward the 
charges. The Archbishop said :

“ A little while ago certain Catholic 
newspapers raised the cry that proselyt
ism was the order of the day in the 
schools of Manila, the chief officials, it 
was said, and the teachers in the Nor
mal being regularly ordained ministers 
who divided their time between the 
multiplication table and tract reading. 
The matter was investigated, and it was 
discovered that the chief officials and tbo 
teachers in tho Normal were not min
isters, and that their own good sense as 
well as the strict rules of the Govern
ment confined them strictly to secular 
matters. The newspapers which had 
admitted into their columns -such state
ments have since, indeed, repudiated 
them, but meanwhile much needless ex
citement was raised and much harm 
done.”
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we are
enlightened city of Toronto.

no law to prevent athere is
Catholic occupying tho office of Chief 
Magistrate of that city, there is, as in 
the United States, an unwritten law to 
that effect—non-Catholic prejudice and 

whicli would prevent his The conversion of souls, works of 
mercy on a grand scale, visiting prisons, 
preaching, hearing confessions, and 
oven establishing religious institutions, 
are comparatively easy works when 
put by the side of exactitude in daily 
duties, observation of potty rules, 
minute custody of the senses, or kind 
words or modest exterior which preach 
the presence of God. Wc gain more 
supernatural glory in little things, 
because more fortitude ia required, as 
they are continuous, uninterrupted, 
and with no dignity about them to spue 
us on.—Father Faber,

ignorance — 
election. What wo wish more particu
larly to complain of, howevor, is the 
writer's making use of the term “ Ro-

Tliis expression finds most 
corner loafers

raanist.”
favor amongst tho street 
and the ignorant people who comprise 

certain secret society.

and body. To agree, in any other sense, 
would he against what is right and just ; 
for it can never lie just or right to re
quire on tho one side, or to promise on 
the other, the giving np of those duties 
which a man owes to his God and to 
himself.

It has been pointed out also that the 
school laws enacted in the Philippines the lodges of 

We are
" No teacher or other person shall management of the Toronto Mail and 

teach or criticise the doctrines of any Empjre permits one of its writers to de- 
Charch, religious sect or denomination, ‘ , lQW

9 Adaiiy paper, thepublishersofwhich

came totherefore astonished that thecontain tho following provi-ion :
Id by

THE LIVING WAGE.
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y,

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

MASCULINE PIETY.assertions so recklessly made against 
his order—not only on account of the 
lucid and instructive presentment of 
the Jesuit position furnished by Mr. 
Hugo Young, and the manner in which 
Sir Edward Clarke tore to tatters the 
miserable subterfuges under which the 
libellers, not venturing to defend their

damages ;
admirable summing up of the judge, and 
the convincing verdict of the jury—but 
nt$11 more on account of the evidence 
afforded by all the facts that the ap
peals to bigotry- and prejudice so sedu
lously made had met with no response."

No doubt in the case of Father Vaugh
an's libel suit, as in the case some 

of The Columbian's effect
ive exposure of Margaret Shepherd, 
there were many weak-kneed Catholics 
who deprecated the whole thing—people 
who have grown so accustomed to being 
libeled and maligned and of having 
obloquy heaped upon their most sacred 
beliefs that their moral sensibilities are 
blunted, but we are glad that Father 
Vaughan went right ahead and showed 
the malicious mud-throwers of the Eng
lish sectarian press that a Jesuit and a 
Catholic had rights and that ho dared 
to maintain them under the law.—D. 
A. McCarthy in Catholic Columbian.

orablo contradiction, it is, with him,
" ho much the worse for the facts."
To do him justice, ho knows wonderful
ly little about them. He knows enough 
to inspire the childlike praises of the 
Booklovers' Library, and with that he 

CLXXXXIX. seems to be content.
Thiapsiier will finish up with Foster'» Ho seems to lave a vague notion 

Third Chanter. that “ Romanism is like Lutheran-
As he begins this chapter with a fan- ism, or Calvinism, or Methodism, limit

damental falsehood, so he ends it with up of certain abstract determinations of 
tho same Hu says that Rome identi- doctrine, to which the concrete system
1 with the invisible is to be conformed ; and beyond wlneh
Church. Then, as every one who at | it Is not permitted toga. Now Mat- 
death is Invisibly, that is, spiritually, thew Arnold has pointed out that An- 
iiTthe membership of the Church, is glicanism Is much more comprehensive 
certainly saved, it follows, if visible is than its schemes of doctrine. Assiired- 
tbe same as invisible membership, that ly then Catholicism, although she has 
that every one who dies in risible com- many defined doctrines, and maintains 
munion with Ituino is saved. Other- them firmly, may well claim to lie in- 
wise the whole foundation of his assumji- comparably wider and deeper t han all 
tinnsix shattered. her definitions of doctrine. With Pres-

Now the Presbyterian Church, to her byterianism or Methodism it is the
infinite disgrace, has already, through doctrine that support theChurch : with 
«he medium of Mrs. Wright, formally Catholicism it is the Church that sup- 
declared that this is Roman Catholic ports the doctrines. She atlirms this or 

Nor does Foster, from l»o- that truth in tho measure and form 
ginning to end of this chapter, breathe for which there is occasion, not trouli- 
a syllable at variance with her opinion, ing herself very much about a nice and 
Neither writer, nor yet tho Prosby- snug adjustment, with mortise and 
tcrian Church, which publishes their tenon, of every definition to every 
books betrays the faintest conscious- other definition. The apostles do 
ness that such a belief is abhorrent to not trouble themselves very much 
all Catholics and has been solemnly about this ; and why should the Church? 
anathematized by the Church. The systems of her great

It seems incredible that Professor very valuable ; but it is not they that 
Foster who certainly has given con- liear the Church, hut the Church them.
Biderable attention to Roman Catholic l)r. Foster seems to imagine that the 
theology should suppose ltoino to teach Roman Catholic Church exists lor the 

who dies an undoubting one purpose of enforcing the Church s 
visibility with intolerant rigor. She
exists for nothing of tho kind. She There are two opposite faults to both 
maintains that the Church is essentially of which almost everybody is more or 
visible, It is true. Why should she less inclined. The first of these is 
not? The doctrine is apostolic and meddling with other people s business ; 
sound. If Protestants have such a dis- the second is shirking one's own. 
like of tho visible Church, let them it is rather the second of these than 
take comfort in the thought that there the first whicli is rebuked in the gospel 

always bad Christians enough to 0f to-day in tho persons of the priest 
obscure her visibility. We might as and the Levite who went by without 
well complain that tho sun is a lumin- helping tho poor wounded man.

and rounded orb. This helps, it Now in the first place, let me ex
does not hinder, his light to ray off plain what ‘ I mean by shirking one's 
into space, as a principle of infinite life. „wn business or duties. It is not

In fine, as Homo does not identify simply leaving them undone and expect- 
spiritual and visible membership of the that they will remain so ; but it is put- 
Church, but abhors and denounces such ting off what one ought to do one’s sell 
an identification, Foster’s whole argn- on to somebody else, and expecting 
incut collapses, it is a singular in- somebody else to do it for you. Soit 
stance and example of predetermined 
and obstinate unintolligenco.

ClIAltLEB C. Stahbuuk.

dserwt Hti.lt HevltiW
TH* TRUTH ABOUT THE OATH- 

OLIC CHURCH.
gf A rmOTEBTANT THEOLOGIAN.

It is hard to find reasons why men 
should not be as devout as women. 
They have souls to save; they desire 
peace of conscience, and God is willing 
to console them if they come to Him. 
The commandment, also, obliges them 
to hear Mass on Sundays and holy days. 
Yet at tho Communion railing many 
more women are found than men.

It is not because women crowd men 
from the confessional, though 

influence.

case, pleaded for mitigation of 
not even on account of the

away
Un» may at limes have somo 
Neither is it because men have less 
time, for their labor, if they are pa
tient and humble under it, only helps 
to prepare them for the sacraments, and 
tho time required for immediate prepar
ation is not long. It is true the great
er responsibilities weighing on men's 
minds may prevent their attending to 
devotion, but oven this springs from an 
illusion. Nothing so stays tho mind 
and heart of a man as the familar habit 
of piety toward God.

We must then conclude that if men 
frequent the sacraments less 
women, it is either because they have 

mistaken notion in their minds or 
become the victims of sluggish 

The sodalities of

ties the visiuiu

OXÆ In Church 
and at Home

months ago
/

* '

1
H

Comfort 
is Essential

thandoctrine.

are
habits in religion.

equally with those of women ask 
monthly Communion of their members. 
So in tho Communion of reparation by 
the associates of our League, and in all 
other devotions, the Church recog
nizes no distinction in inviting all 
Christian- to the sacraments, 
distinction is made in practice, it is 
unauthorized and harmful.

In some countries where the spirit of 
revolution is abroad, a fashion has 
sprung up by which men who do not 

comply with their Easter duty 
natter themselves with being good 
Catholics. This cannot yet be said of 

country. Yet it is true that, 
here, too, the proportion of men faith
fully frequenting the sacraments is tar 
too small. Against this evil—for it is 
an evil resulting in worldliness and 
coldness and indifference—the pious so
cieties and popular devotions of the 
Church are instituted. This is a prime 
work of the League of the Sacred Heart; 
and its associates should exercise their 
ajiostleship of prayer frequently in 
favor of men's frequenting the sacra
ments more faithfully.—Cathohc Col
umbian.

THE
FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.divines are

Kelsey Warm-air GeneratorThe Twelfth SunclHV After Pentecost.

If aOU U NEIOHIIORS.

that every one 
and uneensured Catholic is saved, thus 
patting into her mouth the doctrine 
whicli slie detests, that iaith saves 
thougli uninformed charity. Yet this 
is as credible as that the learned 
Presbyterian Church, through lier 
central Hoard, should propound this to 
the world as undoubted Catholic doe- 
trine. At all events, if he recedes from 
this position, his whole contention is 
broken up. Such a retreat at once 
makes way for tho distinction between 
the Holy and the Soul of the Church, 
which has prevailed in the Catholic 
world since St. Augustine, and has been 
received into her canon law, declaring 
that as Christ finds much within His 
Church which is not His, so He may 
find much beyond His Church which is 
His.

ASSURES YOU COMFORT. 
IT SUPPLIES LARGE 
VOLUMES OF RICH, 
PURE, MILD AIR,

'• And who la my neighbor ?" (St. Luke x IV)

CONSUMES ONE-HALF LESS FUELour own

has two-thirds more radiating surface, and, being 
extra heavy, is more durable than other heaters. 
Write us for 190‘2 Booklet and read the opinions 
from satisfied people.

The James Smart Mfg. Co., Limited
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. BROCKYILLE, ONTARIO

if, you see, just the opposite of meddl
ing, which is trying to do somebody 
else's duty for him wheu he would pre
fer to do it himself.

Now, this shirking was just what the 
priest and Levite were guilty of. I do not The London Athentvum for June 14 
suppose that our Lord meant to describe declares that it is now “ high time to 
them as really hard-hearted men, will- investigate the influence of literature 
ing to let the poor man die rather than in life, tor we believe [that it is now 
help him ; but they said to themselves ; immeasurably greater than the influ- 
“ Oh ! this is not my business particu- ence of life in literature. It consid- 
larly ; there are plenty of other people ers the revolution wrought by litera- 
passingalong this road all the time, and ture in the case of love, for instance, to 
l am a little hurried now. I have got be of such a destructive nature that the 
a deal to attend to, and there will be transformation is tragical and an actual 
somebody coming this way before long, menace to humanity. 10 quote exact- 
Five minutes or so will not make much ly the very 
much difference ; and perhaps there is conclude this remarkable article : 
not so much the matter with the man “This tragical transformation is a 
alter all. It may be his own fault, menace to humanity. In order to 
Very likely lie has been drinking. At escape from it, mankind at some remote 
any rate, lie has got no special claim uu period may bo compel.od to burn its 
m0J»i books and make literature a capital

Yet from beginning to end of this 
chapter Foster never once mentions 
this distinction, though it is absolutely 
vital to the subject, though ft bas been 
acknowledged and received by the 
Church for more than fifteen hundred 
years, so that all subsequent decisions 
t>f doctrine must bo understood on the 
basis of this, inasmuch as the Church 

allows her declarations of

FIRETHE INFLUENCE OF LITERATURE 
IN LIFE.Andover, Mass.

VINDICATING THEIR RIGHTS.
One Way of ItrlnuinK 111.01. to Term». The recent disastrous conflagra

tion demonstrates clearly the un
certainties of life. Are you pre
pared to leave your family as sud
denly as the lirave firemen were 
called upon to do ? Have you in
sured your life ?

A policy in the North American 
Life would prove an absolutely re
liable friend for your beneficiaries. 
Why not secure one ?

Write to the Head Office and we 
will have one of our representa
tives call and explain our plans.

Tile Rock is the name of an Eng
lish publication which is rabidly anti- 
(Jatholic, and which for year- lias been 
t lie leader of the attacks of the ultra- 
Frotestant party in Great Britain on 
ltoino and Romanism and Pope and 
Popery. Since tho Jesuits are sucli a 
bugbear to Protestants in general, it is 
not to be wondered at that The ltock 
took particular delight in assailing, in 
season and out of season 
Ignatius. It has been

practice of The Rock and kindred 
sheets to scatter broadcast tho most 
odious accusations against tiro Jesuits ; 
imputations so trained, as The Tablet 
expresses it, “ that overbody could 
identify tin* persons to whom they 
meant to apply, though as they 
nominally directed against bodies tho 
corporate existence of which is not 
legally recognized, the victims 
precluded from defending their char
acter iu a court of law.

agenever
to lie so explained as to contradict 
those of another. For all his preten
sions, thougli he has picked up plenty 
of theological bits, lie must be pro 
nouncod a fundamentally ignorant man, 
who shows no signs of acquaintance 
witli this essential distinction, a com 
monplace of Catholic doctrine, found 

in catechisms intended for tho in
struction of tlie common people, 
the catechism of the Jesuit Deliarbe, 
commonly used ill Germany, and largo- 

ot our lan-

V
«

remarkable words which

■1,.j, the sons of 
in fact theThus 111

crime.”
This extraordinary declaration, of 

the truth of which some far-seeing 
minds may have felt already a premoni
tion at thought of the flood of mislead
ing and evil literature let loose upon 
the world, recalls the vision which the 
inventor of printing is said to have 
had before he made his invention pub
lic. He seemed to perceive the im- 

ovil as well as the immense 
he ex-

This is a very natural state of mind for 
person to get into, and how common 
is, in such a case as this, we can see 

from the common proverb that “ every
body’s business is nobody's business.”

There are very many good works 
that really arc everbody’s business, 
that everybody ought to do something 
towards at least, but which are in great 
danger of being done at all account of 
this habit of shirking which is so com-

ly used within tho range 
guago, expressly instructs tho people1, 
that besides tho meml»ers of tho Cath
olic Church, there are those who belong 

of tho Church, and are par-to tho soul 
takers of her gilts and graces, although, 
of course, other things being equal, in 
an inferior dogroo, and with loss assiir- 

of a favorable end.
And as he shows himself so strange

ly unconscious of this im|H>rtant teach
ing, so he only mentions tho allied com
monplace of theology, and of popular 
Catholicism, “ invincible ignorance,” 
once or twice, and with expressions of 
helpless perplexity.

? piteously inquires the poor 
1 will try to help him. Vincible 

is that which is not so rooted

About a year ago, however, these 
Protestant sheets began to overstep 
tho danger lino, 
long a time to the patient endurance 
with which Catholics in general, and 
Jesuits in particular, had liorno their 
attacks, long immunity rendered them 
incautious and they began to introduce 
the names of individuals into dia
tribes heretofore wholesale. And just 
at this point is whore they made a mis- 

Evon the worm will turn, and in

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEmouse
good it would cause, and 
perienced grave doubt as to whether 
the ultimate result would be for the 
l>est. The time is surely coming when 

will see the wisdom of the Catholic

And the ones which are most in 
are those of the kind of

Accustomed for so
in this danger 
which this Gospel gives an example ; 
that is works of charity toward our 
neighbor. People say to themselves, 
just as tho priest and Levite did : 14 Oh ! 
there arc plenty of other people that 

attend to this matter a great deal 
better and easier than I can. 1 am 

it will be done somehow or other,

Write for particulars to
JOHN L. BLAIKIE.

President.

What does it men
Church in proclaiming to her children 
that the books we road or write are as 
much a matter of conscience for us as 
the company we choose to associate 
with or the words we decide to speak

WM. McCABE.L. GOLDMAN,
Secretary. Managing Director

ignorance
in the mind but that it is removable by 
a clear presentation el a doctrine, and 
of the evidences for il. Supposing, 
therefore, the doctrine lo bo true, and 
adequately presented, it can not bo re
jected without sin. Invincible ignor
ance is that which is so rooted in all 
the habits of tho mind, and in tin- most 
sacred associations of earlier belief, 
that in tliis life even a candid nature 
lias not intellectual force enough lo re
ceive teachings which are at variance 

Suelt error, therefore, 
being inevitable, is not morally eon- 
deinnablo, and may lie <•01181810111 with 
love to God, ami faith in Christ, and 
loyalty to His appointments 
the mail in this life is capable of rocog-

Such things always are attended to. I 
don't feel especially called on to help 
in it."

like manner will Catholics, That is, 
some of them. The Jesuits assailed by 

in The Keck wore of tho latter

or hear. I- or pure bloo£, a bright eye, a clear 
complexion, a keen appetite, a good 
digestion and refreshing sleep, Takx

IMITATION OF CHRIST.

kind. They liadquiotly.borno tho oblo
quy for a long, long time, but they at 
last resolved to seize the opportunity 
given them by their journalistic foes. 
They made up their minds to have the 
question threshed out in open court be
fore a jury. Writs wore accordingly 
issued against tho offending journals.

The result was entertaining and I 
amusing as well as being highly instruct
ive. One after another the flre-oating 
editors began to seo tho logic of the 
situation, and like Davy Crockett's 

I lamages and 
paid, apologies were pub

lished, and tho desired end having been 
secured, the threatened actions were 
dropped. True to its name, however, 
TI10 ltock refused to budge. Father 
Vaughan was lho particular victim of 
tliis scurrilous shoot. Il had described

Ot Acknowledging nor Unworthlne.B tn 
the Sight of Uod«

And it is very wonderful that I am so 
quickly raised' up, and so graciously 
embraced by thee—I, who by my own 

iglit am always sinking to the bottom.
It is Thy love that affects this, freely 

preventing me, and assisting me in so 
many necessities , preserving me also 
from grievous dangers, and, as I may 

delivering me from innumer-

Well, this might be all very good if 
those people did not really help in some 
things generously, and tho case before 
them was one of no very urgent need. 
Of course we cannot contribute to every
thing. But the difficulty is, that too 
often we find them shirking, not occa
sionally but all the time. If a poor 

comes to the door, or a collection 
is taken for the poor in the church, 
they say to themselves :
Vincent do Paul Society can look out 
for those tilings : 1 am sure they must 
have money enough. I shall do my 
duty if I put a few pennies in the poor- 
boy now and then." If contributions 

called for in times of famine or 
pestilence they say : “ There is plenty
coming in to supply all that is wanted ; 
1 can see that by the papers. They 

get along very well without me." 
And so it goes all tho way through. 
They do not give anything to anybody 
or do anything for anybody—
that is, nothing to speak of—without 
getting a return for it. They will go 
to picnics, fairs, or amusements for a 
charitable object ; but when it comes 
to doing anything simply for the love 
of their neighbor, that is left for some
body else.

BRISTOL'S Sarsa-paLrilla.
It arouses the Liver, quickens the 
circulation, brightens the spirits and 
generally improves the health.

Slxty^tght years trial hare proved it to be, the mont reliable BLOOD purifier known.
with these.

All druggists sell “BRISTOL S.44 The St. truly say, 
able evils.

For by an evil loving of myself, T lost 
myself ; and by seeking Thee alone and 
purely loving Thee, I found both my
self and Thee : and by this love I have 

profoundly annihilated myself.
Because Thou, O most sweet Lord, 

art bountiful to me above all desert, 
and above all that I dare hope or ask 
for.

so far as

nizing them.
Certainly this does not seem very 

One is led to sus-
coon, to come down, 
costs were
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lard to understand.
The Surest Remedy Ispect that Foster's ignorance hero is 

voluntary anil " vincible." If iq is 
really insuperable, bo must not imagine 
that everybody is as li qiolossly mys
tified as lie. 
ter assimplea matter as this how would 
it do for him, at present, to coniine 
himself to writing on the best manner 
ol cultivating turnips '! 
doctrinal apprehensions might gradu
ally ripou along with Ids rutabagas.

No !" says he with solemn unction, 
suggesting a alight suspicion of the 
Rev. Mr. Chadband, "tliis theory is 
not Romanism." The fact that it has 
lieon received by tho A'hurvh tor fitly 
generations, not being denied before; 
that it is supported by tho Schoolmen ; 
that it is confirmed by tho Canon Law ; 
that tho Inquisition has refused to cen- 

evon its strongest form ; that the 
mighty weight ot the Jesuits, those 
“ Romanists of tho Romaniste," 
Protestants regard thorn, 
thrown in favor of its concrete realiza
tion ; that now a theologian who evades 
it is.tlie exception not tho rule ; that it 
has been much tho more strongly main- 

si do rat ions
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II lie really van nut tnns- Lung Balsamhim as a man 44 steeped in sedition,"
44outlaw” possessing no civil rights, 
one of the 44 infamous sons of Loyola,” 

• of those who are constantly cn-

Blessed be Thou, O my God ; for, 
though I am unworthy of all good, yet 
thy generosity and infinite goodness 
never coaso to do good to those even 
who are ungrateful and who are turned 
away from Thee.

Convert us unto Thee, that we may 
be thankful, humble and devout ; for 
Thou art our salvation, our power and 
our strength.

i
It never fails to cure a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Large Bottles $1.00. Medium Size 60c. 

Small or Trial Size 25c. 
Endorsed by all who have tried it.

Perhaps hi*
gaged in 44 criminal attempts to excite 
Romanists to revolution and civil war." 
Tho ltock, it will be seen, had 
rather a pretty taste in epithets,

1 I

JWhen served with the writ, however, 
Tho Rock tried to explain, pre

ferring a worthless apology which while 
it excluded Father Vaughan personally 
from its charges, heaped still further 

>n the Jesuit order of which 
This

If Our Blessed Lord had only desired 
ns to watch wo might have supposed 
ourselves strong enough to resist, temp
tation by our 
saw our
He llimself watched with us.—St. 
Francis do Sales.
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inflammation; it makes breathing eaay and 
regular, and exerts a marvelous lull nonce on 
Coughs. Colds. Sore throat. Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh. Deafness, and Lung Trouble. Catarrho 
zone cures at once, is delightful to inhale, and 
simple to use. Price $1.00: small ai/A 25c 
Druggists, or Poison & Co.. Kingston, Out,

EDINBURGHabuse upt
Father Vaughan is a member, 
was almost a year ago. It was only 
.1 une 1 that the ease was finally decided.
The Rock's counsel tried to compromise 
the matter by an apology. Father

SHrSFJt m HI TMtCI HABITS
Jesuit.” This the defendants would 
not consent to. So tho question of 
libel was fairly, fully and freely dis
cussed, and Tho Hock was mulcted in 
tho sum of $1,5(X).

It is not, however, the pecuniary 
damages which are significant. Far 

is the fact that a libellous sheet

COFFEE ESSENCEown exertion, but Ilo 
vigilance would bo useless.on

hakes delicious coffee In a moment. No trouble 
,ie waste. In small and large bottles, from CO 
Grocers.has been COWAN’S 

0C0A
1Couan«nr«io ppm.

Established 185V.

The LONDON MUTUAIA. Mc T Xlltl XHT, M. II., V. M.
7A Vim it*1 Htrevt,

Urferenroa «9 lo Dr. McTaititsrt’s profi'selon- 
-lumlinu mid poraouftl intourliy permitted

Dr. Hamilton's Pills Cvkk Constipation.tallied where apologetic 
have been entirely out et the way ; that 
voices begin to bo heard inquiring 
whether those who ;<re shy of receiving 
it are not treading the borders of 
heresy ; and that finally a Pope has 
solemnly affirmed it : all this g<«s for 
nothing with the Rev. F. 11. Foster, more so 
lie has shaped tohis imagination a grim has been given a setback in Us bigoted 
•mil relentless monster of spiritual attacks upon an order of the Catholic 
eaiinibalisnt which ho calls “ Roman- Church. " Eminently satisfactory, it 
ism •" and as tho facts of Catholic assuredly is," says the Tablet, " not 
history and theology, but above all the only for the opportunity afforded to 
tacts and teachings of the later ages, Father Vaughan of challenging in the 
overwhelm him with growing and inex- witness hex any proof of any une of the

ANDToronto. Fire Insurance Co. of Canada.
Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It 
correcte all looseness of the bowels promptly 
and causes a healthy and natural action. This 
is a medicine adapted for the young and old. 
rich and poor, and is rapidlv becoming the 
mret popular medicine for cholera, dysentery, 
etc., in the market.g

A Benefaction to all.—The soldier, the 
sailor, the fisherman, the miner, the farmer, 
the mechanic, and all who live lives of toil and 
spend their existence in the dull routine of 
tedious tasks and who are exposed to injuries 
and ailments that those who toil not do not 
know will find in Dr. Thomas' hclectric Oil an 
excellent friend and benefactor in every time 
of need.
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“ Smash in the tool-house door," 
panted Harvey as they neared it.

Ed. Banks seized the axe from his 
hands and took command as naturally 
as Dewey,

“ Pick

sand, his mustache full of burrs, and his arms frantically as the giant Swede
his whiskers full of tumble-weeds. The leaped across the track and looked up
conductor and the brakoman climbed from the platform below, “ go get Bucks,
sullenly down, and the baggage-man I've got a runaway train going against
shoved open his door and slammed a 51). For your life, Ole, tun 1" 
trunk out on the platform without a The big follow was into the wind with
pretence of sympathy. Then the oui- the word. Bucks boarded four blucks cried, pointing to the door, 
going crew climbed aboard, and in a away. Callahan, slamming down the gvtiter now."
hurry. The conductor-elect ran down- window, took the key, and began call- Harvey and the cowboys splintered
stairs from the register, and pulled his ing Uowe. ltowo is the first station the panel in a twinkling, and Banks,
cap down hard before he pushed ahead east of Jackson ; it was now the first with a tew clean strokes, cut an open- 
ngainst the wind to give the engineer point at which the runaway coal train ing* The cowboys, jumping together, 
his copy of the orders as the new engine could be headed. | ran in and began fishing for tools in
was coupled up. The fireman puiivd ' 4 ll-o-lt-o,’ lie rallied. The oporatoi the il.uk. Ouy got hold -da v. rvtv:: . 
the canvas jealously around the cab must have been sitting cn the wire, for the other, a pick. Harvey caught up 
end. The brakeman ran hurriedly back he answered at once. As fast as Calla- a claw bar, and Banks grabbed a spi ve
to examine the air connections, and ban's lingers could talk, he told Rowe maul.
gave his signal to the conductor; the the .story and gave him orders to get point of the curve on the house-track, 
conductor gave his to the engineer. I the night agent, who, he knew, must be It lies there close to the verge of a 
There were two short, choppy snorts down to sell tickets for 59, and pile all limestone bluff that looms up filly feet 
from the 101, and 59 moved out stealth- the ties they could gather across the above the river.
ily, evenly, resistlessly into the teeth track to derail the runaway train. But it is one thing to order a contact 
of the night. In another minute, only Then lie began thumping for lxolar, the opened, and another and very dilToront ; 
her red lamps gleamed up the yard, next station east of Rowe, and the thing to opon it, at 2 in tin; morning I
One man still on the platform watched second ahead of the runaways. He on December the 2oth, by men who know • Vs the boy turned he saw the big j * 
them recode ; it was Bucks.?/ pounded and pounded, and when no more about track-cutting than about dispatcher's he,ad sink between his

He came up to the dispatcher’s office the man at Kclar answered, Calla- logarithms. Side by side and shoulder arms on the table. Callahan sprang t<>
and sat down. Callahan wondered why han could have sworn ho had to shoulder the man of the law and the his side ; but Bucks had fainted,
he didn’t go home and to bed ; but been asleep — just from the way men out 0f the law, the rough-riders
Callahan was too good a railroad man to he talked. Does it seem strange ? and the rail-road boy, pried and
ask questions of a superior. Bucks There are many strange things about a wrenched and clawed and struggled
might have stood on his head on the dispatcher's senses. “ Send your night with the steel. While Harvey and ;
stove, and it red-hot, without being man to west switch house track, and Banks clawed at the spikes the cowboys
pursued with inquiries from Callahan, open for runaway train. Set brakes wrestled with the nuts on the bolts ol
If Bucks chose to sit up out there on hard on your empties on siding, the fish-plates. It was a bailie. ^
the frozen prairies, in the flimsy barn of to spill runaways if possible. Do any- nuts wouldn t twist, the spikes stuck that considereth in the heart. * h,lvv
a station, and with the wind howling thing and everything to keep them like piles, sweat covered the assailants, are few indeed who employ head and “The Universal Perfume.”
murder at 12 o'clock past, and that on from getting by you. Work quick." Harvey went a into frenzy. Boys, we ; heart, or the spiritual faculties which Par toe Handkerchief, Toilet and
Chri—the twenty-fourth of December,it Behind Kolar's O. K. came a frantic must work faster," he cried, tugging these words stand for, memory, under- Bath. Refuse all substitutes,
was Buck's own business. call from Rowe. “ Runaways passed at the frosty spikes ; but flesh and standing and will in studying man’s

“I kind of looked for my mother to- hero like a streak. Knocked the ties blood could do no more. , relations with his Maker, in acki.ovl
night," said he, after Callahan got his into toothpicks. CouldiV , head them." “ There they come—there s the run- edging His sovereign mastery and oi r
orders out ol the wav for a minute. Callahan didn't wait to hear any away train-do you hear it / I in going own absolute dependent- upon Him.
“Wrote she was coming out pretty more. Ho only wiped the sweat from to open the switch, anyhow, Harvey ; There are fewer still who care to recall
soon for a little visit." his face. It seemed forever before shouted, starting up the track. Save i and contemplate the mercitul ways in

“ Where does your mother live?" I 1 volar spoke again. Then it was only yourselves." ] which the Almighty-manifests His
“ Chicago. I sent her transportation to say; 44 Runaways went by here be- Heedless of the warning, hank' eignty, in sending Hi* on.y Son, like in 

jected. e . two weeks ago. Reckon she thought fore night man could get to switch and struggled with the plate-bolts in a silent all things unto Himself, the lather,
“ Figure it out yourself. To begin sho.(l belter stAy b(#mo for Christmas, open it." fury. Suddenly he sprang to Ins feet. :i,ul in requiring us to.be made conform

with, fifty passengers J}™**""1™1 * : Back in God's count rv thev have Christ- j Would Bucks never come ? And if 44 Give me the maul !" lie cried. able to the image of His Son: that lie
$5,(1110 apiece, isn tit ? ( allahan had | ^ ^ - about t|;is tjme o{ year, he did come, what on earth could stop Raising the heavy tool like a tack- | mjght lie the first born among many
a cold-blooded way ol figuring a pas- Watç|j ollt t0 ni,,ht ,jiin [•„, going the runaway train now ? Thev were ! hammer he landed heavily on the bolt brethren. This excellent knowledge ot
senger’s life from the company stand- It-8 a wimfi0r your life." heading into the worst grade on the nuts ; once, and again ; and they IV w Jesus Christ our Lord, and tin- sweet
point. "U would have killed over Cillali m was making a meeting-point I West End. ft averages one per cent. ! in a stream like bullets over the ! love of Him and ol the bather which it
fifty passengers it the runaway had for two hvi...,lts wl«en the door closed from Kolar to Gridin, and there we The taller cow-boy, bending close on essarilv begets in our souls, can be 
ever struck *>1). There wouldn t have b(>hjml he didn't even sing out get down off the Cheyenne Hills with a ; his knees, raised a yell. 1 he plates acquired oi I y by daily study, and or
been enough left ot .>'•) to make a decent ..G<)()(1_ni,rl)t •* And as for Merry Cliri : Ion- reverse curve, and drop into the i had given. Springing to the other .Mil that study on- must be prepared by
funeral. Then the equipment, at least _wol, t,”t *had n0 place on the West canon of the Blackwood with a ^ per Bank' stripped the bolts oven alter the special and frequent recourse t • tin;
>5(1,000. But there was a whole lot j ^ . anvbow ! ce,lt. -rade. Callahan, almost beside i mad train had shot into the gorge above exercises ot mind and heart and even ol
more than §1100,000 in it for Bucks." JD-i J) i ’ .. came clicking into I himself, threw open a north window to them. They drove the pick under the Se.,>e which it requires.

44 How so ?" , ,. the room. ’ Callahan wasn’t asleep. I look for Bucks. Two tnen wore flying ! loosened steel, and with a pry
44 lie told me once that if he 1,0nce hedid sleep over the kcv. When down Main street towards the station, the clawbar and a yel that, reached r

saved 50 that night he would never ho to|d Bucks, he made sure of his time; lie knew them; it was Ole and Bucks. Harvey, trembling at the switch, they . 0|U.S w,.„ ,l(11.illK the n»t .
have signed another order anywhere on ^ hc th ht Bucks ought to know. | But Bucks! Never belore or since tore away the stubborn contact; and WvHthl.r Months
any read. Bucks shook his head pretty hard was seen on a street of McCloud such a pointed the rails over the precipice. -

"Why? , that time. “ It's awful business, Jim. ligure as Bucks, in his trousers and The shriek of a locomotive whistle If you want to keep your utle ones
“Why? Because, after i. was all leP V(1U knmv. It's the poni- slippers, with his night-shirt free as he ' cut the wind. Looking oast. Harvey hearty, rosy uml lull of hie during the

ho found out that his own mother if *t£,.v should convict you. sailed down the wind. In another in had been watching oil s headlight. She hot weather give them Baby s Own
Didn t you over hear , {hau that. If anything slant he was bounding up the stairs, was pulling in on the siding. le still Tablets the moment they show signs of

Well, sir, it was Christmas | iecause ,ent to s, Callilhan told ,liul. held tho switch open to send the rima- being out ot order m anyway.
the key, you’d have them on your ■' What have you done?" he panted, ways into the trap Bucks had set, il the Tins medicine cures a 1 forms of -

mind all your life, don’t vou know-for- throwing himself into the chair. Calla- passenger-train failed to get into the stomach and bowel trouble-. winch
Men — and — and children, ban told him. Bucks held his head in clear ; but there was a minute vet a carry ol! so many little one during the

That's what I always think about-the his hands while the boy talked. He bare sixty seconds-antl Harvey tad no summer months, and is the best thing
Children. Maimed and scalded and turned to the sheet-asked quick for idea ,,f dumping ten thousand dollars „i ,ho world for sleeplessness, nervous-
1 turned. Jim if it ever happens again, 5!1. worth of equipment into the mer un- ness, irritation when teething, etc. It
quit dispatching; get into commercial “She's out of Callendar. I tried loss he had to. . is just the medicine for hot weather
work; mistakes don't cost life there ; hard to stop her. I didn't lose a Suddenly up went the safety signals troubles ; first, because t always dots
don't trv to handle trains. If it ever second ; she was gone." from the east end. The 101 was cough- good ; and; second, because it can ---------------------------,—------
happens With you, vou'U kill yourself." Barely an instant Bucks studied the ing noisily up the passing-track-the never do any harm guaranteed lice . PHYSICIANS I

That was all he Mid; it was enough, sheet. Routed out ol a sound sleep line was clear. Banks and the cowboys, from opiates. Mrs \\. h. Bassam. , , RECOMMENDED U PHYSIelANS. * 
\nd no wonder Callahan loved him. after an eight-hour trick, and on such waiting breathless, saw Harvey with a Kingston, Ont-, says . I began using 'j ™ ,$ «A

■ The wind tore frantically around the a night, by such araessage-the marvel determined lurch close the main-line Baby s Own Tablets when my little . pfhnfi C Lxtj'sc! „
station; but evervthiug else was so was he could think at all, much less set contact. girl iras about three months old. At | ! UÏSM O &.AE! Mill ?
still It was 1 o'clock now, and not a a trap which should save 51». In In the next breath the coalers, with that time she had Indigestion badly
soul about but Callahan. D-i, H-i, J. twenty minutes from the time Bucks the sweep of the gale in their frightful she was vomiting and had diarrh.ea
clicked sharp and fast. "Twelve or took the key the two trains would ho velocity, smashed over the sw.tch and constantly and although she had an ap-
fourteen cars passed hero-just-now together-eould he save the passenger ? on. A rattling whirl of ballast and a paroutly ravenous appetite her food did
east—running a-a-a." Callaghan sprang Callahan didn't believe it. dizzy clatter of noise, and before the her no good and she was very thin.

w/‘t ■ w“" «ffjSStt'SK’srr; ■

straws* <isa aMe* sr% « ssvs&srx... ...
couiddashit. nassed bangl °n the taint, uncertain tic a lll>uld rat the operator's desk a minute have found them all tint can be dv-

Twelve or four oen cars coal passed sourer when human lives hang ou it wiped the chill from his fore- sired-they are the lies! medicine 1
here, fully forty m,^s_an hour, headed ■ x\ here are your section men? “eWd with a piece of waste. “ We'd have ever used for a child."
0ami’d,rnC" n 1 oni,l,l sond for O'nl- ®“ks; , ., have met them in the canon." These Tablets arc readily taken by

That wns all Jot . ta^i'on ^ In bed at the section house. Harvey was reporting to Bucks, all children, and can be given to the
alia broken in. 0» . ■ caH i- .. v-hü,S "lth >01’: i h two cow Callahan heard it coming Kails cut. smallest, weakest infant by crushing j
just west of Jackson And with Calla “Night agent. Sheriff withtwo cow sa|p- Runaways went by here them to a powder. Bold at drug stores «
bans copper hair raisin higher at bov prisoners waiting to take->J. fullv seventy miles an hour. or you can get them post paid at 2.V,

letter, this came from Ogalalla. Before the last word came, Bucks was lt‘ wa9 caay after tiiat. Griflln is the cents a box by writing direct t o the
back at him : foot of the grade ; from there on, the l)r. Williams’ Medicine

train had a hill to climb, ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y.

^JbuCapBuy^
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BV FllANK H. Sl'EABMAN. »

“ I see a good deal of stuff in print 
about the engineer,” said Callahan, 
* .,,-tedly. “ What's tlio matter with 
the dispatcher ? What's the matter 
with the man who tolls tho engineer 
«vint to do—and just what to do ? 
flow to do it-and exactly how to do 
jt v With the man who sits slmt In 
ijrick walls and hung in Chinese 

gyles, his car glued to a receiver, ami 
last to a key, and his eye 

train chart ? The man

that tie and ram her," he 
“ All tc

up

iican
i.

N\ÎE8 pu
his Unger 
riveted on u 
who orders and annuls and stops and 
starts everything within live hundred 
miles of him, and holds under his 
thumb more lives every minute than a 
brigadier does in a lifetime ? For in
stance," asked Callahan, in his tired 
way, what’s 
Bucks?"

1in a bunch they ran for the
I

of ai?y Grocerir

tho matter witli

I. Use the genuineXow, I myself never knew Bucks. 
He left the West Knd before I went on. 
Bucks is second vice-president—which 
means the boss—of a transcontinental 
line now, and a very groat swell.

from the West Knd who calls

MURRAY & 
LANMAN’9 
FLORIDA 
WATER e*

The next star a of this series will ap
pear in our issue of Awjust R>.ll

But
ino man

on Bucks has tu wait for an audience, 
though bigger men do. They talk of 
him out there yet. Not of General 
Superintendent Bucks, which he came 
to be, nor of General Manager Bucks. 
On the West End he is just plain 
Bucks ; but Bucks on the West Knd 
means a whole lot.

" He saved tho company 8300,000 
that night tho Ogalalla train ran 

mused Callahan. Callahan

Employing Head and Heart.
“ With desolation is all the land 

The | made desolate, because there is no one
\

ator
?iTHERKOENI(V UREE iluek onNsr*

■*4 _ in Huy addr-aa. Pool
8 u» l ih'smudiclno KKK1

vl 'Æm $ KOENIG MED.CO.
: Chloacoi

away,'
himself is assistant superintendent
210W.

«• Three hundred thousand dollars is 
a good deal ot money, Callahan," I ob- l

JEL

;

; I In every town 
V and village.
& may be had,

the

sing out j get down off the Cheyenne Hills with a j his knees, raised a yell. 
v^«v. ... ,.v. And as for Merry Cliri I long reverse curve, and drop into the j had given.

-well, that had no place on the West ! canon of the Blackwood with a :i per Bank' stripped the bolts even alter the- special and frequent 
j j£ud anyhow. ! »«.. ♦ almnst. hosiflo 1 mad train had shot into the gorge above | exercises of mind an<i

“ D-i, D-i, D-i," came clicking into | himself, threw open a 
the room. 1

ted
.RIO

that bent ;

issaBABY'S OWN TABLETS

Axle
s contiagra- 
irly the un- 
re you pre- 
mily as sutl- 
remen were 
lave you in-

was aboard 54). Greasethat ?
Eve, and the year was 1BB4."

Christmas Eve everywhere ; but on 
the West End it was just plain Decem
ber 24th.

" High winds will prevail for ensuing 
Station agents

that makes your 
horses glad.

■ Me
Ims/rtsl
Oil Ce.

twenty-four hours, 
will use extra care to secure cars on 

brakemen must use cave tosidings ;
avoid being blown from moving 
trains."

That is about all Bucks said in his 
bulletins that evening ; not a word 
about Christmas or Merry Christmas. 
In fact, if Christmas had come to Mc
Cloud that night they 
held it twenty-four minutes, 
twenty-four hours ; the wind was too 

, high. All tho week, all the day, all the 
night it had blown—a December wind ; 
dry as an August noon, bitter as pow
dered ice. It was in the early days of 
our Western railroading, when we had 
only one fast train on the schedule— 
the* St. Louis-California Express ; and 
only one fast engine on the division— 
the 101 ; and only one man on the 
whole West End—Bucks.

Bucks was assistant superintendent 
and master-mechanic and train-master 
and chief dispatcher and storekeeper— 
and a bully good 
some boys in the service ; among 
them, Callahan. Callahan was seven
teen, with hair like a sunset, and 
a mind quick as an air-brake, 
his first year at the key, and ho had a 
night trick under Bucks.

Callahan claims it blew so hard that 
night that it blew most of the color 
out of his hair. Sod houses had sprung 
up like dog-towns in the 
grass during the fall. But that day 
homesteaders crept into dugouts and 
smothered over the buffalo chip fires.

I Rues and cattle huddled into friendly 
j pockets a little out of the worst of it, 

or froze mutely in pitiless fence 
ers on the divides. Band drove gritting 

I down from tho Cheyenne hills like a 
Streets of the raw

th American 
bsolutely re- 
leneficiaries.

i .Over fift y years a household remedy 
for Burns. Sprains. Wounds, Bruises I 
Coughs, Colds and all accidents lia A 

.1 Lie to occur in every home.
IT ~ il

CAUTIDN-Tnere is only g f
one Pood's Extract. Be Big* f 

j sure you pet the tienulne, 8 f -tJS j 
sold only In sealed bottles G«Jrrrjjjj 
In bull wrappers. K5SSS;

couldn't have 
much less)ffice and we 

representa- 
our plans.

1 have sinceLIFE
THK..........

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

McCABE,
anaging Director

fellow. There were

“ Heavy gust caught twelve coal 
side track, sent them out on main line 
off down the grade."

They were already past Jackson, 
eight miles away, headed east, and 
running down hill, 
turned like hares to the train sheet.

-oing west, was due thnt minute to 
leave Callendar. From Callendar to 
Griffin is a twenty-miles' run. There 
is a station between, but in those days 
no night operator. The runaway coal- 
train was then less than thirty miles 
west of Griffin, coming down a forty- 
mile grade like a cannon ball. It nil 
could be stopped at Callendar, site 
could bo laid by in live minutes, out of 
the way of tho certain destruction 
ahead of heron the main line. Callahan 
seized the key, and began calling 
“ Cn." lie pounded until the call 
burned into his fingers. It was an age 
before Callendar answered ; then Calla
han’s order flew :

“ Hold 51». Answer quick."
And Callendar answered : “50 just 

pulling out of upper yard. Too late to 
stop her. What’s the matter ?" new

Callahan struck the table with his surroundings Bucks 
clinched (1st, looked wildly about him, them. It was Harvey Reynolds who 
then sprang from the chair, ran to the took thorn off the other cud of the wire 
window and threw up the sash. The —a boy in a thousand lor that night and 
moon shone a bit through tlio storm of that minute. Tito instant tho words 
sand but there was not a soul in sight, flashed into tho room he instructed tho 
There were lights in the round house a agent, grabbed an axe, and dashed out 
hundred yards across the track. He into the waiting room, where the 
pulled a revolver—every railroad man .sheriff, Ed Banks, sat with his prison- 
out there carried one those days—and, ers, two cowboys.
covering one of the round-house win- “Ed,” cried Harvey, “there’s a 
dows, began firing. It was a risk, runaway train from Ogalalla coming 
There was one chance, maybe, to a down the lino in tho wind. If we can't 
thousand of his killing a night man. trap jt here, it'll knock 59 into kind- 
But there were a thousand chances to ]ing-wood. Turn the boys loose, Ed, 
ono that a whole train-load of mon and .m[1 save the passenger train. Boys, 
women would bo killed inside of thirty „|low th0 man and square yourselves 
minutes if he couldn't got help. Ho rig|lt now. I don't know what you're 
chose a window in the machinists’ see- ll0rü for. but I Ixdicvo it’s to save 59. 
tion, where he knew no one usually went VVill you help?”
at night. He poured bullets into the rpll6 three men sprang to their feet ; 
unlucky easement as last ns powder ,.j R,mts slipped tho handcuffs off in 
could carry them. Reloading rapidly, & trice-
he watched the round-house door ; ana, ^ave tbe passenger-train first," he 
sure enough, almost at once, it was roared. Everybody from Ogalalla to 
cautiously opened. Then he fired into Qmaba kuew Ed. Banks.
the air-ene, two, tl^®°’fp”n.r.' l v(®’tji’a Which way ?" cried the cowboys, 
-and he saw a mat. start for the station ^ ^ ()f >xcltement.

tremendous Twocp of his ’legs’that it Harvey Reynolds beckoning as he 
va9 Olo Anderson, the night foreman, ran, rushed out the door and up the 
the man of all others he wanted. track, his posse at his heels, stumbling

“ Ole," cried the dispatcher, waving into the gale like lunatics.

H .nu. riy The Ontario tlntnal Life
3 Co., !»ruck-

it This Company issues every safe and do 
sir.ihle form of policy. We have policies, 
at reasonable rates, that guarantee 

An income toiYourself for life:
Your Wife (if you have 
life.

To Opr.:
Ask Sheriff release his prisoners to 

save passenger-train. Go together to 
west switch house-track, open, and set 
it. Smash in section tool-house, get 
tools. Go to point of house-track curve, 
cut the rails, and point them to send 
runaway train from Ogalalla over the 
bluff into the river. Bucks.

runaway
Bucks had held 250, the local passeng
er, sidetracked at Davis, thirty miles 

. Sped by the wind, the 
runaways passed Davis, though not at 
halt their highest speed. An instant 
later, 250’s engine was cut loose, and 
started after them like a scared collie. 
Three miles east of Davis they were 

The words flew off his lingots like overhauled by the light engine. The 
sparks, and another message crowded fireman, Donahue, crawled out ol the 

• fir,is w'ndow îilonfî* the' f<>or—va11, andthe wire behind il ; L-lu . * -, , . a, ,down on the pilot, caught the ladder ot j eia
the first car, and. running up, crept 
along to the leader and began setting 
brakes. Ten minutes later they 
brought back in triumph to Davis.

When tho multitude of orders was 
out of tho way, Bucks wired Ed Banks 
to bring his cowboys down to Mc
Cloud on 00. 00 was the east-bound

duo at McCloud at 5:30 a.

i.k is not anA Sl’RAINKIi ANK 
accident I'.un Kill

uncommon 
hr relieves and cures al

most as if by (nitric. 1 he gn a'est household 
i mut'd y Avoid substitutes, them is but one 
Pain Killer. I’errry Davis' 2fv. vnd V'c.

fart her east An Income to
out ) for her

An Income to Your Children Uf you have 
any) for twenty years after your ana 
your wife’s death.

Callahan's eyesrill a.
use coma. Hoi 
e lo use. Get a

and shoes 
re is tho art

III fitting boots 
low ay's Corn Cm
battle a: once and cure your corns. * n. -«a i

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator has the They also guaren ee / e a a• *
Uvfioat Ml. of any .ImlUr pn-mmllon sold in Value» '{‘iî,.Colley
Canada. It always gl vessatisf .ction by rostor- , suranco for full face of the poll y. 
ing health to the little folk». j Robkkt Mki.vin,

1 in'Y \Ki'- \ P*'S' Kim-Npitvivv — Dvptht- ' (‘resident.
“SIC °oncu "StlT: I w. It. HiliDKl.I., Boo', , Waterloo. Ont.

wi h There are many testi- I — 
the efficacy of P krmolee's Vcge 
treating this disorder, showing ZV) 
r fail to produce good res.uPs 

per tone to the digestive erg ans. , 
quilibriurn to tho nerve ccr.t-va.

Why wili you allow a cough to lacerate your 
throat or lungs and run the risk of tilling a 

' n. by tho timely use 
ve Syrup 

igor avi 
ste. and

iclibuffalouickens the 
spirits Bi . 

»alth.

G KO. Wbuknast,
Manager.■ifier knowa

To Agt.:
Go to cast switch, open, and set for 

passing-track. Flag 59, and run her on 
siding. If can't get 59 into the clear, 
ditch the runaways. Bucks.

They look old now. Tho ink is faded, 
and the paper is smoked with the fire oi 
fifteen winters and bleached with the 

of fifteen summers. But to this

»u i nervous ■ 
difficult to deal 
mnnialsas to 
table Pills in 
: hat they n 
By Riving i 
they restore i fflgm

/TW WORLD’S BRtATIST BELL FOUND!? rUttb. IH!». 
£JfjV t linr«'I>. and t lilme
[jff lP| lake Huperwr Capper and It. India Tin u>. 1 «ici un.elp 
Vb ' Lwr'ai for C.alo^.e to E, W. VAN 1)1 7.EN (Ok 
JftïmJïA liuekeye Belt Foundry, Cincinnati* Ô.

storm of snow, 
prairie towns stared deserted at the 
sky. Even cowboys kept their ranches, 
and through the gloom of noon tho sun 
east a coward shadow. It was a 
wretched day, and the sun went down 
with the wind tuning into a gale, and 
all tho boys in bad humor—except 
Bucks. Not that Bucks couldn’t get 
mad ; but it took more than a cyclone 
to start him.

No. 59, tho California Express, was 
late that night. All tho way up the 
valley the wind caught her quartering. 
Really the marvel is that out there on 
the plains such storms didn’t blow our 
toy engines clear off the rails ; for that 
matter they might as well have taken 
the rails, too, for none of them went 
over sixty pounds. 59 was due at 11 
o'clock ; it was 12.30 when she pulled 
in and on Callahan’s trick. But Bucks 
hung around tho office until she stag
gered up under the streaked moonlight, 
as frowsy a looking train as ever choked 
on alkali.

There was always a crowd down at 
the station to meet 59 ; she was the big 
arrival of the day at McCloud, even if 
she didn’t got in until 11 o’clock at 
night. She brought the mail and the 
express and the landscekors and the 
travelling men and the strangers gener
ally ; so the McCloud livery men and 
hotel runners and prominent citizens 
and prominent loafers and the city mar
shal usually came down to meet her. 
But it was not so that night. Tho plat
form was bare. Not even the hardy 
chief of police, who was town watch and 
city marshal all combined, ventured 
out.

PE’S 
ctof Malt

ot
conaump' ive gni 
Bickhi'a Anti Co 
b ■ allayt. fi am 
Syrup Is ploaaant to th»* tu 
for 'ulieving, healing and curing :i 
of tho vhroaL and lung», coughs, 
chills, . *»trv______ ___ _

» tho pain can 
oideil. Thin 
uneurpiu: 

all alfiatli 
, colds. _

onaumpiivi 
d ihn dansun

day they hang there in their walnut 
frames, the original orders, just as 
Backs scratched them off. They bang 
there in the dispatchers’ offices in the 

depot. But in their present swell 
wouldn't know

passenger
m. It turned out that the cowboys had 
boon arrested for lassoing a Norwegian 
homesteader who had cut their wire. 
It was not a heinous offence, and after 
it was straightened out by tho inter
vention of Bucks—who was tho whole 
thing then—they were given jobs lasso
ing sugar barrels in the train service. 
Olio of them, the tall fellow, is a pas
senger conductor on the high line yet.

It was 3 o’clock that morning—the 
twenty-fifth of December in small let
ters, on the West End—before they got 
things decently straightened out: there 

much to do—orders to make and 
reports to take, 
key in his flowing robes and tumbling 
hair, sent and took them all. Then he 
turned tho seat over to Callahan, and 
getting up for the first time in 
hours, dropped into another chair.

The very first thing Callahan re
ceived was a personal from Pat I rancis, 
at Ogalalla, conductor of 59. It 
for Bucks :

nade by a 1

Indian House, j 
n Canadian j 

ley Malt, for j 
ladians. It is 
best Liquid 

tract of Malt 
je, and all i

iding Doctors 

Canada 

l tell 
1 so.
inlesale Drngglit, 

TORONTO

PKOKK88ION AL

MKL1.MUTH * IVKY. IVKY Sc DHOMGOLB 
11 —B<*rrlHt.,-re. Over Hank of Commerce, 

Ont.

r»R CLAUDE BROWN, DENTIST, HONOR 
U Umdunle Toronto University, (irvlu.6- 
Phtladvlpllt» Dental College. 189„Dandas 81. 
Phone 13M.

GOOD
TESTIMONIALS

London.

ARE VALUABLE

mi STKVKNSON. 391 DUNDAS 8T. 
U Specialty—Anaesthetics and X-
Ray Work. Phone 510.

nil WAUGH. 537 TALBOT HT.. LONDON 
U Out, Specialty—Nervous Dteooeoe.

AND WE HAVE 
H UN DREDS OF 
THE VERY BEST

But, after all, what you want 
to know is whether it suits 
you, not whether it suits some
one else.

You c»n only tell by trying 
You esn try for 25o

was so
Bucks, still on the JOHN FERGUSON & SONS

ISO Kill 1C Nlrent
g Ui dertakere and Kmbalmerf 
Open Night and Lay

373 : Factory

The j-eadin

Telephone—Ho'eg

BUST'S
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
li:t DiiivIhm si reel

Open Day nnd Night.IRON-OX fr'lephone 686
Your mother is alx>ard 59. She was 

carried by McCloud in the Denver 
sleeper. Sending her back to you 
(i0. Merry Christmas 1

It came off the wire fast. Callahan, 
taking it, didn’t think Bucks heard ; 
though it’s probable he did hear. 
Anyway, Callahan threw the clip over 
towards him with a laugh.

44 Look there, old man. There’s 
your mother coming, after all your kick
ing—carried by on 59."

ATE. CATHOLIC HUM K ANNUAL- 15 UTS. 
. Send 15 cents and wo 

Home Annual for 1901.
Only a few left.

TABLETS4* Never mind the rest of it. will mail Cat hollo 
(rftatiipH accepted >T NEXT TIME

A NERVE TONIC. 
TISSUE BUILDER AND 

BLOOD MAKER
i WARE STATUES FOP KALE. 

Statue* of the Sacred Hi art, tl 
Virgin, St. Anthony, (colored) IX Inchon I 
Very artistically made, Suitable for bed 
or p trior. I*rice one dollar each ( Cash i 

dor.)
KCORD.

he Blessed 
high.irpet Sweepers. 

5 wee pore, 
latest A Cure for Constipation and 

Indigestion mu Address. Thomas Coffey, 
London, Ontario.

company or 
Catholic RThe engineer swung out of his cab 

with the silence of an abased man. His 
eyes were full of soda, his ears full of
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AUGUST 2 1902.the catholic record.*
DOLORES.Now, the literary man, Catholic or 

non-Catholic, ducb not win such honor 
hero in America. Spain has her faults, 
but apparently she has a civilization 
we do not possess. A people capable 
of such appreciation are not half so 
dead as some of us are taught to be
lieve. Years will elapse before we 
render honor< of the kind to our poets, 
be they priests or laymen.—Catholic 
Telegraph.

Thou Art Peter.
Kdv. 11 >Uer Kano. 8 J.

An old man lives in the city by the 
Tiber— a strange figure to be found 
at the owning of 
century—a teacher whom science scoffs 
at, a law-giver whom statesmen ignore, 

warrior without a weapon, a judge 
without a court, a ruler without a 
nation, a king without a crown. The 
world is weary of him. Historians 
chronicle him as belonging to 
days. The unanimous vociferation of 
Innumerable soct.-i proclaim long sine-'* 
lie is out of date, bis influence long 
since dead, lint Peter has often seen 
and heard all that before. Peter is 
not dead. He is the reigning monarch 
of a dynasty that counts the empires 
of Kurope as children of a day. 
His last birthday boro the date of 
twenty centuries. Upon that throne 
have sat, in one unbroken line two 
hundred and fifty-eight men that were 
the |»orsonality of Peter. Of them, 
nearly one-third were saints; all of 
them for river three hundred years, 

tyrs. Their history is the history 
of civilization, of men who came and 
passed, while Peter remains the same, 
the Fisherman. Weather-worn, war
worn, world-worn, Peter the Fisherman 
looks and listens. He has seen and 
heard all that before. All that is 
human. But he has also seen and 
heard a Face, a Voice that is Divine, 
when, standing by the Galilean shore, 
Jesus said: “Thou art Peter.”

little sisters of the poor. Is he well blessed vho has no eyes toscan 
The woful thing* that shadow all our life ; 

The latent brute behind the eyes of man.
The place and power gained and stained by

The weakly victims driven to the wall,
'l ue subtle cruelties that meet us »11 
Like eyes from darksome place8 f Bleseed is

Who such sad things is never doomed to see !

The crust of common life is worn by time,
\ud shines deception, as a thin veneer 
The raw plank hides, or as the frozen mere 
Holds drowned men embi <lded in its slime ;

death and

Life of Jesus ChristWriting of the Little Sli-ter* of the 
Poor, the Louvain correspondent of 
the Catholic Sentinel ►ay» : It may in- 
tereat you to read Home data concern
ing it, brought to light in a recent 
book let written by the chaplain of their 
mother hou*e at St. Servait, France. 
From that work wo learn that tile com
munity was founded in 1K40 at St. Sor- 
van, Brittany, by Father Le l'ail), ur ; 
that it lia» now 274 hou.es scattered

the twentieth

Embracing the Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying the 
Teaching» and the Miracles ol Our Saviour, together 
with the History of His Foundation of the Christian Church.
By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paulist Fathers, 

Imprimatur of the Archbishop of New York.

s

VOLUME
ancient

Toe ninety oat their
crime, . .

And sin and sorrow thaï the ten may thrive.

bread ofCharity.
Sinner* put fho worst construction on 

each other’s words and acts. They have 
uu consideration or forbearance. Their 
apparent sympathy is but a fellowship 
in the same disobedience. And so also 
the sympathy of the world how hollow, 
formal and constrained it is ! How little

Qht CathPrice $1.00 post paidthroughout Kurope, Asia, Africa, Aus
tralia, America, and that it shelters and 
supplies the daily wants of 40,01 HI aged 
people. Whence, may you ask. did the 
means come from to build all these 

To board and « lotbe all their

O. moaning sea of life ! the few who dive 
Beneath thy water*, faint and *hort of breath. 
Not liante like, who cannot swim in death 
And view its secrete, but most swiftly rise.— 
l üf-y meet the light with liVioverLed eyt-s.
And hands that clutch a few dim mysteries!

Our life a harp is. with unnumbered strings* 
And tone* and symphonie* ; but our poor 

skill
allow notes from its great music

London, Saturd

TH05. COFFEY,
LONDON, CANADA THRIFT ESSEN

mistaki
Catholic Record,Louse* 'i

inmates—whence d<> the means
_____ From the alms, and from these
only, which the good Sisters go around 
gathering every day. To each band 
which Father Le Bailleur sent out to 
erect a new homo ho invariably gave 
10 cents and his blessing. Weighted 
with that wealth, the Little Sisters 
started on their mission. I have told 

with what success. They dispose

Are we 
thrift is being re 
of the lost arts ?
vey,howsoever su$
of living leads us 
tude is not alb 
We do not refer 
plain people whi 
living. They ra 

cent the;

(Sole Canadian Agent)or consoling in our sorrowssoothing
and trials arc worldly friends, even the 
the kindest-hearted of them ! And why ; 
because it is peculiarly the property 
of true sanctity to lie charitable. And 
in the grace of charity is contained 
gentleness, compassion, tenderness of 
hand in touching the wounds of other 
men, fair interpretations, large allow
ances, ready forgiveness.

HU(
brin

\V« koowdt there: bu' vainly wish and will. 
0 thing* symbolic ! Thing* that mock our

Our five fold pitiable sense and say 
A thousand senses could not *bow one day 
A* sight infinite sees it ; fruitful clay.
And budding bough, and nature great 

child _ „
chill '.with doom and death—Is all so 
dense

That our dull thought can never read thy 
words. . . ....

Or sweep with knowing b.iode thy hidden 
chords !

I
with WESTERN FAIR sept.Theyou

of no Axed revenues ; they have no 
do wed rooms nor beds; their old people 
and they live on what is daily given 
them on their rounds. The bread 
which Christian charity bestows upon

___ j they divide A rat. among their

charges, and of what is left they make 
their own meals.

Moved with pity and admiration in 
the presence of such devotion, a wealthy 
citizen of Orleans once offered to the 
Little Sisters a capital of which the 
yearly interest should suffice to keep 
up at least one house without the daily 
collecting. The Sisters refused, say
ing : “We are the daughters of Provi
dence ; we cannot give up being such ; 
we must continue to live from daily 
alms” The great Bishop of Orleans, 
Dupanloup, in a speech made before 
the French Parliament, mentioned this 
answer, to the plaudits of the assembly.

And

...LONDON... 12- 20, 1902 Every 
startling prodl« 
amusements. \t < 
thrift because it 
money, but becai 
cipline of mind 
acter. 
spend his incom 
“I can’t afford 
while his con 
his all with nc 
morrow is neare: 
think to an impi 
the young 
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DIOCESE OF LONDON.
KKV KATI1KK. ON AM COMI’I.KTKO II IS Sit-in II 

YEAH AS PAHTOR OK ST. M AKY 8 HE880N.
Exhibits further ahead than the times. Grounds insidiously beautiful. 

Buildings irresistably inviting.Have not men fallen from fair heights, once

By nobler minds, who etw the works of God, 
The flowers and living tbltgi. still undett.ed. 
And spoke one language with them I And

them Sunday was a gala day in 1 lesson, the occa" 
sion being the eighth anniversary cf Kev. 
Father Guam's charge of 8L Mary's parish 
Apart from a stirring sermon on the gospel uf 
Sunday, the reverend gentleman made some 
very interesting remarks "Al.hough this
perhaps in ay be (he smallest organized parish 
in America." he said, ‘it compares favor 
ably in completeness, progress and health 
wit a the larger ones.’7 To sustain these 
tacts, he added that the church, house, shed*, 
Separate school and cemetery, were complete 
and practically new, without a cent of 
debt ; that the spiritual progress of the parish 
was in keeping with its material prosperity 
and health of its members. This last fact was 
clear from the parish records, which showed 
the last adult funeral to have been fifteen 
months ago, and that it was now over a year 
since Father Guam's last sick call. As to the 
number of marriages, he preferred to rem 
silent, lest he should discourage such as were 
at present contemplating that bleseed state 
After recalling the happy relations that always 
existed between pastor and people, Fr. Gnam 
thanked hie congregation for their past kind 
ness and hoped that by a faithful co operation 
with Gods graces, they would continue 
make spiritual and material progress in 
future,as they had done in the past, 
to add, that a prouder and happier 
Lion have seldom left a church.

Previous to assuming cha 
eight years ago. Hev. rath 
year and a half, curate to 
His visits to titrât ford 
pleasure to his former pa 
Beacon, J uly 24.

A Medley of Spectacular Merit.

In count less generations, each more pure 
Than that preceding, come at last to see 
Thy symbols full of meaning, and be sure 
That what we read Is all they have to tell /

Prof. Hutchison, the Human Bomb, in a thrilling Balloon Ascension and 
Parachute Drop. The marvelous Cycle Dazzle The Oinatos. in a sensaNon 
novelty. The great Gay. the Handcuff King. TheOllfane, Continent*! K. ce n 
triques. Manning and Du Crow, famous Monopedes Rosa Naynon. with her 

of Trained Tropical Birds. The Bard Bros., Acrobatic Wonder*.

The yo
Instituted Prison Reform.

A little more than one hundred years 
ago prisoners were either kept in idle
ness, to the destruction of their moral 
and physical being, or else were em
ployed in what is known as penal labor. 
Penal labor had no purpose except as it 
resulted in a supposed discipline of the 
prisoner. He was kept at work turning 
a crank, or in a treadmill, or throw
ing shot bags, or doing something else 
that had no utility whatever as an in
centive. It was not productive labor 
in any sense. It was grinding, tedious, 
demoralizing. It may have had some 

The death of the Earl of Arundel and advantage over idleness in the way of 
Surrey, only sou of the Duke of Nor- physical exorcise, but the mental and 
folk, occurred Tuesday morning at moral consequences were such as to 
Arundel Gastle, Sussex. quite overcome the physical benefits.

Philip Joseph Mary, Karl of Arundel philanthropists, philosophers, ponolog- 
and Surrey, was born Sept. 7, 187V, ists began to see that more moral labor 
deaf, dumb, blind and otherwise phyai- was not much better than idleness, and 
cally imperfect, caused intense grief to some of these men long ago foreshad- 
one of the proudest ducal houses in owed many of the elements of modern 
England. This sorrow and disappoint- methods.
ment Anally caused the death of the One of the earliest of these was Ma
ch lid's mother, the countess, leaving the billon. Abbe of St. Germaine in Paris, 
Duke to the task of watching over an & Benedictine monk, who made himself 
imbecile heir. All that wealth could famous in his time, and who during the 
command, all that scientific treatment reign of Louis XIV’. had a reputation 
and earnest prayer could accomplish for great learning. He foreshadowed 
was brought to bear upon the afflicted in same of his dissertations many of the 
child, and, after the lapse of twenty distinctive features of prison discipline 
years of darkness and semi-idiocy the and of prison labor as wo now know 
young earl, it is said, recovered to a 
great extent, sight, Intelligence and 
physical strength. The progress 
slow and unhoped for and everybody 

astonished by the wonderful im
provement, the great change in his 
general appearance and his interest in 
what was going on around him. This 
change began about five years ago, and 
was still going on when death inter
vened to destroy the hope of his im
mediate family and friends. _______

—John Boyle O'Reilly,
troupe
Chriesie M. Jones. Cornet Virtuoso.

Special train service over all lines.
Magnificent Pyrotechnics and

SEPARATE SCHOOL 
PUPILS.

SUCCESS EL L other features.

Prize Liete, Maps, Programmes and information for the asking from

J A. NELLE8
The following are the names of the punils 
ho passed the recent entrance examination

Tb

wonpassed the recent entrance exannn 
tne London Collegiate Institute, tog 

with the number of marks each obtained, 
are given in the order of merit. From 
Peter’s seventeen wrote and sixteen passed. 
All who tried from the 8t. Mary’s were suc
cessful. These two schools are conducted by 
the Sisters of Su Joseph : the Sacred 
Heart by the Ladles of the Sacred Heart:— 

r‘b school.

LT.-COL. W. M. GART6HORE,
Pretident.for Aterctary,

SL.in
marks each oDtaineo 
order of merit. F 

d six Years ago our 
a habit of puttii 
day. The poor* 
to save enougl 
They lived in 
troubled about 

good frie

I

Duke of Norfolk’» Son Dead. l*4u-7
Ed Collins, 866; C. Flynn. 860; J. Overend, 

822 ; G. Murray, 812; Mary Connelly. <93. T.

D Cushing, 737 ; J. Hennessy. 736: I. Gleeson, 
„ . 715; L. Butler. 662 ; John A. Frederick, 642 ;

Hev nDean UKilro * K• trianner>', H.'tu. 

are always sources cf 
%rishioners.—Stratford

) to 
the hoes per cwu, $6 75 to |7.U0 

S3 50 to $4.00; stags, per cwu
Mr Jerry Mahoney, jr.. Stkabaxk. Ont. j east buffalo.

Mr Jerry Mahony.jr.. died at his home in Eiet Buffalo. N. Y , July 31. - Cattle- 
Strabane. OnU. on Thursday. July 17th and steady ; veals easier ; tope. $7 fair to good, 
was buried at the Freelton Catholic cemetery $6.to to $6.-5; common to light, o $ 

i following Saturday Mass was cele Hogs—active and strong ; heavy and medium
ted by Rev. Father Doyle. $7.90Jo K0} | Yorkers and pigs. $7.90 to $:,{*;

Mahoney was not long ill, but death roughs, $0 .5 to $< stage. $o ,5 to |t; 50. 
resulted from a stroke which he took on the Sheep and lambs — Sheep strong lambs, 
former Sunday. He leaves to mourn his loss a 10c lower ; iamb*. $6 25 to $0 4'); fair to good, 
wife two small children and one sister on the $,>.75 to $6; calls to common. $4.50 to 
farm and three sisters and four brothers in $5.50; yearlings, $4 75 to $5.25; wethers. $4 « 
Philadelphia. Two brothers were present at to $1 75 : sheep, top mixed, $4.25 to 84 5 ; fair 
tb,f0..,^-J.m,.»drF,.nk to the **

OBITUARY. , SOWS.
$2.00. Per cwu.Needless

congrega

parents, blesse* 
minds. It nei

rge of 8t. Marys.

Aggie Pel ton, 943 ; D Sullivan 913 ; Eva Gar 
seau. 860 : D Mclnnis, 786 ; S, Flynn, 764 ; 
Susie McGill, 756 ; J Harding, 7». : F. Me 
Guire, 727 ; M. Graham. 095 ; Annie Htz 

rick. 587.

Zhr that liecauee so 
they should do 
had a few dolla 
homestead or p 
for the needs o
descendants h

habit and are n 
They spend e 
themselves an 
little girl is bi 
placed in a fail 
ceited maiden 
driven woman 
standard of i 
and we meet 1 
something to t 
danger the I» 
cuffs. The mot 
starts in to cu 
and she succei 

Butv

Mr

DIOCESE OF PETEBR0R0UGH. p*t
SACKED HEART.

John McCue, 773 ; P. Uostello, 703; Alma 
McGowan. 663; Annie Kane, 050 ; Alma Con 
nor, 902 ; F Mulveny. £80.

The Separate school of Cobourg, for the past 
nineteen years under the charge of the Sist 

fay his Lordship celebrated Mass at of 8t. Joseph been a continuous succese
?a°rgCi CoramUD'u“ 10 “ «iSnceTxïmlMÜo/ have exceeded .he ex

AUÜ »?Solemn High Maee wae célébra,vd peclatiene of euppor n^aud the.r
toisr^ dIoo^mü &;•*• ï set ^JwuUer^x.M^x

them. Reformation in prison discip- In tue evenic* at 7 o'clock Solemn Vesper, ij??®!!*».ell’?r}eis’but twèlTO yeïnfof'ai
line occupied his mind to such an ex- ‘rlù'ônniüd ‘,“1 tbl,tr lbr”e candidate» lluliar[raent mmi|0 attached 10 ,he convent
tent that he outlined a plan for on Monday the Bishop and party went up the rmf also ^HmnnUlVfromThè
the government of prisons». lie was ^iaooaaï^byLMr^^dmere'ufyToromVco liege of Music at the examina.ion*

of the opinion that penitents ought to pa _ Wh0 la spending the summer at.berbeauii held in June. ^emirate school sent six 
ho secluded in colls, living after the lulwsldeno»: where ,ke pÆ”tLtr^ho entrance examination. Out
manner ot the Carthusian monks, but o} fu J^hn îtandet noir £ of the six. five were successful.
1)0 employed in various kinds ot labor, rioivum High Mass was celebrated by Rev A 
He would join to each cell a small gar- F. Kelly. P. P., Trout Craek, who had joined 
pen, giving an opportunity to the peni-
tents to take air ami cultivate the ueacun; Von. Archdeacon Casey, P. P..Lindsay, 
ground. His plan was 'much like that subdtacou ; and Rev. '1. J. Crowley, (Raster 
", , . . | L, , ' i, r, :, f ;Q cf ceremonies. Archdeacon Casey preached a
employ<‘d in the hastern I enitentiarj most eiuquent and iustructivo sermon appro 
of Pennsylvania. Mabillon was born printo to the occasion. The choir of Brace- 
in 1.32 and died in 1707. 0r.M  ̂a^m^attld m ,he around.

adjoining the church-
un the following day. 23rd, bis Lordship and 

party proceeded to Whiteside, twelve miles 
distant for the purpose of blessing a bell re 
cently erected at the church there. Previous 
to ;the ceremony Father McGuire c lobrated 
M tss. and Father Kelly preached. His Lord
ship confirmed two candidates, previously 
Ingiiustructlons on the sacrament of <—

19th InsL. Rt- Rev. Dr. 
of Peterborough accuuv 
J. McGuire. P. P . H-tst 

Crowley arrived at

On Saturday, 
O’Connor, Bishop 
pauied by Rov. P. 
mgs, and Rev. T. F. 
Braoebrtdge..

On 8und

We extend our 
widow and family.

May his soul rest In peace !tin
TEACHERS WANTED.

DEPOT HARBOR. WANTED FOR S. 8. NO 6. RALPH. A Fit 
M male teacher for the balance of ’he year. 
Duties to begin August 18th. Am tote w : 
please state salary expected and address the 
undersigned at Wylie. P.O., Ont, F. McCarthy. 
tieo. 1239 t-f

place is the terminus of the O. A. and 
P. 8. Railway, and is connected with Parry 
Sound by boat. The population is nearly all 
employees of I he railroad, among them being 
about twenty eight Catholic families, for whose 
spiritual welfare Rev, T F. Fleming, t i 
Kearney, visits every three weeks and Mas* is 
celebrated the same Sunday a* it is in Parry 
Sound- It has been decided to build a church 
here, and to assis' In the good work a picnic is
I, lu. hulil nn thnl’ilh nf AlllfllHt. L K.

Till*

twelve.
The*e.

FOR R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL, 
£ Killaloe Station. Hagarty, Rentre 

the 3rd

. NO. 12, 
rew county. 
Monday ofDuties to commence on 

August, 19o2. Applications stating qualifi a 
lions and salary to be addressed to Wm. M 
Sarstield, Killaloe Station, Ont. 123VL-f

ïffli-

Great Monastery Burned.
Oka, Quebec. July 24-Thc celebrated monae- 

of the Trappiste here was entirely dee 
ed by lire last night. The loss is S3U0 vOO.

ty-seven in the monastery, 
ed.

hich is unknow

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE POSITION 
I of Principal uf Boy’s S. School, Lindee 
Applications (slating salary «xpi cte 
received till Aug. 4th, 1902. Duties *o com 
men co immediately after midsummer holidays 
Address. C. Callaghan, fcecy P. P. II. 1239-3

We are pleased to have good reports of our 
Separate schools from all parts of LheProvincr. 
In addition to those already mentioned, comes 

pleasing intelligence that from Raleigh 
rate school— taught by Miss Maggie 
s—*lx pupils wrote, and all were success

ful. One of these, a young girl of twelve 
of age, taking second place out of thirty*

iy.
V

rroyeti
There were nine 
all of whom escaped.

The fire, the origin of which is unknown, 
destroyed every vestige cf the magnificent 
building, which required many years to build. 
Two monks. Rrothers Serapbipho, a blind man, 
and another who was suffering from consump
tion, were rescued from the top floors by 
priests at the risk of their lives. It is feared 
they will die.

>■1
Lewi

PRINCIPAL FOR R C. 8. SCHOOL. AL 
1 monte, one holding second class profes
sional certificate. Applications received until 

uly 31. 1902 Duties to begin September let. 
Applicants lo state experience and sal 

ary expected. J. Fay, Secretary Treasurer. 
Almonte. Ont, l238.tf

money, 
death of the beight candidates for the High School En

trance.The Civil Sabbath. j
realize that hi 
on4her qualiti 
on her ability 
tree lunch c< 
ances. Our i 
some instance 
who drive 1 
death, and all 
feathers. Tb 
give for a bu 
void of all el< 
influence. E 
what 
and self-deni 
give her chili 
the value of 
the dignity ol 
stead of idle 
its doings, 
chance to lies 
His saints, 
women who 
And it is on 
that the san 
never be pc 
maxims, an 
edge that h< 
prepared to 
all eternity, 
her duty, 
world beyoi 
turns out tl

Our esteemed contemporary, the Con- 
grogationalist, has an article on “The 
Civil Sabbath
fully the change which lias come 
directing minds in New England 
testantism. It pleads for facilities for 
public worship lor all the people, 
though admitting that none can he com 

But for an aspect

ARCHISHOP CR0KE.The Qualities of a Faithful Journalist
Honesty of purpose, fidelity, self-con

trol, industry, a sound morality, a 
strict sense of justice should all be dis
cerned in the faithful journalist. Relig
ion is but duty. Our duty toward the 
Supreme Being is the first command ; 
in our duty toward our neighbor lies the 
second. The exclusion ot religion from 
t he columns ol a newspaper is practically 
a breach of both commands. If the man 
who does not defend his father's honor 
is a wretch, sunk in the filthiest mire of 
selfishness and ingratitude, what shall 
we say of him who permits his God, the 
common Father of all, to be mocked at 
and blasphemed by infidels while he has 
it in his power to confound the enemies 
of truth and show forth the power, the 
majesty, the goodness of the Creator? 
By fraternal charity wo are bound to 
save our neighbor, if we can, from death. 
I lo who permits his follow-man to be 
drawn into the ambuscades of infidels 
and murdered as to his soul is a negative 
participator in the crime and cannot be 
held guiltless, either in the eyes of God 
or man.—Sacerdos in American Herald.

Complimentary. — Mr. Charles Kitt. of 
Barry’* Bav. writes: "I would not be without 
the Catholic Record for twice the amount 
of subscription, a* it contains very useful in
structions for both old and young. '

which reveals wonder- Deuth of the Famous Irish Frelate at 
the Age of 78.

a MALE TEACHER HOLDING PROFKS 
rx giotial certificate for 8 S. No L Eu 
more. Services to begin on Aug. 22ud. Apply 
enclosing testimonials, stating salary atm t-x- 
perience, to M. F. Fitzpatrick. I\ P. 124o 3

pT
Pro- Most Rev. Thomas W. Croke, Archbishop of 

Cashel. Ireland, died on Tuesday. He was 
born at, Mallow, County Cork on May 19,
1821 He was Bishop of Auckland. Now Zea
land. from 187o to 1874, and was appointed 
Archbishop of Cashel in 1875.

Since the death of the famous Archbishop
recoxn^/^'d^oade^'ôf'the^Nftïfonalîat^o? the r.r^la0”-erJU<iJ0,5,r. T^,at!0rTP 1lC*r01^_ro^u! 
Irish priesthood. He ws> » m.n of unsworv draws, per doz.ik Ui to lie . i Bjti retail,Mrs srSSS'SIand educated in that nutsery of ecclesiastical Btrained’ P 6l doney* ln
politicians, the Irbh College. Paris, he returned w uc.
to Ireland, after his ordination in Rome, dur _
ing the “ Repeal ” agitation, in which he took ®1,4. to $4.50, oorn. »
* Vounfp "Ireland "’"mo.-emenU^Transârred ewt ,4 0» pork, h,

holU so that whehn hi ?nur“„ed , o Ireland a, g * i voal. is to ». ; motion bj the carcass 
Archbishop of Cashol in J uly, 1875. he at once «, ,» ®to «" lo
nfanTn .ïcTaSÎ'oro^nL'U.“»kh”t“o“i““' " Po^ltry-Sprl'ùg chlckïn»,dre,® éd.'ôO to 75c.i

lie cast his fortunes for Home Rule with jjv® eô^SOc®'turkeys‘per’lb? mto llc '̂live

,ir, “,o-fJSSSt a=?dParee,f'm the "’0re
After the Parnell scandal Dr. Croke re

frained from any very active participation in 
national politics, but now and then he showed 
that the old tire and spirit still lingered strong 
iu hi m, and uls utterances always carried 
weight and

giv
confirma

it might be mentioned that the church of 8t. 
John the Baptist, above mentioned, is situated 
in the township of Medora, and is calculated 
to fill a long felt want. Previously the Holy 
Sacrifice wa* celebrated in private houses at 

"I'gular intervals for the benefit of 
tered Catholic population, as well as the tour
ists who frequent the Muskoka Lakes during 
ihe season. Now, however. Mass will be held 
at stated intervals at the church ; besides, it 
may happen that priests from a distance may 
be taking a vacation in this section, for the 
M uskoka.Lakes is increasing in popularity, and 
Mans may be said very often during the tour 
1st season. L. K.

J uly, 25 1902.

FEMALE TEACHER FOR4 SSISTANT
ix junior department of R. C d, S . Sec. No. 
3» Dover South village. M net be able to speai; 
and teach French. State qusliflcati 
iense and salary expected.
Sec.-Trcas.. Dover South. Ont.

MARKET REPORTS.
pollvd to uso thorn, 
of tho Sunday rest innocent rt-creal ion 
—not toloratod liy tho earlier Pretest- 
ants of the section, it says :

“ Wo sliall surely encourage such use 
of public libraries, picture-galleries 
and museums as we make ot our own 
libraries and art treasures cm Sunday. 
The publie park is the pis.ple's garden, 

ileasuro on

ion exper- 
1 Bechard

1241-2

LONDON.

the scat-
WANTED AN EXPERIENCED TEACHER 
?" male preferred for the denior Depart 
ment of R C Separate School. No 2 Aeh- 
Held Salary for bxlunce cf year $130 (cue 
hundred and thirty dollars). Apply at once to 
John E Sullivan, Kingsbridge, Ont.

Wheat,$1.35 to $1.38: oato. 
30 ; barley, $1.10 to 41,25; 

rye, $1.10 to $1.15; buck

an

1241$

WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
ge. S’atu sala: 
nan. Secretary

ami who van look without
who rarvlv seo thviv familios 

with

TEACHER I school. Grafton villa 
experience to Denis Cal

•/oraf-
1240-2togi'tlior during tin* working days, 

wil<‘ and children around them in the 
midst ot growing things of nature

Music such as is 
a)>propriat<‘ in tin* home adds to their 
happiness, and tho publie spirit that 
provides it is akin to IIis \\ ho had com
passion on the multitude."

This is reasonable and Catholic, it 
is ol the trend towards Christian unity 

of the Puritans agree with

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
separate school pupils success.

For many years the Hamilton Separate 
school teacher* have been very successful in 
their work of training the pupils for the 
Ontario Departmental Examinations, »nd 
this year the result of the High School En
trance examination shows that tho good work 
still continu*»» Eighty-two pupils tried the 

School Entrance examination and the 
nine wore successful.

IRISH BENEVOLENT PICNIC.bummer afternoon '■
7,5C

W..Ï2,S£USt Port Stanley’ Thursday. Aug. 7th
to $8 60 ; straw,
: ton. 96 to $6 50

Live Stock —Pigs. pair. $5 
cattle, $4.50 to $5 60; stags per c 

Farm Produce— Hay. $8 00 i 
per load, $3,50 to $4 ; stra

TORONTO.
Seventh Regiment Band by Kind 

Permission of Lient. Col and 
Officers ; 26 Battalion Band. 

Dayton's urchestra.

High 
following sixty - respect.

Toronto, July 31 — Wheat very firm, at 794 to 
80c for red and white, middle freights; and 
81c asked ; Manitoba wheat steady ; No, 1 hard 
'UOt°d at «in; Goderich or Port Huron; 87c i 
for No. 1 hard ; 85c for No. 1 northern and 83c 
for No. 2 northern g. 1. t. Flour quiet: 90 i Largest prize list in picnic's "xiatence. Go la 
per cent, patents quoted by holders at $2.93 to 1 medals for dancing, presented by his W orship 
$2 95 in buyers’ bags, middle freights: export- ! Mayor Beck and other prominent gentleman, 
era quote $2 85; choice brands held 15 to 20c Committee have been guaranteed perfect tram 
higher ; Manitoba Hour steady ; at $i to $4 30 service, 
for cars of Hungarinn patents, and $3.70 to $4 j 
for strong bakers, bags included on track ’

. Mill feed in good demand and steady; ____________________________________

i SOUR LENCYA,CHÉ ART BURN
sacks Included, Toronto freights. AND ALL OTHER FORMS OF IWCDF P SIA

for Canada No. 2 yellow and Promptly UlOiti SR™
1t,”nd-4«<i!“to4”,mM4dt= : MIGHTYC^

ly ; round lots sold at 76c

that sons
Catholics to contloinn “tin* unnatural 
anil unhoalthy constraint ot lhe old 
Puritan Sabbath." The Catholic 
Churches, crowded, with no compulsion 
but tho tear or low of God, for three 
or lour or six successive Masses on 
Sunday mornings, winter nml 
alike, preach eloquently the primary 

of 1 he Sunday, but find no imi-

David Almond, 709; Gerald Bastien, 658 ;
Stanley Hirreil. 619; William Boni que, 631;
John Brill, 556 ; L-u Burns, 750, Lv-u C<*rro.*,
597 ; Thomas Uluheoy. 554 ; George Colgan,
7u.) ; Charles Curtis 554 ; Thomas Doyle, 5-^5; ()n Tuesday morning last Mr. William
Charles Galvin. 718; Eddie Gentle. 630; Bur- Aloysius King, manager and aesoclate editor
ion Harris. 678; Andrew Kehoe,713; Tnomas of lhe Catholic Union and Times, of BulTalo,
Kelly. GH2; Arthur McKeever, 55.5; i9d to tho altar Miss Sarah Cecelia Cotter of
William McK-my, 555 ; Charles Me- [r0nvon. The! interesting marriage ceremony

„ 1 11 P' Cabe. 721 ; William .Mahoney, 611; was solemniz 'd by Right Rev. Bishop Moellar,
Neither was ItO the governor ot a pro- Angus Munlef, 599 ; Francis Murphy. o9i ^sistod by Rov. T. J. O'Reilly and Rev.

or i nobleman or irunoral or Burt Obernitzer. 555; Charles O Donnell, 646; jrat,her Cotter, the bride’s brother. Tho
or .1 nouium.m, r r.u, « » WlU|am ,.rcHnHili 578 ; Charles Robertson, 581 ; wedding breakfast was served at the rectory.

i nose tilings Francis J. Smith. 614; Vincent Smith Oil ; after which tho newly married happy couple
which in our country attract the null- William Squibb. 686 ; Jas. Towler, 803. left on their honeymoon trip accompanied by

• , Girls. -he best, wishes of their numerous friends.
» V », , i,.... , , Madgo Benson. 594 ; Ursula Clohecy, 5(U ; The bridegroom has made his mark in his
And vet thousands «md thousands tol- \unj0 Crane, 672 ; Alary Cummings, 699; prominent connection with the l nton and

lowed his remains to tho grave, accord Eileen Dvrmody. '>55 ; Glare Dillon. 7"4 ; Maud Times, and is deservedly popular, while the
Our 11.'Iv huilier, 1 Mil., in his illg til till- licvistu I'..pillar, just re- {bl^ Ksthto-ii’MuMuhiHi’ 5-»’‘xinugle brOmtn'livrs of wiidiicdP bliss may bo’ thrir

ohl aci- is doing nil in hi* power lo on- cvivvil. Vnrdmnl Casunixs was present ; Nugent 5Si; Hessis Nem*»n. 8«5: Annie Navillr. portion i« the ardent wish of hosts ot friends.
unit sprixi.l III.' iluxolii.il lo Hi,- tho Hpuiiisli minister of Public Instriu- -aiiMiiry Ncvilti^AM 52? •

Sacrvil Heart. For lie long* to impart tion wa* present ; so was tho govunor ^Smry.' ûi»; M»rg»rct Foi.-y68:1 !
,,, Sts and peoplo tho svurol of lii* of tho Province : the Captain l,encrai K„ne Galvin. s»7 ; Mary Gartland. i»I : Kdna
t!: strong anil 'hiding low for the wa* represented liy general 0:..«ell-

Itedeeiner whose Vicar he is, and to | via ; the King of Spain sent a repre- tulla Lynch. (U)i ; Mary McBride. 570; Katie
bave that tire enkindled in tho heart of j tentative ; all tho civil authorities of I Markhx JW : Bogf»® »Jj}4Tinian 694 ;
all that- our Lord canto on earth to en- Catalonia attended in person, together Martha ’Rxmfnberaer, 603 ; Ethel Rty. 622 ; 
jjjnwith lending representatives of various | Mary Rowe, 574 ; Mary Tracey, 647 ; Annie 

Multitudes have responded to his in- religious, political, scientific and indus- Yarroll. 543 ; Maggie Yairell, 681. 
vitation, and ar<* receiving daily all t ho trial associations. All work and busi- *
blessings of the Sacred Heart, but there ness was suspended in Barcelona and
is a vast number who have not re- tlirouhgout the province for two hours
sponded ; t hey are deaf to his appeal : while his funernal ttxik place,
thev are blind and deaf, and only n Who was this man to whom all classes 
miracle of God’s grace will arouse them showed such great respect ? Ho was a 
from their slumbers. The united pray priest—true ; but he had spent most of
<*rs of the thirty million members of the his life in a humble parish among an 
League will finally effect their couver- 1 humble people, and was neither a great 
eiolli orator, nor, so far as known, a door of

“ This devotion by which the Chris- ! those things which the world calls 
tian world is drawn to Jesus Christ, and j heroic deeds. A humble, unpretentious 
loves as it were, His love, esteeming I priest, but at .tho same time a great 
worthy of all veneration and worship poet, the author of a number of books—■
■that Heart which is the receptacle of i a singer of songs for little children, and 
Divine love, pleases us exceedingly and fathers and mothers, and men who 
furnishes the more assured hope that toiled, and men who prayed, and 
God will be appeased and hear our for ter of souls in anguish—his name, 
prayers, and watch in mercy over the Father Jacinto Yordaguer, for years 
vicissitudes of the Church."—Hope Leo called the great Catalonian poet. Evi- 
XIII, dcntly his people loved him.

MARRIAGES.
Two Civilizations Compared.

days ago
Barcelona, Spain, a man 
along in years, 
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Kino Cottar.

there died, over in 
somewhat 

Ho neither a cardinal,

A few

1241-2.summer
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ST. JEROME'S COLLEGEMONTREAL.
Montreal, July 31.—Grain—Manitoba wheat 

at, Port Arthur. No 1, 74c.. No. 2, 72$c;
No. 2 oats locally, Ontario. 49c; Manitoba, 
l!Uc; barley. 57è to 58tc.; buckwheat, 68 to 684c, 

freights. Peas. 854c. to 86c.; rye, 68c.
Flour—Manitoba patent*. $4.10 to 54.50, and 
strong bakers, $3 70 to $4; Ontario, straight 
rollers, $3,60 to $3 70; in bags. #1 75 to $1.85;
Ontario patents, $3 9) to $4.10. Rolled oats —

13 KSed’iiLF j Commercial Course
toba bran, $16 to $17. and shore, $23 to824, bags | 
included; Ontario bran in bulk at 315.50 to $16; | 
shorts in bulk, at $23 to $24 nominal. Provis- : 
ions—heavy Canadian short, cut pork, 825; ' 
selected, nominal, compound refined lard. 9J 
to 9jc.; pure Canadian lard, 11 to life.; finest j 
lard. 12 to 121c. ; hams. 13 to 144c. : bacon. 124 i 
to 15c. Dressed hogs. $7.50 ; fresh killed 
abattoir. $8.75 per 100 lbs. Cheese — 
tario. 10 to lOic.; and Quebec, 9|c to 10c 
Butter—Choice creamery, current receipts in 
jobbing lots. 193 to 20c.; dairy, at 164c.

Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Pa rent-Wood.

AÏM J.ty iimVrt 7zw,
lourdes. Toronto, when Dr. R. H. Parent, of 
tit. Michael's hospital was married to Em 
Marie Wood, of

BERLIN, ONTARIO, CANADA
(G. T. R. R.)Gerard street, east., Toronto. 

After the ceremony the happy couple left for a 
- rip to Montreal, and thence to Ottawa, where 
: he doctor will assume a practice, locating at 
117 St. Andrew street. Dr. Parent is a clover 
and skillful young practitioner and it is the 
earnest wish of his many friends that he may 
meet with unbounded succees in the capital

with Business College features

High School or Academic Course
Professional Studies

A SI MMER RESORT.
PREPARATION FORTo any Catholic desiring to spend vacation in

St AAnne’H^ Muskoka Lake, a large, new and 

uv. to-date summer hotel. It is kept here by 
Mrs. Walker, a good Catholic woman, who 
will endeavor to make ail her guests feel at 
homo. The Holy Sut ill ce ia offered up once a 
week, by our pastor, bather Collins. P. P.. of 
Bracebrldge on a week day, On Sundays we 
have devotions in tho morning and 5 etpersin 
veiling. I would heartily recommend any 

Catholic coming to beautiful Muskoka. to 
write Mrs. Walker. American House, Muskoka 
Lake. G ko. Fknn. P. M.. Dudley P. O.

l'ARKY SOUND.

Tho small frame church erected here during 
tho regime of Bishop J amot. of sainted memory, 
i* scarcely adequate for the requirements of lWPf, 
i he increasing congregation, and a new churen, ]t jp expected to have 
or tho enlargement of the present edifice, is before the winter and 
spoken of as a being a probability in the nrar 0eft8On. 
future. L. K. July *5.

KEARNEY.
College or Arts CourseIn order to meet the requirements of the con 

gregation a new church is being erected on the 
site of the old one. which has been removed to 
another part of the church property. The new 
edifice is to bo 70 feet long. 37i foot wide, walls 
20 feet high, sanctuary 18x2o. vestry 224 by 15. 
The spire will be about 80 feet high. The 
walls will be veneered with stohe finished with 
brick. Tho heating will be by a hot air fur 
nace. The windows will be of stained glass 
and are to bo the individual gifts of members

On Degrees and Semi-preparation for
NARIKB

Board and Tuition per Annum. $140.

Toronto, July 31.—Following le the range of 
quotations at Western cattle market this 
morning :

Cattle — Shippers, per cwtu, $5.25 to $6 50; 
do., light, $4.25 to $5 25; butcher choice. $4.25 o 
$5 00; butchei, ordinary to good, $3.50 to $4 25; 
stockera, per cwt. $2 50 to $3.75 

Sheep and lambs—Choice ewes, per cwt., 
to $3,60; lambs, per cwt $5.00 to $6.00 ; 
b, per cwt. $2.59 to $2 75 ; culls, $2 to

For Catalogue address—
REV. JOHN FEHRENBACH. C R .

President.
igregation and others, 
interest ing feature in connection with 

the erection of this beautiful church is that the 
plans have been prepared by the pastor. Rev. 
T. F. Fleming, who, in this as well as the 
Huntsville church, has displayed considerable 
talent in the noble and useful art of

Free Simons. &.%aco u°

$3.40
bucks, 
$3 tO

architeoa vom-

the church covered in 
is to be finished next 

L. K.

Milkers and Calves—Cows, 
calves, each, $2 to $10.00, 

Hogs —Choice hogs, 
light hogs, per cwt.,

each, $25 to $45

per cwt.. $6.75 to 17.25; 
$6.75 to $7-00; heavy1902.
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